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Section I 

Introduction 

What Is Radon? 

Over the past several years people have become increasingly aware of the 
possibility of indoor air contaminants posing a health risk. One of these con
taminants, radon, has received a great deal of attention from the news media, 
public health agencies, and homeowners. 

Radon is a radioactive gas that is produced by the natural decay of radium. 
It can't be seen, smelled, tasted, or detected by ordinary chemical means be
cause it is chemically inert. Because it is radioactive, radon is unstable and li
able to spontaneously give off some mass and energy and become an entirely 
new radioactive element, polonium, which in turn produces yet another new 
radioactive element when it decays. This decay chain is shown in Figure 1. 

As one radon atom decays, three alpha particles are produced within a short 
time period - one from the radon and one from each of the two polonium 
isotopes. They are released quickly after the radon decay because the half lives 
of the isotopes are all less than an hour. The mass given off as alpha particles 
allows radon to be detected and also poses the major health risk from exposure 
to radon and its short-lived decay products. 

The health risk from radon is not from exposure to the outside of the body. 
An alpha particle cannot penetrate even the layer of dead skin on the outside of 
your body. Only when an alpha particle reaches the very thin tissue found in 
the lung (so thin that oxygen and carbon dioxide can pass through it) can it cause 
the damage that might later develop into a lung cancer. If a radon atom happens 
to decay while inside your lung you may get some exposure. This would only 
occur with a small fraction of the radon breathed in . becau se chemically inert 
radon moves freelv in and out of your lungs and has a half life of 3.8 days . 
Radon's decay products, however, are not inert. They have a static charge and 
are chemically active so that they can readily attach themselves to the lung or 
to airborne particles which may become lodged in the lung. Some of the alpha 
particles given off during decay could happen to hit a cell nucleus in just the 
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right way to do just the right damage to the DNA molecule, so that eventually 
a lung cancer might develop sometime after age forty. You can see that there 
are a lot of "might haves" in the chain of events that leads from radon exposure 
to lung cancer. That is why not everyone who is exposed to radon develops lung 
cancer. There is simply an increased risk that when you die it will be from lung 
cancer and not something else. The amount of risk depends on the length and 
level of radon exposure. 

Health Risks and Regulation 

There is no debate as to whether exposure to radon and its short-lived decay 
products increase the risk of dying from lung cancer. The evidence for a health 
risk from radon is stronger than the evidence for exposure to many other car
cinogens and includes a physical model for how the damage occurs, plus animal 
studies and epidemiology on uranium miners (with gold miners used as a con
trol group). The major debate is about the amount of risk associated with dif
ferent levels of exposure. In the low range of concentrations, where you would 
expect most house concentrations to be, there is no data available. On the other 
hand, some houses have been found with radon levels so high that living in those 
buildings will undoubtedly result in exposures similar to those experienced by 
uranium miners. 

Little or no data exists to show the effects of chronic low-level exposure to 
carcinogenic substances. It is therefore assumed for regulatory purposes that 
~exposure~ carries some risk; for 0% risk of cancer you would have to avoid 
contact completely. It is clearly impossible to avoid all exposure to radon, be
cause it is a naturally occurring component of the outdoor air. Each regulatory 
body therefore sets acceptable exposure levels based upon its own internal logic, 
so that the standards and guidelines found around the world vary considerably. 

The best-known current radon guideline in the United States is probably 4 
pCi/l. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends that 
mitigation be undertaken in houses with annual average radon concentrations in 
the air exceeding 4 pCi/l, with increasing urgency at higher concentrations. This 
is a recommended action level. not an enforceable re~ti1atory standard; it was 
chosen on the basis of several considerations, including the practical economics 
of mitigating the many houses which are at relatively low radon concentrations. 
Current "wisdom" is that one out of 100 people with a 70-year lifetime exposure 
at the 4 pCi/l level would die of lung cancer due to radon (independent of other 
factors such as smoking). 

The EPA also regulates municipal water systems and establishes enforceable 
standards for contaminants with a goal (established by Congress) of holding the 
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risk below one additional cancer death per year per 10,000 to 1,000,000 people. 
Municipal water suppliers delivering water with radon levels above the stand
ards must notify their customers that the water is not safe to drink and must 
either buy the necessary cleaning systems or obtain an exemption based upon 
economic hardship. Based on its risk estimates and upon the availability of 
water cleaning technology, the EPA is in the process of developing a radon 
standard for municipal drinking water which will probably be finalized at around 
1,000 pCi/1. The best data available at present suggests that 10,000 pCi/l in 
domestic water contributes 1 pCi/l to a house, so that at 1,000 pCi/l the water 
would add 0.1 pCi/l to the level in your house. The outdoor ambient radon level 
ranges from 0.1 to 0.2 pCi/l in most areas of the country. 

Currently, radon levels higher than the EPA guideline of 4 pCi/l have been 
found in every state except Hawaii. Based on the measurements which have 
been made nationally in the past five years, it is expected that between 5 and 
15% of the nation's housing stock is involved. Although this amounts to a very 
large number of buildings, it is a fairly small fraction of the total housing stock. 

It is difficult to estimate the radon level in a house without measuring it or 
to predict whether a new house built on a given site will have a problem. A case 
could be made that, given enough soil measurements (radon, radium, airflow 
characteristics) at enough locations in the prospective building lot, an accurate 
prediction could be made. It is ordinarily more expens ive to make such 
measurements than it would be to make the building a radon -res istant stru cwre 
to be gin with. 

Risk Assessment and the EPA Guideline 

The EPA guideline is just that - a guideline. It is neither law nor an enfor
ceable standard. The decision as to what radon levels are acceptable will be 
made by home buyers and sellers, mortgage holders, relocation companies (or 
anyone else who is liable for providing housing), and possibly state health agen
cies. Where liability issues or resale value of a house are concerned, it is like
ly that the EPA guideline will become as good as a standard because it is 
something you can point to from the witness stand, should you ever find your
self defending a property for which you were responsible (as a builder, realtor, 
banker, relocation company, armed services, mental health residence, etc.). For 
lenders and homebuyers, the issue may be the ease of selling the house when it 
is put on the market. If it is below the EPA guideline, then a large percentage 
of the homebuying public is going to believe it's safe. We expect to see testing 
and mitigation occur as a regular part of real estate transactions in areas where 
radon has been found at fairly high levels in a number of houses. 
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In areas where radon levels have not been measured or have been measured 
and found to be low, the people who are most concerned are those who are think
ing of their own health risk. These are the people who have read about the risk 
and judged it to be worth the $12 to $50 it costs to make a measurement and see 
if they have elevated levels, or those who have made the measurement and 
decided it was worth the expense to lower the levels of radon in their homes. 
Making this kind of judgement is very personal. 

Every day you and I make risk assessments. As part of the risk assessment 
process, we weigh the seriousness of the risk involved. Would you view the 
risk of juggling three tennis balls in the same way you would view the risk of 
juggling three kitchen knives? Of course not. Even though it is the same ac
tivity, with the same probability of making a mistake, the consequences of miss
ing are very different. 

People evaluate and respond to risk in different ways. Some people prefer 
to drive large, heavy cars in which they feel protected and safe, while others buy 
small, light cars and trust themselves to maneuver out of trouble. Others may 
avoid driving whenever possible. Similarly, l:iven the same risk data. some of 
us will judge a radon level of 4 pCi/l as too hi!!h . and others will judge 20 pCi / l 
as fairly safe. 

So for now, the EPA guideline is the standard to use for evaluating houses 
you are in some way responsible for, be that as homeseller, realtor, builder, 
radon mitigation contractor, or banker. You may be personally comfortable 
with some other level of exposure for yourself and your family, depending upon 
your finances, the amount of time you spend in different areas of your house, 
your plans for the future, and other factors specific to you. 

Measuring radon in houses 

The EPA Protocols 

The EPA has established four basic protocols for the measurement of radon 
in houses: 

1. Granulated charcoal canisters are passive detectors which measure the 
radon concentration integrated over a 2 to 7 day period. They are fre
quently used for screening measurements and for short-term post-mitiga
tion monitoring. 

2. Alpha-track detectors are passive detectors which measure the radon con
centration integrated over a period of months to a year or more. They are 
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sometimes used for screening measurements, but more frequently for fol
low-up and post-mitigation measurements. Alpha-track detectors can 
also be used as personal dosimeters for field researchers and mitigation 
contractors. 

3. Grab samples are air samples collected over a period of minutes (usually 
2-5 minutes). They provide a "snapshot" of instantaneous radon con
centration. Grab samples collected in several locations during the same 
site visit are used for diagnostic purposes. Radon levels can vary dramati
cally over short time intervals, so that grab samples are not appropriate 
for screening or follow-up measurements. 

4. Continuous radon monitoring is used to measure concentrations over a 
period of hours to days. This type of record is sometimes used for screen
ing purposes for real estate transactions because it is sensitive to varia
tions in ventilation. 

A complete description of the EPA protocol for each of the radon measure
ment techniques is included in Appendix A. 

Testing Equipment and Services 

The EPA conducts a testing program of radon detection devices and services. 
Companies that offer services with proven accuracy are listed by the EPA in its 
"Cumulative Proficiency Report." A copy of that report, which includes a 
description of the services offered as well as names and address of all qualify
ing companies, is reproduced in Appendix B. 

Types and Purposes of Radon Measurements 

Radon measurements serve several purposes : screening measurements, to 
discover whether further measurement is warranted; follow-up measurements, 
to confirm the screening measurements; diagnostic measurements, which help 
to identify entry routes and suggest mitigation approaches; and post-mitigation 
measurements, to make sure that mitigation has been successful. Other types of 
measurements made for research purposes are not within the scope of this 
manual. 

Screening Measurements 

Screening measurements are taken to establish whether or not a house may 
have a radon problem. Charcoal canisters are often used for this test because 
they provide rapid feedback. It would be disturbing to wait months for an alpha-
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track detector to get an idea of your annual average exposure, only to find out 
that it is 250 pCi/l. 

Most people prefer to screen under worst-case conditions, so that they will 
know the highest radon level that they are being exposed to. This generally 
means taking the measurement during the winter months. when the house is 
closed and combustion appliances exert suction on the substructure. The EPA 
suggests that winter conditions can be simulated by closing doors and windows, 
and others have proposed that a blower door can simulate the negative pressures 
found in winter. However, it is not possible to simulate the frozen soil and snow 
conditions which limit radon's available pathways and increase the likelihood 
that it will move laterally (sideways) into your house. 

It is important to remember that short-term screening measurements only 
show radon levels during a brief slice of time, not your annual average exposure. 
Follow-up measurements should be done to confirm the results of the screening 
before mitigation work is done. 

Follow-up Measurements 

Follow-up measurements can be done using alpha-track detectors or char
coal canisters. Follow-up measurements are generally taken at several locations 
simultaneously (for example, the basement and upper levels) to confirm the 
screening measurement and learn about radon distribution within the house. 

Diagnostic Measurements 

Diagnostic measurements are used to evaluate mitigation techniques rather 
than to learn about occupant exposures. For this purpose, precision in measure
ment is less critical than the identification of relatively high or low levels at 
potential radon entry points. A detailed discussion of the building investigation 
process, including diagnostic measurement, appears later in this manual. 

Post-mitigation Measurement 

Charcoal canisters can be used to provide feedback on the immediate suc
cess or failure of mitigation work. Alpha-track detectors are appropriate for 
long-term post-mitigation measurement, and can be analyzed seasonally or an
nually to monitor the longevity of the mitigstion. 
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Radon Sources and Pathways into the House 

Movement through the soil 

The ultimate source of radon in buildings is radium. Many types of soil and 
bedrock contain traces of uranium and radium sufficient to pose a problem in a 
house. However, radon only becomes a problem if there is an entry route into 
the house and a drivin g fo rce to move the radon along th at route. 

If the radium is located in the soil or bedrock near the house, typical transport 
routes are: 

• through a loose, sandy soil; 

• through cracks and fractures in bedrock or a heavier soil; and 

• through loose fill placed around the house as part of drainage systems or 
along utility entries. 

Entry into the House 

The two driving forces that move radon along one of these paths into a house 
are air pressure differentials and radon concentration differentials . 

Air transport through cracks and holes 

Air pressure differentials move air from the higher pressure to the lower pres
sure area. If the air pressure in a house is lower than the outside air pressure, 
then air will flow from outdoors to the inside of the house. Some of this out
side air will flow in through the soil or through underground cracks and fissures 
in the soil or bedrock. If the air passes over any radium, it will carry radon along 
with it. If the radium concentration is high, even a low flowrate can be enough 
to produce a radon problem in the house. 

The air in the basement of a house frequently has a lower pressure than the 
outside air because a number of devices and effects tend to exhaust air from the 
house. These exhaust air streams are induced both by natural forces and by 
powered fans and blowers. Natural forces act to exhaust air from a house when 
winds or temperature differences make the building act like a chimney; a suc
tion is put on the lowest level of the house because air is leaving at the top. Air 
is also mechanically exhausted from houses by kitchen ranges, dryers, bath fans, 
and the draft requirements of combustion devices. 
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Anything that removes· air from the house will act to lower the air pressure 
inside relative to the outside. How much it will be lowered can be judged by 
knowing the exhaust airflow and using fan door curves for the particular house. 
Because the same parameters that bring radon into the house affect the ventila
tion rate, no correlation has been seen between house airtightness and indoor 
radon concentrations (Turk et. al, Brennan). There is no evidence to support the 
popular belief that tightening houses for ener2"y conservation has produced 
radon problems. Source strength and transport mechanism are the overriding 
variables determining radon concentration. None of the studies which have 
reported a correlation between airtightness and radon concentration measured 
the infiltration rate or the house tightness. 

Diffusion through Sw:faces 

Radon will move through the air along the available transport routes even if 
there is no air flowing because of the difference between radon concentrations 
at the source of radium and in the basement air. In this situation, the transport 
mechanism is diffusion and is very similar to the mechanism by which water 
vapor diffuses through walls. The radon moves from the higher to the lower 
concentration at a rate which depends on the permeability of the material 
through which it moves .. 

If the radon entry rate is mainly dependent on concentration gradient dif
fusion, then the radium is probably quite close to the house. 

Radonfrom Well Water 

Another possibility is that the house has a drilled well to supply water and 
the well goes through rock which is emitting radon. Radon is like the bubbles 
in champagne; you can dissolve it in water but it would rather be in the air. 
When water heavily laden with radon (very roughly 10,000 pCi/l in water to see 
1 pCi/l in house air) is used in a shower or laundry, the radon outgasses into the 
house air. This has been seen in several states and should be checked as a pos
sibility, but it has not been the most frequently observed radon entry route. 

Radon Sources within the House 

Finally, another way radon enters a house is when the radium is actually lo
cated in the house and is emitting radon directly into the house air. Materials 
which sometimes contain radium include: exposed bedrock in crawlspaces or 
basements, rock collections, extensive rock fireplaces or walls (it takes quite a 
bit of exposed rock surface to result in a problem), radium dials on instruments 
or gauges, and concrete building materials that were manufactured using 
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radium-bearing aggregate (uranium mine tailings are the most common problem 
aggregate). Sources within the home are not commonly the primary cause of 
severe radon problems. 
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Section II 

Investigating Buildings & Selecting a 

Mitigation Technique 

There are only a dozen or so tried and true (employed successfully in the 
field for a year or more) techniques for lowering radon concentrations in houses. 
When you inspect a building to decide how to correct a radon problem you need 
to look at factors that would lend themselves to one of the possible methods. 

Radon control methods fall into one of the following categories: 

• keep it out; 

• if it gets in, dilute it. 

In the "keep it out" category we have: 

1) Depressurize the soil around or under the foundation using a fan (see 
Figures 2 through 8). 

This reverses the flow of air coming from the soil into the house and keeps 
radon from entering. It is accomplished by applying suction under concrete 
slabs, on footing drains (interior or exterior), inside block walls, or under a bar
rier that is installed on exposed earth or stone. It can be applied to crawlspace, 
basement, or slab foundations. This technique can be effective for even very 
high-level buildings (2,500 pCi/l in some cases). 

2) Isolate and ventilate a crawlspace or basement if it is not useful as living 
space (see Figure 9). 

This method involves inhibiting radon entry by sealing openings between 
the foundation interior and the living area of the house and by providing active 
or passive ventilation to divert the radon-laden soil air to the outside without 
passing through the house. This technique has been proven effective for spaces 
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Existing Roof 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt XL-4 or Equal) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 

Note : Any place in the exhaust 
system that might form a trap 
(collecting water that condenses at 
the cold end of the pipe and runs 
back down the pipe) should have a 
drain or condensate pump installed 
to remove the water. 

French Drain Sealed 
But Still Operable 
And Drains To New 
Shallow Sump With 
Water Trapped Drain 

(Dranjer or equal) 

4" PVC Pipe 

Galvanized Sheet Steel Cover 
To Seal To a Shallow Sump 

Water Trapped Drain 

Stack Vent Flashing 

1 1 1 Locate 
In Cooperation 
With Homeowner 

Sump Drain 

111111 1111111 
·"=111111 111111 

-" 111111 lilllIT 

. ilJ 111111• 111111 
, ~111 111 11 11111 

111111= 111111 
,.1111111 1111111 

•; 111 111 111111 

. 1111 11 1111111 
·JI 111111 1111111 

Interior Footer Pipes 
(Existing) 

· ~!t'1~11m11 . ·, ,, . . . . - == 111 111 

I ~ J.J0tlmll!lli111111 

;1 \.-4,/Fllllll .._llllll 111 111 , 1111111 

Sub-Slab Aggregate 

Figure 2 - Sub-slab suction at sump hole . 
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Existing Roof 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt XL-4 or Equal) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 

4" PVC Pipe ---1 

Note : Any place in the exhaust system 
that might form a trap (collecting water 
that condenses at the cold end 
of the pipe and runs back down the pipe) 
should have a drain or condensate pump 
installed to remove the water. 

Interior Footer Pipes 
(Existing) 

Sub-Slab Aggregate 

Stack Vent Flashing 

1-----1-*- Locate In Cooperation With 
Homeowner 

French Drain Sealed 
But Still Operable 
And Drains To New 
Shallow Sump With 
Water Trapped Drain 

Water Trapped Drain 
(Dranjer or Equal) 

Figure 3 - Sub-slab suction at aggregate . 
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Existing Roof 
Stack Vent Flashing 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt XL-4 or Equal) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 1---~-+-- Locate In Cooperation With 

Homeowner 
4" PVC Pipe 

Permeable Sub-Slab 
Aggregate (Typically #2 Stone) 

. /; .· : $. 
*~~%S~.%~i'?d$:Z~ ·1'efwf:L~%:~":if>· :w+ _ 
=1111111_1111111= 1111111 _ 1111111 -11111 11 ' 111111- 1111111 
111111-1111111 111111 ill!ill 111111 11 11 11 ·'• = :=;; 

1111111 ·111111 111111 1111111 1111111 ' ·· 11 1111111111 1111111111111 

111111 llllll==llllll =lllllll:=lllll ll ~ "· - 111111 ==-111111 
1111111 111111~ .. -

mim 111111. 111 :; 1
11 1111111 

~ i~.1 1111 111111 

Figure 4 - Sub-slab suction . Slab on grade. 
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Existing Roof 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt XL-4 or Equal) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 

4" PVC Pipe 

Note : Any place in the exhaust system 
that might form a trap (collecting water 
that condenses at the cold end 
of the pipe and runs back down the pipe) 
should have a drain or condensate pump 
installed to remove the water. 

To possible additional 
suction points 

Suction Point in 
Block Wall 

Stack Vent Flashing 

-+----...._- Locate In Cooperation With 
Homeowner 

Seal Wall Tops 

,.; 

~' 1111111 111111 

1111111 1111111 
______...__ 1111111= 111111 · 

:ft 1111111 11 
·~ 1111111 111111 

%' II 1111 111 
'% 111111 111111 

.: · 1111111 1111 111 

M 1111111 111111 

'k 1111111 111111 

...-----,.-----t ~ 111111 111111 -
_ im = = • . ="'• ,;,,,., ,, ~1111111 1!11111 

111111 1111111 1111111 1111111 ~-_··" II 1111111 

11111111111111111111111111117"1111 1111111111111. 111111 

Low Permeability Sub-Slab Aggregate (e.g. Clay) 

Figure 5 - Block wall suction; interior suction point. 
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Existing Roof 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt T-2 or Equal 
Rated for Exterior Application) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 

Note : Any place in the exhaust system 
that might form a trap (collecting water 
that condenses at the cold end 
of the ·pipe and runs back down the pipe) 
should have a drain or condensate pump 
installed to remove the water. 

Low Permeability 
Sub-Slab Aggregate 

Finished 
Wall 
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++-- - Draft Inducer 

1----- 4" PVC Pipe 

Locate in 
Cooperation 
With Homeowner 

Solid Cap 
Block - Common 
in Termite Areas 

Suction Point in 
Block Wall Located 
Outside Building. 
Particularly Suited 
To Finished 
Basements 

Figure 6 - Block wall suction; exterior suction point. 
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Existing Roof 

lnline Centrifugal Blower 
(Kanalflakt T-2 or Equal 
Rated for Exterior Application) 
Located So That Positive 
Pressure Leaks Are Outside 
The Building Shell 

Sub-Slab Aggregate 
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Figure 7 - Frost wall suction . 

~-- Draft Inducer 

.,__ __ 4" PVC Pipe 

Locate in 
Cooperation 
With Homeowner 

Suction Point in 
Block Frost Wall 
Located Outside 
Building. 
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45 Mil EPOM commercial 
roofing attached to walls 
with mastic, treated 
furring and mastic. 
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Four inch PVC pipe 

Centrifugal blower 
Kannalflakt T-2 or 
equivilent 

Perforated drain pipe 
in a pattern under EPDM 
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Figure 8 - Soil depressurization under installed barrier. 
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Figure 9 - Schematic for isolate and ventilate crawlspace. 
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where it is difficult to apply soil depressurization (stone-walled crawlspaces 
with no slab, for example). 

3) Pressurize the basement with upstairs air (see Figure 10). 

Pressurizing the basement inhibits or prevents radon entry by reversing the 
pressure differential between the house and the soil. It is an effective method 
but its use is limited to houses with basements that are tight enough and suffi
ciently well sealed from the upstairs air so that a small fan will do the job. 

4) Isolate the house from the soil (see Figures 11-14 and Appendix B.). 

This method involves sealing cracks and holes with caulk and/or foam plus 
covering permeable surfaces with parging and/or paint. This technique has had 
yery spotty success. sometimes makin~ Jar~e reductions and frequently making 
none. There is not enough experience to know when it will work well and when 
it will not; however, it is an important ancillary activity to all other techniques. 
Sealing of at least the obvious, easily accessed soil air entry routes often im
proves the performance of the other methods and should be a routine part of the 
mitigation process. 

The "dilute it if it gets in" techniques include: 

1) Open the windows. 

This is good for up to a 90% reduction in many cases - remember you are 
increasing the leakage area of the house by about a factor of 40 when you do 
this - but is not a practical long-term solution in most climates because of the 
resultant increase in energy costs. 

2) Provide a fresh air intake to the return air plenum of the forced air heat
ing/cooling system (see Figure 15). 

A six-inch diameter pipe will probably add about 100 cfm of dilution air to 
the house. 

3) Install a balanced ventilation system. 

This method provides dilution air without pressurizing or depressurizing the 
house. As long as the system is designed and installed correctly, this method 
always results in lower radon levels. Reductions range from 30% to 85%. In 
cold climates, a heat recovery ventilator (HRV) (air-to-air heat exchanger) 
recovers the heat from the exhaust air and uses it to preheat the incoming fresh 
air (see Figure 16). 
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Figure 10 - Schematic for basement pressurization using upstairs air. 
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Figure 11 - Converting sump hole into a shallow sump . 
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Figure 12 - Methods for sealing open block tops . 
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Figure 13 - Methods for sealing French drains. 
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Galvan1zed Sheet Metal Cover 

Masonry Bolts Driven In Pilot Holes 
Existing Slab 

Double P So1l Pipe 

It 1s 1mportant to seal the opening through the slab over the sept1c system 
Double P trap so that continued access is assured. A gasketed decay res1stant 
cover held with removable fasteners is a good solut1on. 

Figure 14 - Methods for sealing main house drain trap . 
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Figure 15 - Schematic for introducing fresh air to the cold air return 
of a warm air furnace. 
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Figure 16 - Heat recovery ventilation schematic. 
Inlet and exhaust locations should be designed in accordance with the 

recommendations made in the report. 
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House Inspection 

The purpose of the house inspection is to decide which mitigation technique 
is most suitable for the house in question. Factors to be considered include ease 
of installation, level of effectiveness, maintenance requirements, and price. 

Visual inspection 

Most of the information used to select mitigation techniques is gathered by 
using your powers of observation. The various physical characteristics of the 
house tend to lead to specific mitigation techniques. For example, for soil pres
surization you should look for: 

• sump holes; 

• footing drains (interior or exterior); 

• concrete floor with permeable aggregate under the slab; 

• cavities under the cellar floor (earth settled away from under slab, wooden 
floor on sleepers or basement slab); and, 

• concrete block walls that are sealed or sealable. 

For isolation and ventilation you should look for: 

• large areas of exposed earth in crawl or basement; 

• stone or poured concrete walls; and, 

• crawlspace and basements that can be frozen safely or else protected from 
freezing. 

The House Inspection Form 

To make it easier for you to collect and review this kind of information a 
"House Information Form" is included in this report. The form is reprinted in 
full in Appendix C. You may not have access to all of the information called 
for on the form, or may wish to modify it to serve your own needs. The ration
ale for each section is presented below. 
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Water 

D Public 
D Individual Well 

\\Tater 

Domestic water is more likely to be a radon source in houses with private 
water supplies than with public water. If water concentrations have not been 
measured before the building investigation, a gamma reading taken at the toilet 
bowl can give a rough idea of whether or not to look more closely at the water 
supply as a radon source. 

Radon Measurement History 

Location 

Water Concentration 
Toil et Bowl Gamma 

Radon Measurement History 

Date Tested Results 
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The history of past radon measurements and the dates on which they were 
taken will give you a good idea of the amount of reduction necessary to bring 
radon to an acceptable level. 

Exhaust Appliances 
Range Hood 
Cooktop Range 
Bath Fan 
Dryer to Outside 
Large Exhaust Fan 
Attic Fan 
Heat Recovery Ventilator 

Bypasses 
Around Chimney 
Balloon Walls 
Soffits 
Plumbing Chase 
Recessed Lights 
Attic Entry 

Heating and Cooling 

CD 

..... >.. 
Q) -a. ..... a. 
E a> a. 
- c: =i <U ~ (/) 

~uw>~(f)~a: / 

D Rock Bed Storage 

Mechanical Equipment and Stack Effect Bypasses 

Dedicated 
ombustion 
ir(Y,N) 

Furnace 
Boiler 
Space 
DHW 
Fireplaces 
Air Conditioning 
Dryer 

This section provides an inventory of the sources of negative pressure in the 
house. Mitigation approaches which depend upon manipulating pressure 
relationships must be designed to compensate for the operation of combustion 
and exhaust appliances . It may be necessary to seal thermal bypasses in order 
for pressurization to be successful. 

B PerCent Below Grade 
# Walkout Sides 

D Crawlspace O Full Basement 

0 Space Vented 0 Slab on Grade 

B Water Present 
Water Damage Present 

Walls Wall Finish (%) 

~ 
Block § None § Stud Wall 
Concrete Paint Sheetrock 

Stone Furring Paneling 
Pgrm. Wood 
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Sewer Exit 

Pipes Thru Wall 
Wall Cracks 

Floor Craci<s 
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Open Block Tops 

Solid Block Tops 
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Ext.Pipe 
Pump 
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French Drain 

SubSlab Material 

~
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Bedrock 

Can't Tell 

Poly Sheet 
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This section is critically important to the selection of an appropriate mitiga
tion approach. Several duplicate sections are presented to accommodate houses 
with multiple foundation types. A separate section should be filled out for each 
foundation type. 

The type of foundation found in the house is intrinsic to the mitigation sys
tem design. Basement pressurization is obviously impossible in slab-on-grade 
structures. Earth-floored areas can only be mitigated with soil depressurization 
after the installation of a permeable layer and barrier over the exposed earth. 
Common sense suggests other limitations. 

Finished basements can be difficult to evaluate when the floor-wall junction 
and cracks in the slab and walls are hidden behind finishing materials. Un
finished storage areas may give you a look at the condition of the floor-wall 
crack and a sense of the general characteristics of the foundation (mortar con
dition, workmanship). 

The record of penetrations creates an inventory of locations for sealing. The 
far left column lists a number of common features and suggests that the open
ings around these penetrations be labelled as small, medium, or large (S, M, L). 
It may be practical during the first attempt at mitigation to seal any accessible 
opening which looks like a potential entry point. However, there may be loca
tions which don't appear important but will need further consideration if a 
second phase is necessary. As you think about pipes through the floor, don't 
forget !ally columns, which are often cast in place during construction. Other 
features which sometimes penetrate the slab are pipe supports for furnaces and 
oil tanks and the wood en structure of the basement stairs. 

The second column in the penetrations section lists more potential entry 
points. 

Closed block tops are common in many areas of the country; however, there 
may be points at which the block tops are open (around ash pits, window wells, 
and crawlspace access doors, for example). Open block tops prevent the 
development of a pressure field for block-wall suction systems and can limit the 
success of sub-slab suction systems. 

Floor drains can be entry points. It is probably a good idea to install a Dran
jer (see Appendix D) or equivalent to prevent gas entry if smoke movement or 
elevated radon levels are observed at the floor drains. It may also be necessary 
to seal around the openings where floor drains or waste piping from bathroom 
fixtures penetrate the slab. 
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Ductwork under the slab can be a tricky problem because it cannot be aban
doned without reworking the air distribution system. Supply ductwork will have 
only positive pressure leaks and is therefore only a problem when the air dis
tribution fan is not running. It can be mitigated by setting the fan to run con
tinuously. Return-air ductwork, on the other hand, may be drawing in radon 
when the system is in operation. 

The third column of this section lists possible drainage features. These are 
often entry routes but also indicate solutions to the radon problem. As collec
tion points for radon. drainage features such as sump holes can easily be tied 
into sub-slab suction systems. Drainage systems must be sealed (along with 
other openings to the earth) as part of mitigation. However, the sealing must be 
done in a way which preserves their function. The standard details shown later 
in the text show how to accomplish this goal. 

The fourth column of this section refers to the nature of the sub-slab material, 
which is observed when test holes are drilled. Identifying this material will help 
you to evaluate sub-slab communication. 

Instrumented Test Results 

Sub-slab Vacuum Test 
L'lP 

Location Smoke ("WC) 
FA 

Feet From 
Radon Suction 

Freon Cone. (Point A) 

Overall 
Rating of 
Sub-slab 
Communication 
(X) 

Good 

Spotty 

Some 

None 

Freon Only 
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In addition to the house inspection, there are a couple of instrumented tests 
that can provide very helpful information in assessing how effective a mitiga
tion technique might be. 

Vacuum Cleaner Suction Test 

The vacuum cleaner suction test can reveal how easily and how extensively 
air can move about underneath a slab or in a block wall. This test is used to as
sess the feasibility and effectiveness of soil depressurization. 

The tools for this test are: 

• heatless chemical smoke sticks; 

• an air pressure differential gauge; 

• an electropneumatic rotary hammer; 

• a vacuum cleaner; 

• Freon (R-22) refrigerant in a pressurized can (15# is a convenient size); 

• a halogen detector to "sniff' the Freon; and, 

• a flashlight. 

(See Appendix D for names and addresses of suppliers for some of th ese tool s 
and materials.) 

The test is conducted by drilling several holes (using an electropneumatic 
rotary hammer) through the slab or wall, applying suction to one of the holes 
with a vacuum cleaner (the Eureka Mighty Mite II is our favorite), and testing 
at the other holes with heatless chemical smoke sticks or air pressure differen
tial gauges to see if the pressure field developed by the vacuum extends to the 
locations of the other holes. 

A typical floor investigation is shown in Figure 17. FA and FB are 1-1 /4" 
floor holes to accommodate the nozzle of the vacuum. These holes are located 
at the center of the slab and at the edge. The hole near the center of the slab al
lows you to test pressure field development in any direction without the suction 
being short-circuited by air leakage at the floor-wall crack. The other test hole 
is placed near the edge of the slab because there is often settling of fill material 
under the slab along the edge of the footer, which makes an ideal cavity for 
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depressurization. If only a center hole were drilled, this edge channel would go 
undetected. 

As you choose locations for the suction holes, try to avoid major floor cracks 
and holes which could leak air and prevent development of a pressure field. Suc
tion holes and test holes should be vacuumed out after they are drilled, so that 
cement dust is removed and air can flow as freely as possible. You may wish 
to take a radon grab sample of air from below the slab before cleaning the hole; 
if so, keep track of the filter of your instrument and change it when it gets 
clogged. 

FC and FD in Figure 17 are 3/8" holes to check with smoke sticks or gauges. 
In some houses, more than two 3/8" holes may be necessary to get a good un
derstanding of what is happening. It is also possible to drill 3/8" test holes into 
concrete block walls one or two feet above the floor and test communication be
tween the sub-slab suction point and the wall. 

Heatless chemical smoke is very sensitive to air movement and is easily dis
turbed by turbulence in the room. It is important to use only a small amount 
and to apply the smoke exactly at the opening of the test hole. A flashlight will 
help you to see what's happening. It is a good idea to check the smoke move
ment with the vacuum cleaner off, as well as with it running, so that you can see 
the direction in which the smoke moves under normal conditions. You might 
find that the basement happens to be under positive pressure on the day of your 
visit. When the smoke goes rapidly into the hole while the vacuum cleaner is 
applying suction, it indicates good pressure field development under the slab. 

If you find that a pressure field has developed everywhere, then depressuriz
ing the soil under the slab is a good option. If the smoke moves sluggishly into 
the hole, more than one suction point may be needed for development of an ade
quate pressure field. If the smoke doesn't move at all or if it comes back into 
the house, then the pressure field developed by the vacuum cleaner does not ex
tend to your test hole. You may want to drill another test hole closer to your 
suction point and try again. 

There are two potential conditions which result in failure to develop a pres
sure field. One occurs when the soil is very dense (clay or fine silts) and no air 
flows through it. In such a case there is a very strong, localized pressure field 
right under the vacuum cleaner nozzle (on the order of 80 inches of water pres
sure differential with zero cfm airflow). The other condition occurs when there 
are a great many holes or cracks in the slab, so that all the air the vacuum cleaner 
can move is supplied (80 cfm airflow with no pressure drop). In this case there 
is likely to be good communication under the slab, but a pressure field won't 
develop until the holes through the slab are sealed. This is common where there 
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is a French drain and clean #2 stone under the slab. It can also occur when the 
slab is extensively cracked near the vacuum hole. 

The large holes make it possible to physically inspect the sub-slab aggregate. 
If it consists of clean 3/4" to 1-1/2" diameter stone pebbles, then you are in luck 
- it is likely that a single suction point almost anywhere in the slab will take 
care of the problem. If the aggregate is sandy or there is an air space under the 
slab where the gravel or earth has settled, then there is still a good chance that 
sub-slab depressurization will be an effective technique. But if the sub-slab ag
gregate is wet clay, you will probably have to seek another method. 

Freon gas is heavier than air and can be used as a tracer gas in conjunction 
with the vacuum cleaner test. It can be used to determine whether there is too 
much or too little air movement under the slab to develop a pressure field. The 
test is conducted by introducing some Freon at a far point in the sub-slab sys
tem, then applying suction with the vacuum cleaner to see if any Freon can be 
detected coming through the vacuum. 

In a house with a French drain, for example, you can take a pressurized tank 
of Freon and crack the valve open slightly so that the refrigerant floods the 
French drain. Alternately, you can bleed the Freon into a test hole slowly 
enough so that it does not overflow across the slab. Turn on the halogen detec
tor and zero it by waving it through the air in a location distant from the Freon. 
Then, with the vacuum cleaner operating, see whether the halogen detector can 
sense Freon in the air from the vacuum cleaner outlet. If you don't get any Freon 
after two or three minutes, you may want to turn the vacuum cleaner off and test 
in the suction hole. (If only a small amount of Freon is coming through, the 
detector might miss it in the fast-moving air.) 

For Block Wall Depressurization: 

The vacuum cleaner suction test can also be used to test block walls. When 
applying this method to a block wall there are fewer variables to take into ac
count because there are fewer requirements for developing a pressure field in 
the wall. These variables are: openings that let in enough air to supply the 
airflow the fan requires, and blockages inside the wall such as wall intersec
tions, corners, and places where the wall has been cored and reinforced. Cracks 
or open block tops can be sealed , and additional suction points can be used to 
extend the pressure field around corners and intersections. 
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The Fan Door Test 

Floor Area Volume - Whole housel j 
- Basement 

Basement Fan Door Test 

Airflow Reversal 

c=-J CFl,1 

~ Pascals 

Whole House Fan Door Test 

§ Shielding Class 

Terrain Class 

Wind Speed 
B ACH at 50 Pascals 

ELA at 4 Pascals 

A calibrated fan door, also known as a blower door, is used to .evaluate the 
potential for basement pressurization or dilution by ventilation. As the form in
dicates, it is necessary to calculate the basement and whole-house volumes as 
part of these tests. The algorithms for analyzing the results of the test are 
provided by the fan door manufacturers, often in the form of packaged software. 

For Basement Pressurization: 

A fan pressurization test is conducted to determine whether basement pres
surization is a feasible mitigation technique and to identify the characteristics 
of the fan reyuired to do the job. · 

The tools for this test are: 

• a calibrated fan door, or "blower door," and 

• heatless chemical smoke sticks . 

All exterior doors and windows should be closed during the test. This test 
shoul d not b~ run if th ere is a firepl ace or woodsrove opera ting on th e upper 
level of the house. because it will cause ba ckdrafl i 11 l! . 
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The blower door is installed in the doorway between the basement and the 
upstairs so that it blows air from upstairs down into the basement, pressurizing 
the basement. A smoke stick is used to check the airflow at one or more test 
holes (the same holes that were used for the vacuum test) before the fan door is 
turned on. The smoke should flow into the basement with the fan door off. The 
fan door is then turned on and the fan speed is gradually increased until the 
smoke begins to flow out of the basement. The fan pressure and basement pres
sure are recorded. The manufacturer's data is used to calculate the pressure and 
airflow at which the smoke direction reversed and soil air could no longer enter 
the basement. That information is entered on the House Information Form and 
will later be used to select a suitable fan for mitigation by basement pressuriza
tion. In our experience, basement pressurization is not a practical mitigation ap
proach if more than 300 cubic feet per minute of air are reqJL~; however, it 
may be possible to seal between the basement and the upper level until 300 cfm 
is adequate. 

For Whole-house Ventilation to Dilute the Radon: 

A conventional fan pressurization test can provide a rough estimate of the 
natural infiltration rate of the whole-house. 

During the whole-house fan test, the fan door is placed in an exterior door 
of the house and the house pressure and fan pressure are recorded at different 
fan speeds. The fan door manufacturer's data is used to calculate the airflow at 
50 pascals'. Given that number, a rule of thumb is that the natural infiltration 
rate is 1/20 of the airflow at 50 pascals. Using the simple model that doubling 
the ventilation rate should halve the concentration. you can estimate how much 
increased mechanical ventilation would be necessary to reduce th e radon con
centration to acceptable levels. Most increased ventilation techniques add from 
100 to 300 cfm of dilution air. Depending upon the winter heating and summer 
air conditioning demands of the house, it may be desirable to use a heat recovery 
ventilation unit or install a heating coil to temper the incoming air. 

Floor Plans 

It is useful to generate floor plans of the house during the inspection process. 
Along with room dimensions, these sketches should show important features 
such as locations for sealing, potential suction points for soil depressurization 
systems, test hole locations, and closets and other possible routes for ductwork. 
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Selecting a Mitigation Method 

Armed with the results of the house inspection and the above tests, you can 
use the flowcharts in Figures 18 through 20 to arrive at a list of options that are 
suitable for the house under consideration. 

There are three flowcharts; one for floor depressurization, one for wall 
depressurization, and one for basement pressurization. 

Wall De pressurization 

The flowchart for walls can be used on houses with basements, crawlspace, 
or slab on grade. The chart applies to the basement walls, crawlspace walls, or 
the frostwall of a slab on grade. Starting at the top of the page, you simply work 
your way from box to box, answering the questions and following the routes in
dicated. If you are analyzing a house with block walls, then you move along 
the line from the "walls" box left to the "block" box, then if the walls are un
sealable (say because they are finished on the inside with a stud wall and are in
accessible), you bear right to the "unsealable" box and then down to the "block 
wall suction not indicated" box. If the walls were sealed already or could easi
ly be sealed, then you would have gone to the "sealed or sealable" box then down 
to the "grab sample" box, where if the results of radon grab samples were low 
you would be diverted to the "block wall suction not indicated" box; but if they 
were high you would move to the "walls closed at top," "walls open at top," or 
"walls cored and reinforced" level. You would continue following all the paths 
that apply until you end up with one or more of the bottom line boxes (with the 
striped borders) suggesting actions to be taken. 

Floor Depressurization 

The floor depressurization flowchart works the same way - you begin at 
the top and follow the relevant paths until you end up with one or more actions 
indicated at the bottom of the page. Sometimes the same action will be indi
cated by more than one path. For example, you could get to "sub-slab suction 
indicated" by three different paths. 

Basement Pressurization 

The basement pressurization flowchart works the same as the floor and wall 
flowcharts. The information necessary to use this chart is obtained from the fan 
door test. 
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Whole-house Ventilation 

The whole-house fan door test is not well-suited to a flow chart, but mitiga
tion by dilution can be evaluated using the following formula: 

R2 = Rl x (Airflowl I Airflow2) 

Where: 

Rl is the pre-mitigation radon level in pCi/1; 

R2 is the post-mitigation level in pCi/1; 

Airflow! is the pre-mitigation air exchange rate; and, 

Airflow2 is the post-mitigation air exchange rate. 

If Airflow2 mu st be more th an 12.000 cubic fee t per hour greater than 
Afrflow l to reach the desired radon level. th en mitigation bv dilu tion is not a 
very good solution. 

Using this formula with the data from your house inspection will yield a list 
of opti~ns that have a reasonably good chance of working on the house in ques
tion. 

Once you have identified your options, rank them according to your current 
prioritization list and then factor in the considerations that do not appear on 
flowcharts and forms, such as noise level, maintenance, operating costs, 
obtrusiveness, asbestos in the basement, etc. 

The order of preference we currently use to select a mitigation method is as 
follows: 

Keep it out 

For habitable space: 

1) soil depressurization on sub-slab 

2) soil depressurization on block walls 

3) basement pressurization 

For non-habitable space: 
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Figure 20 - Basement pressurization flowchart. 
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1) depressurize the soil under a barrier (e.g., plastic film) 

2) -rsotale a.nd vemtlare me non-habirrole crawlspace or basement 

If it gets in, dilute it 

1) provide fresh air intake to the return air plenum of the heating/cooling 
system 

2) install a balanced ventilation system 
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Section III 

Installing Mitigation Techniques 

Attention to detail and testing during installation to verify that a mitigation 
system is working well are important keys to successful mitigation efforts. In 
this section we will review each strategy and point out the details you must be 
aware of and the kinds of testing you can do to check on system performance as 
you are installing the equipment. 

For Soil Depressurization Methods 

There are several ways that the soil can be depressurized. What you need is 
some sort of network of cavities, a layer of permeable material, or a perforated 
pipe. The key is to develop a low-pressure field on the outside of the founda
tion so that soil air is collected and diverted away from the house. As outlined 
in Section II, there are a number of areas where soil depressurization can be ap
plied. They include: 

• sump holes (see Figure 2); 

• footing drains (interior or exterior); 

• concrete floor with permeable aggregate under the slab (see Figures 3 and 
4); 

• cavities under the cellar floor (earth settled away from under slab, wooden 
floor on sleepers on basement slab); and, 

• concrete block walls that are sealed or sealable at the top (see Figures 5-
7). 

Soil depressurization can also be applied beneath a barrier that is installed 
by the mitigation contractor. This might consist of a new concrete slab, treated 
plywood, or a durable membrane (such as EPDM roofing or 20-mil 
polyethylene). The barrier should be placed on top of something that would 
allow an extensive pressure field to be developed, such as #2 stone, drainage 
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board, treated furring, or perforated pipe (see Figure 8). These techniques are 
most suitable for large expanses of bare earth, floors made of pavers on earth, 
or an extensively cracked or soft concrete slab. Sometimes it is worthwhile to 
improve the floor of a space for reasons other than radon control (i.e., turn that 
earth-floor basement"into a workshop) so that you get additional benefit from a 
radon control method. 

Important Considerations for all Soil Depressurization Methods 

Distribution Pipes 

Four-inch PVC is usually large enough for most powered soil depressuriza
tion techniques. There are situations where smaller diameter pipe can be used, 
but these systems are only now being experimented with. It is important to keep 
the number of elbows to a minimum and to make sure that everything is sealed 
tightly. An air leak on the negative pressure side of the fan weakens the pres
sure field developed and a leak on the positive pressure side of the fan is a source 
of high radon concentration air. 

Fan or blower location 

Fans or blowers should be mounted outside of the building shell (attic, 
garage, or outside) because any positive pressure leak may introduce high con
centrations of radon to the space where the fan is located. Any fan used out
doors should be rated for exterior applications. Exhaust outlets should be higher 
than the highest eave so that radon-rich air does not have the opportunity to 
come in contact with people or to re-enter the house. 

Fan or blower type 

Fans for soil depressurization should have the ability to move 100 to 250 
cfm in free air and still move some air against static pressures up to 1" to 2" 
W.G. Important secondary selection factors are noise level and power consump
tion . Onr. final consideration in fan selection is that the fan should be easy to 
install in four-inch PVC pipe or mount directly to the house wall or roof. 

Low pressure alarm 

Some type of device should be installed to alert the homeowner if the pres
sure field induced by the fan fails. This could be an inclined manometer (Dwyer 
Mark II or equivalent) or a low-pressure alarm consisting of a pressure differen
tial sensor and a light or chime. The fan switch and manometer should be lo
cated in consultation with the homeowner. 
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Condensation 

In cold climates there is a good chance that water will condense in any part 
of the exhaust pipe that is located outside. In order to avoid this you can plan 
the system so that the condensate simply runs back down the inside of the pipe 
into the soil or you can plan a collection system and use a condensate pump of 
the type normally used in air conditioning systems. 

Pressure checks 

During and immediately after installation of the system, pressure differen
tial measurements should be made between basement air and the soil you are 
trying to depressurize to determine the strength and extent of the pressure field 
generated. If an inadequate pressure field is found, depressurization may be im
proved by sealing more cracks and holes in the foundation or by adding more 
suction points in the weak areas. 

Sealing cracks and holes 

Sealing of cracks and holes that are obvious and easily accessible should be 
a routine part of soil depressurization methods . Your goal is to make the fan or 
blower extend th e nress ure fi eld on the outside of the fo undation an d under the 
slab as far as possible. For example, if a fan that moves 100 cfm in free air has 
a large hole through the slab near the suction point, it may be able to draw all 
100 cfm it needs from that hole with essentially no pressure drop. That means 
there is no pressure differential and the system will not work. So seal the leaks 
you can get to easily. Even a 1/16" perimeter crack at the floor-wall joint can 
have a dramatic impact on the strength and extent of the pressure field. It is 
also possible that you will happen to seal an important entry route that would 
make a difference on its own (see Figures 11-14 ). 

Location of suction points 

For sub-slab systems (prioritized): 

1) sump hole with footing drains; 

2) any location with clean 3/4" to 1-1/2" stone under slab; 

3) near edge of slab when there are footing drains or marginal communication 
to the center of slab; and, 
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4) near the common wall between basement and slab on grade areas, (split
level houses, attached garages, or patios). Block walls at these locations 
often contain high radon concentrations and you may want to tap into them 
in combination with sub-slab suction. 

The number of suction points depends on results of the pressure tests con
ducted during the house inspection. 

For block-wall systems: 

1) walls with highest radon concentrations; 

2) largest walls; and 

3) walls with a slab on grade adjacent to them. 

For suction under installed barriers: 

Suction points should be located where it is easy to install the fan and the 
exhaust pipe. 

Only one suction point should be needed because you have control over the 
extent of the stone or drainage board or perforated-pipe system. 

Barriers should be selected for their durability, ease of installation, and 
price. Concrete is the most durable and results in a useful floor. It is also the 
most expensive and is frequently difficult to install. It is best used for full base
ments that can become useful rooms. Film barriers are better priced and can be 
placed into some pretty tight crawlspaces, but must be durable if they are to 
withstand foot traffic. The single-ply commercial roofing materials (EPDM, 
neoprene, etc.) offer superior durability over polyethylene, though at a higher 
cost. 

Isolation and Ventilation Methods 

The benefits of isolating and ventilating a basement or crawlspace are 
twofold. First, you construct a barrier to radon entering the building through 
cracks and holes in the floor between the living space and the basement or 
crawlspace. Second, you dilute the concentration of radon in the crawlspace 
and provide an easy escape path for the radon (see Figure 9). 
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These techniques are best suited for buildings with spaces that would never 
be used as living area. Root cellars, stone basements, and crawlspaces are good 
examples. It is also helpful if it doesn't matter if the space freezes. 

Ventilation for isolated spaces has been successfully implemented by using 
passive vents or powered positive, negative, or balanced ventilation. All have 
been shown to work to some degree. 

Passive vents 

Passive vents work by allowing dilution air to enter through vents on the 
windward side and radon-laden air to leave on the leeward side. When there is 
no wind, radon will pass through the vents by concentration gradient diffusion. 
With no definitive research on the amount of vent area needed, it is suggested 
that the rule of thumb for vent area to control moisture in crawlspaces be used. 
For crawlspaces without moisture barriers that is a net free vent area of 1 square 
foot for every 150 square feet of earth. At least one vent should be located on 
each wall as far as possible from anything that shouldn't freeze. 

Power vents 

Power ventilators have been used successfully to control radon in 
crawlspaces and basements. If they are used to exhaust air from the crawlspace, 
then the space should be sealed as tightly as possible to avoid air leaks into the 
space from outside or from the living area. The system functions by preventing 
crawlspace air from entering the house. This can be checked using smoke sticks. 
This is very similar to sub-slab depressurization in its principle of operation. 
The radon concentrarion in the crawlspace or basement may actually increase 
even as the house concentration i;oes down. The trick is to seal things so well 
that a small fan will be adequate to maintain the airflow direction from the house 
into the crawlspace. 

A heat recovery ventilator can be used for balanced ventilation of a 
crawlspace or basement (see Figure 16). The concentration in the crawlspace 
or basement will go down and so will the concentration in the house air. It is 
easy to install in crawlspaces because it only requires a simple distribution duct 
- supply air at one end and exhaust air at the other. Seal all other openings to 
the outside and upstairs. 

There have been some successes with crawlspace pressurization. Smoke 
sticks or pressure gauges may be used during installation to verify that the air 
pressure in the crawlspace or basement is higher than the outside air. This 
method is not as well understood as the other ventilation techniques described 
here. It is thought that the positive pressure relative to the outside air prevents 
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soil air from entering the crawlspace. This technique may not work very well 
if the source of radon is actually in the crawlspace or if the primary transport 
mechanism is diffusion. There are some concerns about other contaminants 
which may be blown into the living space from the pressurized crawlspace. 

Sealing openings in the separating floor 

The following places are typical penetrations that must be dealt with: 

• openings around plumbing drains, vents, and water supplies, especially 
tubs, showers, and toilets; 

• openings around electrical wires; 

• framing openings like balloon-framed walls; 

• entry doors or traps; and 

• HV AC ductwork. 

HV AC ductwork presents its own special problems because there are many 
difficult joints to seal. Any hole or opening into a return air duct is especially 
important because of the powered suction which pulls crawlspace air into the 
system. 

Freeze protection 

This is the most difficult requirement to satisfy with this mitigation method. 
Water pipes and pumps must be protected from freezing during cold weather. 
Water pipes should be insulated and/or protected with electric heat tape. 

Another approach is to maintain temperatures in the space above freezing. 
Although heating the space is usually impractical due to energy costs, a heat 
recovery ventilator can be used to preheat incoming fresh air. This will also 
tend to keep the floors above the space warm~r. 

Of course, if no freeze-sensitive elements are contained in the space, freeze 
protection will not be necessary. 

Location off ans 

The main concern in locating fans is that they be high enough to remain clear 
of snow or leaves. 
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Safety Precautions for Mitigation Work 

It is important to take precautions to limit the amount of radon exposure ex
perienced by mitigation crews. There are three steps to protection: 

1. Ventilate the area where you are working. (A window fan is very good 
for this except, of course, when it's -20°F outside.) 

2. V./ear a fitted respirator with HEPA/activated carbon filters. (These don't 
do much for radon but will screen out nearly all of the dust, decay 
products, and random organic or biological aerosols.) 

3. Keep track of exposures. (Right now, the simplest thing to do is to use 
an alpha track detector as a badge - it's not great, but it's a lot better 
than not knowing.) 

Some precautions: 

• Assume the crawlspace is high in radon. 

• Assume any slab penetration is high in radon. 

• Be alert for other hazards (asbestos, pesticides, bare electrical wires). The 
EPA is recommending to its project staff that they limit their exposure to 
less than WLM per year and that fitted respirators be worn for concentra
tions over 1 working level. 
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AppendixA
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Section 1: GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1.1 Introduction and Background 

Increases in the risk of lung cancer due to exposure to 
radon and its decay products are of growing concern to State and 
Federal health officials. There is increased awareness that indoor 
radon concentrations may be greater than had once been estimated and 
that there are areas in the country where the indoor levels are such 
that even short-term exposures can cause a significant increase in 
risk. It is extremely important to locate houses with the potential 
for causing high exposures. However, the urgency to measure 
concentrations in houses can result in unreliable or misleading data. 

There are many Federal, State, university, and private 
organizations now performing measurements or planning measurement 
programs. Consistent procedures must be followed to permit valid 
intercomparison of measurement results from different programs. 

Problems encountered when measuring indoor radon and radon 
decay product (RDP) concentrations include variability due to (1) 
nonstandardized procedures, (2) different house conditions prior to 
and during the measurement, (3) seasonal and other weather 
conditions, and finally, different interpretations of the results. 
The protocols in this document reduce the uncertainty caused by 
these sources of variability by providing standardized measurement 
procedures and criteria for house and weather conditions that can 
exist prior to and during the measurement. The primary objective of 
the protocols is to provide procedures for making reproducible 
measurements, with a known and limited variability. 

This document first presents some general considerations 
relevant to all the instruments discussed, then outlines seven 
technique-specific procedures. The procedures provide information 
needed by an experienced user to calibrate, deploy, and operate the 
instruments as well as to develop an adequate quality assurance 
program for instrument use. Each technique-specific protocol 
includes sufficient information to allow it to be used independently 
of the entire document. 

1.2 Standardized Measurement conditions 

These protocols specify that measurements be made when the 
radon and radon decay product concentrations are likely to be the 
most stable, e.g., in a closed building with a minimum level of 
ventilation. Such measurements will generally be higher than the 
average concentrations to which the occupants are exposed. 
Specifying that measurements be made under standardized conditions 
is necessary for the following two reasons. 

First, the primary objective of the protocols is to produce 
measurement results that can be related to either potential or 
actual exposures in the house and that have the smallest possible 
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variability with the technique, i.e., that are reproducible. The 
most reproducible measurements are those taken when the house 
conditions are standardized, with the house closed, and after 
sufficient time has been allowed for the concentrations to 
stabilize. To achieve such a measurement, the ventilation rates 
should be as low as possible. Reproducible results are of utmost 
importance when measuring indoor radon or RDP concentrations in a 
home before and after it undergoes remedial action, so that the 
effectiveness of the remedial action can be measured. Having a high 
degree of confidence that the results of a measurement represent the 
radon or RDP concentration in a building under standardized 
conditions is important when deciding whether remedial action is 
necessary or when comparing the measurement results to guidance 
levels. 

Second, it is important to quantitatively estimate the 
variability associated with the result of a measurement. This 
variability can be estimated only from data taken under similar 
conditions, and since average living conditions are difficult to 
define and to reproduce, specifying standard conditions allows for 
valid application of the estimates of error. 

The following paragraphs discuss how these standard 
conditions are to be achieved. 

l. 2 .1 House Conditions 

The measurement should be made under "closed-house" 
conditions. To a reasonable extent, windows and external doors 
should be closed (except for normal entrance and exit). Norma l 
entrance and exit includes a brief open i ng and closing of a door, 
but an external door should not be left open for more than a few 
minutes. In addition, external-internal air exchange systems (other 
than a furnace) such as high-volume attic and window f ans should not 
be operating. For measurement periods of 3 days or less, these 
conditions should exist for 12 hours prior to beginning the 
measurement. It may be difficult to verify these conditions or to 
implement them for an extended period, but they should be adhered to 
as closely as is reasonable. 

Closed-house conditions will generally exist as normal 
living conditions in northern areas of the country when the average 
daily temperature is less than 400. Depending on the area, this 
c~n encompass the winter period from late fall to early spring. 

There are two reasons why measurements in northern climates 
should be made during the winter season. First, during the winter, 
closed-house conditions exist as normal living conditions. Thus, 
there is a greater assurance that the proper conditions will exist 
prior to and during.... the measurement per i od. Second, information on 
factors that influence indoor radon concentrations indicate that 
concentrations during the winter are generally higher than during 
the summer. 
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If, however, it is necessary to make measurements during 
the summer when closed-house conditions are not the normal living 
conditions, then it will be necessary to establish some means for 
providing reasonable assurance that closed-house conditions will 
exist prior to and during the measurements. 

Organizations performing measurements in southern areas 
that do not experience extended periods of cold weather should 
evaluate seasonal variations in living conditions and identify if 
there are time periods when closed-house conditions normally exist. 
If such periods exist, that is when measurements should be 
conducted. Air conditioning systems that recycle interior air can 
be operated during the closed-house conditions. 

To better address measurements made during summer months in 
cold climates and at any time in warm climates, additional data are 
needed. 

Measurements of 3 days or less should not be conducted if 
severe storms with high winds are predicted. Severe weather will 
affect the measurement results in the following ways. First, a high 
wind will increase the variability of radon concentration because of 
wind-induced differences in aic pressure between the house interior 
and exterior. Second, rapid changes in barometric pressure increase 
the chance of a large difference in the interior and exterior air 
pressures, therefore changing the rate of radon influx. Weather 
predictions available on local news stations will provide sufficient 
information to determine if this criterion is satisfied. 

l. 2. 2 Location Selection 

The location of the measurement within a room should be 
decided with the objective of measuring the most stable 
concentrations. The following criteria should be applied, in order 
of importance, when selecting the measurement location within a room. 

1. The measurement should be taken in an area away from 
drafts caused by heating, ventilation, air conditioning 
(HVAC) vents, doors, windows, and fireplaces. This will 
reduce the influence of changes in ventilation and 
condensation nuclei concentration on radon and RDP 
concentrations. 

2. The measurements should be taken away from exterioc . 
house walls to reduce the effect of ventilation through 
cracks in the walls. 

3. The passive device or the air intake of an instrument 
should be placed at least 50 centimeters (20 inches) 
above the floor to reduce possible effects of plate-out 
or drafts near the floor. 
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1.3 Quality Assurance Objectives 

The object of quality assurance is to ensure that data are 
scientifically sound and of known precision and accuracy. There ace 
several aspects of quality assurance that should be included in any 
measurement program. These are: controlled calibrations, replicate 
measurements, background measurements, and routine sensitivity 
checks. 

Controlled calibrations are samples collected or 
measurements made in a known radon environment such as a calibration 
chamber. Detectors requiring laboratory readout, such as charcoal 
canisters, alpha-track detectors, and RPISU samplers, would be 
exposed in the calibration chamber and then analyzed. Instruments 
providing immediate results, such as continuous working-level 
monitors and continuous radon monitors, should be operated in a 
chamber to establish calibration. 

There are two types of calibration measurements that should 
be made for alpha-track detectors and charcoal canisters. The first 
are the measurements that must be conducted to determine and verify 
the conversion factors used to derive the concentration results. 
These measurements, commonly called spiked samples, are done at the 
beginning of the measurement program and periodically thereafter. 
The second calibration measurements are performed to monitor the 
accuracy of the system. These are called blind calibration 
measurements and consist of detectors that have been exposed in a 
radon calibration chamber. They are not labelled as such when sent 
to a processing laboratory. 

Background measurements, or blanks, should also be 
frequently conducted. Such measurements should be made using 
unexposed passive detectors or should be instrument measurements 
conducted in very low (outdoor) radon concentration environments and 
separated from the operating program. These should be generally 
equivalent in Erequency to the spiked samples and should also not be 
identified as blanks when submitted for analysis to external 
laboratories. In addition to these background measurements, the 
organization performing the measurements should calculate the lower 
limit of detection (LLD) for the measurement system. This LLD is 
based on the system's background and can restrict the ability of 
some measurement systems to measure low concentrations. 

Duplicate measurements provide an estimate of the precision 
of the measurement results. Duplicate measurements should be 
included in at least 10 percent of the samples. If enough 
measurements are made, the number of duplicates may be reduced, as 
long as enough are used to analyze the precision of the method. 

A quality assurance program should include written 
procedures for obtaining the preceding objectives. Also a system 
for monitoring the results of the four types of quality assurance 
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measurements should be continuously maintained and available for 
inspection. 

The EPA has established a Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement 
Proficiency Evaluation and Quality Assurance (RMP) Program. This 
program will enable participants to demonstrate their proficiency at 
measuring radon and radon decay product concentrations and to have 
their quality assurance programs evaluated. Contact the Radon 
Quality Assurance Coordinator at (919) 541-7131 for further 
information about this program. 
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Section 2: RADON MEASUREMENT PROTOCOLS 

PROTOCOL FOR USING A CONTI NUOUS RADON MONITOR TO ME ASU RE 
INDOOR RA DON CONCENTRATION 

Purpose 

This protocol provides guidance for using a continuous 
radon monitor (CRM) to measure indoor radon concentrations 
accurately and to obtain reproducible results. Following the 
protocol will help assure uniformity among measurement programs 
and allow valid intercomparison of results. Measurements made in 
accordance with this protocol will produce measurements of radon 
concentrations representative of standardized closed-house 
conditions. Such measurements of closed-house concentrations have a 
smaller variability and are more reproducible than measurements made 
when the house conditions are not controlled. 

2. l. 2 Scope 

This protocol covers, in general terms, the sample 
collection and analysis method, the equipment needed, and the 
quality control objectives of measurements made with a CRM. It is 
not meant to replace an instrument manual, but rather provides 
guidelines that should be incorporated into standard operating 
procedures. More information about the procedures may be obtained 
from the U.S. EPA Office of Radiation Programs (ANR-460), 401 M 
Street, s.w., Washington, D.C., 20460. 

2. l. 3 Method 

A CRM samples the ambient air by pumping air into a 
scintillation cell after passing it through a particulate filter 
that removes dust and radon decay products. As the radon in the air 
decays, the ionized radon decay products plate out on the interior 
surface of the scintillation cell. The radon decay products decay 
by alpha emissions, and the alpha particles strike the ZnS(Ag) 
coating on the inside of the scintillation cell, causing 
scintillations to occur. The scintillations are detected by the 
photomultiplier tube in the detector, which generates electrical 
signals. The signals are processed by the electronics, and the 
results are either stored in the memory of the CRM or printed on 
paper tape by the printer. The CRM must be calibrated in a known 
radon environment to obtain the conversion factor used by the 
electronics to convert count rate to radon concentration. 

The CRM may be a flowthrough-cell type or the periodic-fill 
type. In the flowthrough-cell type air continuously flows into and 
through the scintillation cell. The periodic-fill type fills the 
cell once each preselected time interval, counts the scintillations, 
then begins the cycle again. 
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2 .1. 4 Equipment 

In addition to the CRM, equipment needed includes a readout 
device and printer (if not part of the CRM), an air-flow rate meter, 
and aged air or nitrogen to pump through the CRM to measure the 
background count rate. 

2 .1. 5 Pre-development Testing 

The CRM should be carefully tested before and after each 
measurement to: 

• Verify that the correct input parameters and the unit's 
clock are set properly. 

• Verify the operation of the pump. 

After every 1000 hours of operation the unit should be 
examined to check the background count rate by purging with clean, 
aged air or nitrogen in accordance with the procedures identified in 
the operating manual for the instrument. In addition, the 
background count rate should be more frequently monitored by 
operating the instrument in an outdoor or other low radon 
environment. 

In addition, participation in a laboratory intercomparison 
program should be conducted at least semiannually to verify that the 
conversion factor used by the CRM is accurate. This is done by 
comparing the unit's response to a known radon concentration. At 
this time, the correct operation of the pump should be verified and 
the flow rate measured. 

2 .1. 6 Measurement Criteria 

The following house conditions should exist prior to and 
during a measurement, to standarize the measurement conditions as 
much as possible. 

• The measurement should be made under closed-house 
conditions. To the extent reasonable, windows and 
external doors should be closed (except for normal 
entrance and exit) for 12 hours prior to and during the 
measurement period. Normal entrance and exit includes 
opening and closing of a door, but an external door 
should not be left open for more than a few minutes. 
These conditions are expected to exist as normal living 
conditions during the winter in northern climates. For 
this reason and other reasons discussed in section 
1.2.l, measurements should be made during winter periods 
whenever possible. 
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• Internal-external air exchange systems (other than a 
furnace) such as high-volume attic and window fans 
should not be operating during the measurement and for 
at least 12 hours before the measurement is initiated. 

• In southern climates or when the measurements must be 
made during a warm season, the standardized closed-house 
conditions are satisfied by meeting the criteria just 
listed. These criteria can be most conveniently 
satisfied if the measurement is begun in the morning, 
after the occupant has been instructed to keep the 
windows closed during the night and not to open them 
until the measurement has been completed. Air 
conditioning systems that recycle interior air may be 
operated. The closed-house conditions must be more 
rigorously verified and maintained, however, when they 
are not the normal living conditions. 

• The measurement should not be conducted if severe storms 
with high winds are predicted during the measurement 
period. Weather predictions available on local news 
stations will provide sufficient information to 
determine if this condition is satisfied. 

2.1.7 Deployment and Operation 

2.1.7.l Location Selection 

The following criteria should be applied to select the 
location of the CRM within a room. 

• The measurement should not be made near drafts caused by 
heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) vents, 
doors, windows, and fireplaces. 

• The measurement location should not be close to the 
outside walls of the house. 

• The unit should be placed on a table or stool so that 
the air intake is at least 50 centimeters (20 inches) 
from the floor. 

2.1.7.2 Operation 

The CRM should be programmed to run continuously, recording 
the hourly integrated radon concentration measured and, if 
applicable, the total integrated average radon concentration. The 
sampling period should generally not be less 24 hours. An increase 
in operating time decreases the uncertainty associated with the 
measurement result. 
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Care should be taken to eliminate dat• that is produced 
before equilibrium conditions have been established in a 
flow-through cell. Generally, conditions stabilize after the first 
several hours during which the measurements are very low and should 
be discarded. After this period, the periodic results should be 
averaged to obtain an integrated measurement result. 

2.1.7.3 Documentation 

It is important that the operator of the CRM records enough 
information about the measurement in a permanent log so that data 
interpretations and comparisons can be made. This information 
includes: 

2. l. 8 

• Start and stop times and date of the measurement. 

• Information about how the standardized conditions, as 
previously specified, were satisfied. 

• Exact location of the instrument, on a diagram of the 
room and house, if possible. 

• Other easily obtained information that may be useful, 
such as the type of house, type of heating system, 
existence of crawl space, occupants smoking habits, and 
operation of humidifiers, air filters, electrostatic 
precipitators, or clothes dryers. 

Quality Assurance 

The elements of a quality assurance program for the CRM are: 

• Calibration in a radon-exposure calibration chamber at 
least every 6 months, or after instrument repair or 
modification. 

• Background count-rate checks before and after 
approximately 1000 hours of operation. 

The EPA has established a Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement 
Proficiency Evaluation and Quality Assurance (RMP) Program. This 
program will enable participants to demonstrate their proficiency at 
measuring radon and radon decay product concentrations and to have 
their quality assurance programs evaluated. Contact the Radon 
Quality Assurance Coordinator at (919) 541-7131 for further 
information about this program. 
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PROTOCOL FOR USING ALPHA-TRACK DETECTORS TO MEASURE INDOOR 
RADON CONCENTRATION 

Purpose 

This protocol provides guidance for using an alpha-track 
detector (ATD) to obtain accurate and reproducible measurements of 
indoor radon concentrations. Following the protocol will help 
ensure uniformity among measurement programs and allow valid 
intercomparison of results. Measurements made in accordance with 
this protocol will produce measurements of radon concentration 
representative of standardized, closed-house conditions. Such 
measurements of closed-house concentrations have a smaller 
variability and are more reproducible than measurements made when 
the house conditions are not controlled. 

2. 2. 2 Scope 

This procedure covers, in general terms, the equipment, 
procedures, and quality control objectives to be used when 
performing the measurements. This document provides guidelines to 
be adopted into standard operating procedures. More information 
about the procedures may be obtained from the U.S. EPA Office of 
Radiation Programs (ANR-460), 401 M Street, s.w., Washington, D.C., 
20460. 

2.2.3 Method 

An alpha-track detector (ATD) consists of a small piece of 
plastic enclosed in a container with a filter-covered opening. 
Alpha particles emitted by the radon decay products in air strike 
the plastic and produce submicroscopic damage tracks. At the end of 
the measurement period, the detectors are returned to a laboratory, 
where the plastic is placed in a caustic solution that accentuates 
the damage tracks so they can be counted using a microscope or an 
automated counting system. The number of tracks per unit area is 
correlated to the radon concentration in air, using a conversion 
factor derived from data generated at a calibration facility. 

Many factors contribute to the variability of the ATD 
results, including differences in the detector response within and 
between batches of plastic, non-uniform plateout of decay products 
inside the detector holder, differences in the number of tracks used 
as background, variations in etching conditions and differences in 
readout. The variability in ATD results decreases with the number 
of net tracks counted, so counting more tracks over a larger area of 
the detector will reduce the uncertainty of the result. In 
addition, deploying duplicate ATDs will reduce the error. However, 
if cost considerations make it necessary to deploy single ATDs, the 
data obtained should be evaluated and used taking into consideration 
the relative errors associated with counting the area and number of 
net tracks specified to the processing laboratory. 
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2.2.4 Equipment 

Alpha-track detectors are available from commercial 
suppliers. These suppliers offer contract services in which they 
provide the detector and subsequent data readout and reporting for a 
fixed price. Establishing an in-house capability to provide 
packaged detectors, a calibration program, and a readout program 
would probably not be practical or economically advantageous. 
Therefore, details for establishing the analytical aspects of an ATD 
program will be omitted from this protocol. If additional details 
are desired, they have been reviewed by Fleischer and Lovett (Fl65; 
Lo69). 

Assuming ATDs are obtained from a commercial supplier, the 
following equipment is needed to initiate monitoring in a house: 

2.2.5 

• The alpha track detector in an individual, sealed 
container, such as an aluminized plastic bag to prevent 
extraneous exposure before deployment, 

• A means to attach the ATD to its measurement location, 
if it is to be hung from the wall or ceiling, 

• Instruction sheet for the occupant, and a shipping 
container and, if it is to be mailed, a prepaid mailing 
label for returning the detector to the laboratory, 

• At the time of retrieval, some means (such as tape) will 
be needed to reseal the detector prior to returning it 
to the supplier for analysis. 

Predeployment Considerations 

The plans of the occupant during the proposed measurement 
period should be considered before deployment. The ATD measurement 
should not be made if the occupant knows he will be moving during 
the period. Deployment should be delayed until the new occupant is 
settled in the house. Likewise, the measurement should be delayed 
if the occupant is planning remodeling, changes in the heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) system, or other 
modifications that may influence the radon concentration during the 
period. 

2.2.6 Measurement Criteria 

The following house conditions should exist during the 
measurement period, to standardize the measurement conditions as 
much as possible. 

• To a reasonable extent, the house should be closed, with 
all windows and external doors closed (except for normal 
extrance and exit) during the measurement period. These 
conditions are expected to exist as normal living 
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conditions during the winter in northern climates. For 
this reason and other reasons discussed in section 
1.2.l, ATD measurements (other than 12-month 
measurements) should be conducted during the winter 
whenever possible. 

• Internal-external air exchange systems (other than a 
furnace) such as high-volume attic and window fans 
should not be operated. 

• In warm conditions, the standardized conditions are 
satisfied by the criteria just listed. Air conditioning 
systems that recycle interior air can be operated. The 
closed-house criteria must be more rigorously verified 
and maintained, however, when they do not exist as 
normal living conditions. For a 3-month sampling 
period, however, a few days with the windows open will 
not invalidate the measurement. 

A 12-month ATD measurement will provide information about 
the concentrations in the house during an entire year, so the 
closed-house conditions do not have to be satisfied for a valid 
12-month deployment. 

2.2.7 Deployment 

2.2.7.l Timely Deployment 

A group of ATDs should be deployed into houses as soon as 
possible after delivery from the supplier. Groups should not order 
more ATDs than they can reasonably expect to install within the 
following few months to minimize chances of high background 
exposures. If the storage time exceeds more than a few months, the 
background exposures from a sample of the stored detectors should be 
assessed. Consult the manufacturer's instructions regarding storage 
and background determination. 

2.2.7.2 Location Selection 

The following criteria should be applied to select the 
location of the detector within a room. 

• A position must be selected where the ATD will not 
disturbed during the measurement period. 

• The detector should not be placed near drafts caused by 
HVAC vents, windows, doors, etc. Avoid locations near 
excessive heat, such as fireplaces. 

• The detector should not be placed close to the outside 
walls of the house. 
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It is usually convenient to suspend the detector from the 
ceiling. The detector should be positioned at least 20 centimeters 
(8 inches) below the ceiling. If the detector is installed during a 
site visit, the final site selected should be shown to the home 
occupant to be certain it is acceptable for the duration of the 
measurement period. 

The sampling period is begun when the protective cover or 
bag is removed. Cut the edge of the bag or remove the cover so that 
it can be reused to reseal the detector at the end of the exposure 
period. Inspect the detector to make sure it is intact and has not 
been physically damaged in shipment or handling. 

Fill in the information called for with the detector. 
Also, record the detector serial number in a log book along with a 
description of the location in the house in which the detector was 
placed. If during the exposure period it is necessary to relocate 
the detector, make certain it is noted in the log book, along with 
the date it was relocated. 

2.2.8 Retrieval of Detectors 

At the end of the measurement period, the detector should 
be inspected for damage or deviation from the conditions entered in 
the log book at the time of deployment. Any changes should be noted 
in the log book. The date of removal is entered on the data form 
for the detector and in the log book. The detector is then resealed 
using the protective cover or bag with the correct serial number for 
that detector or the cover originally provided. If a bag is used, 
the open edge of the bag is folded several times and resealed with 
tape. If the bag or cover has been destroyed or misplaced, the 
detector should be wrapped in several layers of aluminum foil and 
taped shut. After retrieval, the detectors should be returned as 
soon as possible to the analytical laboratory for processing. 

2.2.9 Documentation 

It is important that enough information about the 
measurement is recorded in a permanent log so that data 
interpretations and comparisons can be made. Information that 
should be recorded includes: 

• The start and stop dates of the measurement. 

• Whether standardized conditions, as previously 
specified, are satisfied. 

• Exact location of the ATD(s), on a diagram of the room 
and house if possible. 
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• Other easily gathered information that may be useful, 
such as the type of house, type of heating system, 
existence of crawl space, occupants smoking habits, 
operation of humidifiers, air filters, electrostatic 
precipitators, and clothes dryer. 

Analysis Requirements 

2 . 2.10.l Sensitivity 

The sensitivity of an ATD system is dependent upon the area 
of the detector that is counted for alpha tracks. Table 2-1 
illustrates this dependence of precision on the number of net tracks 
counted. The organization performing the measurements should verify 
that the area or number of net tracks counted by the ATD processor 
provides an adequate sensitivity at the radon concentration at which 
a decision is made. In the past, the EPA and the centers for 
Disease control have used 4 pCi/l as a decision point, and it is 
recommended that enough net tracks be counted to allow for a 
reasonable sensitivity at this concentration. As can be seen from 
Table 2-1, if few net tracks are counted, a very poor precision is 
obtained. Thus, it is critical that the organization performing the 
measurements with an ATD arranges for an adequate sensitivity. 
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Table 2-1 

DEPENDENCE OF PRECISION ON NUMBER OF NET TRACKS COUNTED 

Number of Net 
Tracks Counted 2 Si_sma Error ( % ) (a) 

4 100 

6 82 

10 63 

15 52 

20 45 

50 28 

75 23 

100 20 

(a) This is the minimum error for the number of net tracks 
indicated; the absolute error is dependent on the actual 
number of background tracks counted. 

Figure 3 - Sub-slab suction at aggregate . 
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Section 3: RADON DECAY PRODUCT MEASUREMENT PROTOCOLS 

PROTOCOL FOR USING A CONTINUOUS WORKING LEVEL MONITOR TO 
MEASURE INDOOR RADON DECAY PRODUCT CONCENTRATION 

Purpose 

This protocol provides guidance for using a continuous 
working level monitor (CWLM) to obtain accurate and reproducible 
measurements of indoor radon decay product concentrations. 
Following the protocol will help assure uniformity among measurement 
programs and allow valid intercomparison of results. Measurements 
made in accordance with this protocol will produce measurements of 
radon decay product (RDP) concentrations representative of 
standardized closed-house conditions. Such measurements of 
closed-house concentrations have a smaller variability and are more 
reproducible than measurements made when the house conditions are 
not controlled. 

3. 1. 2 Scope 

This protocol covers, in general terms, the sample 
collection and analysis method, the equipment needed, and the 
quality control objectives of measurements made with a CWLM. It is 
not meant to replace an instrument manual, but provides guidelines 
that should be incorporated into standard operating procedures. 
More information about the procedures may be obtained from the U.S. 
EPA Office of Radiation Programs (ANR-460), 401 M Street, s.w., 
Washington, D.C., 20460. 

3 .1. 3 Method 

A CWLM samples the ambient air by filtering airborne 
particles as the air is drawn through a filter cartridge at a low 
flow rate of about 0.1 to l liter per minute. An alpha detector 
such as a diffused-junction or surface-barrier detector counts the 
alpha particles produced by the RDP as they decay on the filter. 
The detector is normally set to detect alpha particles with energies 
between 2 and 8 MeV. The alpha particles emitted from the radon 
decay products Po-218 and Po-214 are the significant contributors to 
the events that are measured by the detector. The event count is 
directly proportional to the number of alpha particles emitted by 
the RDP on the filter. The unit typically contains a microprocessor 
that stores the number of counts and elapsed time. The unit c~~ b~ 
set to record the total counts registered over specified time 
periods. The unit must be calibrated in a calibration facility to 
convert count rate to working level (WL) values. This may be done 
initially by the manufacturer and should be done periodically 
thereafter by the operator. 
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3.1.4. Equipment 

In addition to the CWLM, equipment needed includes 
replacement filters, a readout or programming device (if not part of 
the CWLM), an alpha-emitting check source, and an air-flow rate 
meter. 

3. l. 5 Predeployment Testing 

The CWLM should be carefully tested before and after each 
measurement to: 

• Verify that a new filter has been installed and the 
input parameters and clock are set properly, 

• Measure the detector's efficiency with a check source 
such as Am-241 or Th-230 and ascertain that it compares 
well with the technical specifications for the unit, 

• Verify the operation of the pump. 

After every 100 hours of operation, the unit should be 
checked to measure the background count rate using the procedures 
that may be identified in the operating manual for the instrument. 

In addition, participation in a laboratory intercomparison 
program at least semiannually will verify that the conversion factor 
used in the microprocessor is accurate. This is done by comparing 
the unit's response to a known RDP concentration. At this time, the 
correct operation of the pump should also be verified by measuring 
the flow rate. 

3. l. 6 Measurement Criteria 

The following house conditions should exist prior to and 
during a measurement to standarize the measurement conditions as 
much as possible. 

• The measurement should be made under closed-house 
conditions. To the extent reasonable, windows and 
external doors should be closed (except for normal 
entrance and exit) for 12 hours prior to and during the 
measurement period. Normal entrance and exit includes 
an opening and closing of a door, but an external door 
should not be left open for more than a few minutes. 
These conditions are expected to exist as normal living 
conditions during the winter in northern climates. For 
this reason and other reasons discussed in section 
1.2.1, measurements should be made during winter 
whenever possible. 

Figure 5 - Block wall suction; interior suction point. 
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• Internal-external air exchange systems (other than a 
furnace) such as high-volume attic and window fans 
should not be operating during the measurement and for 
at least 12 hours before the measurement is initiated. 

• In southern climates or when the measurements must be 
made during a warm season, the standardized closed
house conditions are satisfied by meeting the preceding 
criteria. These criteria can be most conveniently 
satisfied if the measurement is begun in the morning, 
after the occupant has been instructed to keep the 
windows closed during the night and not to open them 
until the measurement has been completed. Air 
conditioning systems that recycle interior air may be 
operated. The closed-house conditions must be more 
rigorously verified and maintained, however, when they 
are not the normal living conditions. 

e The measurement should not be conducted if severe storms 
with high winds are predicted during the measurement 
period. Weather predictions available on local news 
stations will provide sufficient information to 
determine whether this criterion is satisfied. 

3.1.7 Deployment and Operation 

3.1.7.l Location Selection 

The following criteria should be applied to select the 
location of the CWLM within a room. 

• The measurement should not be taken near drafts caused 
by heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) 
vents, doors, windows, and fireplaces. 

• The measurement location should not be close to the 
outside walls of the house. 

• The unit should be placed on a table or stool so that 
the air intake is at least 50 centimeters (20 inches) 
from the floor. 

3.1.7 . 2 Operation 

The CWLM should be programmed to run continuously, 
recording the hourly integrated WL measured and, when possible, the 
total integrated average WL. The sampling period should not be less 
24 hours for most purposes. The longer the operating time, the 
smaller the uncertainty associated with the measurement result. The 
integrated average WL over the measurement period should be used as 
the measurement result. 
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3.1.7.3 Documentation 

It is important that the operator of the CWLM records 
enough information about the measurement in a permanent log so that 
data interpretations and comparisons can be made. This will include: 

3 .1. 8 

are: 

• The time and date of the start and end of the 
measurement, 

• Whether standardized conditions, as specified, are 
satisfied, 

• Exact location of the instrument, on a diagram if 
possible. 

• Other easily gathered information that may be useful, 
such as the type of house, type of heating system, 
existence of crawl space, occupants smoking habits, and 
operation of humidifiers, air filters or electrostatic 
precipitators, and clothes dryers. 

Quality Assurance 

The elements of a quality assurance program for the CWLM 

• Calibration in a radon decay product exposure 
calibration chamber at least every 6 months, or after 
instrument repair or modification, and 

• Checks using an Am-241 or Th-230 similar-energy alpha 
check source (before and after each measurement), 

• Background count-rate checks (after each 100 hours of 
operation). 

The EPA has established a Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement 
Proficiency Evaluation and Quality Assurance (RMP) Program. This 
program will enable participants to demonstrate their proficiency at 
measuring radon and radon decay product concentrations and to have 
their quality assurance programs evaluated. Contact the Radon 
Quality Assurance Coordinator at (919) 541-7131 for further 
information about this program. 
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PROTOCOL FOR USING RADON PROGENY INTEGRATI NG SAMPLING UNITS 
(RP I SU ) TO MEASURE I NDOOR RADON DECAY PROD UCT CO NC ENTRAT I ONS 

Purpose 

This protocol provides guidance for using a RPISU to 
produce accurate and reproducible measurements of indoor radon decay 
product concentrations. Following the procedure will help ensure 
uniformity in measurement programs and allow valid intercomparison 
of results. Measurements made in accordance with this protocol will 
produce measurements of radon decay product concentrations (RDP) 
representative of standardized closed-house conditions. Such 
measurements of closed-house concentrations have a smaller 
variability and are more reproducible than measurements made when 
the house conditions are not controlled. 

3. 2 . 2 Scope 

This protocol covers, i~ general terms, the equipment, 
procedures, analysis, and quality control objectives for measure
ments made with RPISUs. It is not meant to replace an instrument 
manual, but provides guidelines to be adopted into standard 
operating procedures. More information about the procedures may be 
obtained from the U.S. EPA Office of Radiation Programs (ANR-460), 
401 M Street, s.w., Washington, D.c., 20460. 

3. 2. 3 Method 

The RPISU contains an air sampling pump that draws a 
continuous flow of air through a detector assembly. The detector 
assembly includes a filter and at least two thermoluminescent 
dosimeters (TLDs). One TLD measures the radiation emitted from 
radon decay products collected on the filter, and the other TLD is 
used for background gamma correction. The pump and detector 
assembly are operated inside the structure for 3 to 7 days. 

Analysis of the detector TLDs is performed in a laboratory 
utilizing a thermoluminescent dosimeter reader. Interpretation of 
the results of this measurement requires a calibration for the 
detector and an analysis system based on exposures to known 
concentrations of radon decay products. 

3. 2. 4 Equipment 

The RPISU sampling system includes the sampling pump and 
the detector assembly. Analysis requires a thermoluminescent 
dosimeter reader. 

3.2.4.l Sampling Pump 

The air sampling pump must be capable of moving air at a 
flow rate ranging from O.l to 4 lpm through the detector assembly. 
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The pump must be suitably quiet to allow operation in an occupied 
residence without creating a major annoyance. The pump should also 
include a running-time meter. High-flow-rate pumps require an 
automatic shut-down system if the flow rate is reduced to less than 
an adequate rate or if the pump overheats. A calibrated flow meter 
to measure the flow rate through the detector must also be available. 

3.2.4.2 Detector Assembly 

The detector assembly includes a holder suitable to contain 
the filter and TLDs that will allow entry of air to the filter. One 
TLD is placed directly adjacent to the face of the filter to detect 
alpha radiation coming from the particles collected on the filter. 
The other TLD is placed behind a stainless steel shield to measure 
the gamma and beta radiation received during exposure, storage, and 
shipment. The filter for the detector should present a uniform 
surface with pore sizes no larger than 0.8 microns. 

3.2.4.3 Thermoluminescent Dosimeter Reader 

The TLD reader is an instrument that heats the TLDs at a 
uniform and reproducible rate and simultaneously measures the light 
emitted by the thermoluminescent material. The readout process is 
carefully controlled, with the de t ector purged with nitrogen t o 
prevent spu r i ous em i ssions. The TLD reader should be periodically 
tested using dosimeters exposed to a known level of alpha or gamma 
radiation prior to analyzing the RPISU dosimeters. TLDs are 
prepared for reuse by cleaning and annealing at prescribed 
temperatures in an oven. 

3. 2. 5 Predeployment Considerations 

Prior to installation in the house, the pump should be 
checked to assure that it is operable and capable of maintaining an 
adequate flow through the detector assembly. Extra detector 
assemblies should be available during deployment in case a problem 
is encountered. 

Arrangements should be made with the occupant of the house 
to assure that entry to the house can be made at the time of 
delivery and to determine availability of a suitable electrical 
outlet near the sampling area in the selected room. 

3.2.6 Measurement Criteria 

The following house conditions should exist during a 
measurement period to ensure that the conditions are as standardized 
as possible. 

• To a reasonable extent, the house should be closed, with 
all windows and external doors shut (except for normal 
entrance and exit) for 12 hours prior to and during the 
measurement period. Normal entrance and exit includes a 
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brief opening and closing of a door, but an external 
door should not be left open for more than a few 
minutes. These conditions are expected to exist as 
normal living conditions during the winter in northern 
climates. For this reason and other reasons discussed 
in section 1.2.l, measurements should be made during the 
winter whenever possible. 

• Internal-external air exchange systems (other than a 
furnace), such as high-volume attic and window fans, 
should not be operated for at least 12 hours prior to 
and during the measurement. 

• In southern climates or when measurements must be made 
during a warm season, the closed-house conditions are 
satisfied by meeting the preceding criteria. This 
condition can be most conveniently satisfied by 
beginning a sampling period in the morning after the 
occupants have been instructed to keep the windows 
closed and not to open them until the measurement is 
completed. Air conditioning systems that recycle 
interior air may be operated. The closed-house 
conditions must be more rigorously verified and 
maintained, however, when they are not the normal living 
conditions. 

• The measurement should not be conducted if severe storms 
with high winds are predicted for the measurement 
period. Weather predictions available on local news 
stations will provide sufficient information to 
determine if this criterion is satisfied. 

Deployment and Operation 

Install the RPISU and check the air flow rate with a 
calibrated flow meter. Record the location, date, starting time, 
running time meter reading, and flow rate on the detector assembly 
envelope and in a log. Observe the RPISU for a few minutes after 
starting, to assure continued operation; also inform the occupants 
about the RPISU and request that they report any problems or pump 
shut down. The occupant should be aware of the length of time the 
RPISU will be operated, and an appointment should be arranged to 
retrieve the unit. The criteria for the standardized measurement 
conditions should be repeated to the occupants. 

The sampling period should be at least 72 hours. A longer 
operating time decreases the uncertainty associated with the 
measurement result. 
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3.2.7.1 Location Selection 

The following criteria should be used to select the 
location of the RPISU within a room: 

3. 2. 8 

• The RPISU should not be placed close to the outside 
walls of the house. 

• The air intake (sampling head) should be placed at least 
20 centimeters (8 inches) from surfaces that may 
obstruct flow. 

• The RPISU should not be placed near drafts caused by 
HVAC vents, windows, fireplaces, or doors. 

Retrieval 

Prior to pump shut-down the flow rate should be measured 
with a calibrated flow meter and the unit should be observed briefly 
to assure that it is operating properly. If the sampling pump is 
not operating, attempt to restart it even briefly to perform flow 
measurements. Return the detector assembly to its envelope and 
record the date, time, running time meter reading, and flow rate 
both on the detector assembly envelope and in a log book. Also, 
record any other observed conditions that might affect the 
measurement. Remove the RPISU sampling pump and any ancillary 
equipment. 

3. 2. 9 Analysis 

Analysis of the RPISU detector assembly should be performed 
in a laboratory under controlled conditions. The analysis should be 
delayed for at !east 3 hours after the sampling is completed to 
allow for decay of radon decay products collected on the filter. 

Prior to analysis, the TLDs should be removed from the 
detector assembly, and the filter should be checked for observable 
holes or leakage. The TLD identification numbers should be checked 
against the recorded numbers, and, if specified by the TLD supplier, 
the TLDs should be cleaned using the manufacturers recommended 
procedures. 

The TLDs are then analyzed in the TLD reader using 
established procedures. Note that the side of the TLD that received 
the exposure from the filter should be placed adjacent to the 
photomultiplier tube. 

Dosimeter numbers (if available) and readings for both the 
alpha TLD and background (gamma/beta) TLD should be recorded as well 
as all other pertinent information on the detector assembly envelope 
or data sheet. 
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3.2.10 Documentation 

It is important that enough information about the 
measurement is recorded in a permanent log so that data 
interpretations and comparisons can be made. This will include: 

3.2.11 

• The time and date of the start and end of the 
measurement, 

• Whether standardized conditions, as previously 
specified, are satisfied, 

• Exact location of the instrument, on a diagram, of the 
room and house, if possible, 

• Other easily gathered information that may be useful, 
such as the type of house, type of heating system, 
existence of crawl space, occupants smoking habits, and 
operation of humidifiers, air filters, electrostatic 
precipitators, or clothes dryers. 

Quality Assurance 

The quality assurance program for measurements of radon 
decay product concentrations in terms of working levels comprises 
three elements: (1) calibration or accuracy testing, (2) duplicate 
measurements and (3) control dosimeters to measure exposure during 
shipment and storage. 

The EPA has established a Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement 
Proficiency Evaluation and Quality Assurance (RMP) Program. This 
program will enable participants to demonstrate their proficiency at 
measuring radon and radon decay product concentrations and to have 
their quality assurance programs evaluated. Contact the Radon 
Quality Assurance Coordinator at (919) 541-7131 for further 
information about this program. 

3.2.11.l Calibration 

Calibration of RPISO dosimeters requires exposure in a 
controlled radon-exposure chamber where the radon decay product 
concentration is known during the exposure period. The detector 
assembly must be exposed in the chamber using a flow rate similar to 
the normal operating flow rate for the RPISU sampling pumps. T~.e _ 
environmental conditions in the chamber during all exposures should 
be similar to those that are found in the tested houses. Calibration 
should include exposure of a minimum of four detectors exposed at 
different RDP concentrations representative of the range found in 
field measurements. The relationship of thermoluminescent dosimeter 
reader units to working level for a given sample volume and the 
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standard error associated with this measurement should be 
determined. Calibration of the RPISUs also includes testing of 
air-flow meters to ensure accuracy of the flow rate measurement. 

After the initial calibration, periodic processing of 
exposed detectors should be done to assure that the detection system 
has not changed. 

3.2.11.2 Duplicates 

The organization performing the measurements should make 
duplicate measurements with RPISUs in enough houses to test the 
precision of the measurement. This number should be at least 10 
percent of the houses tested. The two RPISUs should be located in 
the same area in the house, and all handling and analysis of the 
detectors should be identical. Data from duplicate detectors should 
be evaluated using the procedures recommended for internal quality 
control programs for replicate analysis (Ro65, EPA80). The method 
should achieve a coefficient of variation of 10 percent (l sigma) or 
less. Consistent failure in duplicate agreement indicates an error 
in the measurement process that should be investigated. 

11. 3 Control Dosimeters 

Control dosimeters for RPISUs are included in each detector 
assembly. The purpose of these control dosimeters is to identify 
any exposure from sources of radiation other than the radon decay 
products accumulated on the filter and from nonradiation-induced 
thermoluminescence. Typically the value for the control dosimeters 
is less than 5 percent of the value for the primary dosimeter unless 
the RDP concentration is very low. If the value for the control 
dosimeter exceeds approximately 5 percent of the value for the 
primary dosimeter for concentrations greater than 0.01 WL and on a 
regular basis, the cause should be investigated. 
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PROTOCOL FOR THE DETERMINATION OF INDOOR RADON DECAY 
PRODUCT CONCENTRATION BY GRAB SAMPLING 

Purpose 

This protocol provides guidance for using the grab sampling 
technique to provide accurate and reproducible measurements of 
indoor radon decay product (RDP) concentrations. Following the 
protocol will help ensure uniformity among measurement programs and 
allow valid intercomparison of results. Measurements made in 
accordance with this procedure will produce measurements of RDP 
concentration representative of standardized, closed-house 
conditions. Such measurements of closed-house concentrations have a 
smaller variability and are more reproducible than measurements made 
when the house conditions are not controlled. 

3 • 3 • 2' Scope 

This procedure covers, in general terms, the equipment, 
procedures, and quality control objectives to be used when 
performing measurements. This document provides quidelines to be 
incorporated into standard operating procedures. More information 
about the procedures may be obtained from the U.S. EPA Office of 
Radiation Programs (ANR-460), 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C., 
20460. 

3 • 3 • 3 Method 

Grab sampling measurements of RDP concentrations in air are 
performed by collecting the decay products from a known volume of 
air on a filter and by counting the activity on the filter following 
collection. Several methods for performing such measurements have 
been developed and have been described by George (Ge80b). 
Comparable results may be obtained using all these methods. This 
procedure, however, will describe two methods that have been most 
widely used with good results. These are the Kusnetz procedure and 
the modified Tsivoglou procedure. 

The Kusnetz procedure (Ku56; ANSI73) may be used to obtain 
results in working levels (WL) when the concentration of individual 
decay products is unimportant. Decay products from up to 100 liters 
of air are collected on a filter in a 5-minute sampling period. The 
total alpha activity on the filter is counted at any time between 
40 and 90 minutes after the end of sampling. counting can be d~~e 
using a scintillation-type counter to obtain gross alpha councs for 
the selected period. Counts from the filter are converted to 
disintegrations using the appropriate counter efficiency. The 
disintegrations from the decay products collected from the known 
volume of air may be converted into working levels using the 
appropriate "Kusnetz factor" (see Appendix B, Table B-ll for the 
counting time utilized. 
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The Tsivoglou procedure, as modified by Thomas (Ts53; 
Th72), may be used to determine WL and the concentration of the 
individual RDPs. Sampling is the same as that used for the Kusnetz 
procedure; however, the filter is counted three separate times 
following collection. The filter is counted between 2 and 5 
minutes, 6 and 20 minutes, and 21 and 30 minutes following 
completion of sampling. Count results are used in a series of 
equations to calculate concentrations of the three RDPs and working 
level. These equations and an example calculation appear in 
Appendix B. 

3. 3. 4 Equipment 

Equipment required for RDP concentration determination by 
grab sampling consists of: 

3. 3. 5 

• An air pump capable of collecting samples at the desired 
flow rate. 

• A filter holder to accept a 25 to 47-mm diameter, 
0.8-micron membrane or glass fiber filter. 

• A calibrated flow meter to determine air flow through 
the filter during sampling. 

• A clock for accurate timing of sampling and counting. 

• A scintillation counter (such as the Randam(a) 
Electronics Model sc-s, or the EDA(a) Instruments 
Model RD-200) and a zinc sulfide scintillation disc. 

• A National Bureau of Standards (NBS)-traceable alpha 
calibration source to determine counter efficiency 

Premeasurement Considerations 

Prior to collection of the sample, proper operation of the 
equipment must be verified, and the counter efficiency and 
background must be determined. This is especially critical for the 
Tsivoglou procedure, in which the sample counting must begin 
2 minutes following the end of sampling. 

The air pump, filter assembly, and flow meter must be 
tested to assure there are no leaks in the system. The 
scintillation counter must be operated with the scintillation tray 
(where applicable) and scintillation disc in place to determine 
background for the counting system. Also, the counter must be 
operated with an NBS-traceable alpha calibration source in place of 

(a) Use of trade names does not constitute EPA endorsement. 
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a filter in the counting location, to determine system counting 
efficiency. Both the system background and system efficiency are 
used in the calculation of results from the actual sample. 

3. 3. 6 Measurement Criteria 

The following conditions should exist prior to and during 
the sampling to ensure that the conditions are as standardized as 
possible. 

3. 3. 7 

• The sampling should be made under closed-house 
conditions. To a reasonable extent, external doors and 
windows should be closed during the 12 hours prior to 
the measurement (except for normal entrance and exit). 
Normal entrance and exit includes a brief opening and 
closing of a door, but an external door should not be 
left open for more than a few minutes. No windows or 
doors should be open during the sampling period. These 
conditions are expected to exist as normal living 
conditions during the winter in northern climates. For 
this reason and other reasons discussed in section 
1.2.l, measurements should be conducted during the 
winter whenever possible. 

• Internal-external air exchange systems (other than a 
furnace) such as high-volume attic and window fans 
should not be operated for at least 12 hours prior to 
and during the sampling. 

• In southern climates or when measurements must be made 
during a warm season, the closed-house conditions are 
satisfied by meeting the preceding criteria. This 
condition can be most conveniently satisfied if the 
sampling is done after the occupant has been instructed 
to keep the windows closed and all internal-external 
ventilation systems off during the night and until after 
the measurement is made. Air conditioning systems that 
recycle interior air should not be operated prior to the 
measurement, if reasonable. No ventilation systems 
should be operated during the measurement. The 
closed-house conditions must be more rigorously verified 
and maintained, however, when they are not the normal 
living conditions. 

• The sampling should not be conducted if severe storms 
with high winds have occurred in the previous 12 hours 
or .are present at the sampling time. 

Documentation 

It is important that enough information about the 
measurement is recorded in a permanent log so that data inter
pretations and comparisons can be made. This information includes: 
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• The time and date of the start and end of the 
measurement, 

• Whether standardized conditions, as previously 
specified, are satisfied, 

• Exact location of the measurement, on a diagram, of the 
room and house, if possible, 

• Other easily gathered information that may be useful, 
such as the type of house, type of heating system, 
existence of crawl space, occupants smoking habits, and 
operation of humidifiers, air filters, electrostatic 
precipitators, and clothes dryers. 

3.3.8 Sampling Operations 

3.3.8.1 Location in Room 

The sample should be collected in an area away from 
drafts. The sample should not be collected near heating, 
ventilation, or air conditioning (HVAC) vents, leaking windows and 
doors, clothes dryer or stove vents, fireplaces, etc. The sample 
should not be taken near the outside walls of the house. If 
possible, entrance into a basement room for sampling should be made 
through an interior stairway rather than an exterior door to reduce 
the ventilation caused by the opening of the door. 

3.3.8.2 Sampling 

A new filter should be placed in the filter holder prior to 
entering the house. care should be taken to avoid puncturing the 
filter and to avoid leaks. The sampling is begun by starting the 
pump and the clock simultaneously. Note the air flow rate and 
record it in a log book. Also record the time the sampling was 
begun. The sampling period should be 5 minutes, and the time from 
the beginning of sampling to the time of counting must be precisely 
recorded. 

3. 3. 9 Analysis 

Analysis may be done using the Kusnetz, modified Tsivoglou, 
or other procedure described elsewhere (Ge80b). If the Tsivoglou 
procedure is used, the counting must be started 2 minutes follc~ing · · 
the end of sampling. Analysis using the Kusnetz procedure must be 
performed between 40 and 90 minutes following the end of sampling. 
A counting time of 10 minutes during this period is usually used. 

Remove the filter from the holder using forceps and 
carefully place it facing the scintillation phosphor. The side of 
the filter on which the decay products were collected must face the 
phosphor disc. The chamber containing the filter and disc should be 
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closed and allowed to dark-adapt prior to starting counting. For 
the Tsivoglou method this procedure of placing the filter in the 
counting position must be done quickly, since the first of the three 
counts must begin two minutes following the end of sampling. If the 
counter used has been shown to be slow to dark-adapt, the counting 
should be done in a darkened environment. Additional details on the 
procedure and calculations may be found in the references (Ku56; 
Ts53; Th72). 

3. 3. 10 Grab Sampling Results 

3.3.10.l Sensitivity 

For a 5-minute sampling period (10 to 20 liters of air) on 
a 25-mm filter, the sensitivity using the Kusnetz or modified 
Tsivoglou counting procedure should be approximately 0.0005 working 
level (Ge80b). 

3.3.10.2 Precision 

The coefficient of variation should not exceed 30 percent 
at RDP concentrations of 0.005 WL or greater. This precision should 
be monitored using the results of duplicate measurements described 
i n section 3.3.11.2 of this protocol. Sources of error in the 
procedure may result from inaccuracies in measuring the volume of 
a1r sampled, characteristics of the filter used, and measurement of 
amount of radioactivity on the filter. 

3. 3 .11 Quality Assurance 

The quality assurance program for RDP concentration 
measurements by grab sampling includes calibration and duplicate 
measurements. 

The EPA has established a Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement 
Proficiency Evaluation and Quality Assurance (RMP) Program. This 
program will enable participants to demonstrate their proficiency at 
measuring radon and radon decay product concentrations and to have 
their quality assurance programs evaluated. Contact the Radon 
Quality Assurance Coordinator at (919) 541-7131 for further 
information about this program. 

3 .3.11.l Calibration 

Pumps and flow meters used to sample air must be routinely 
calibrated to assure accuracy of volume measurements. This may be 
performed using a dry-gas meter or other flow measurement device of 
traceable accuracy. This should be done every 6 months or after any 
instrument repair or modification. 
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The radiological counters should have calibration checks 
run daily to determine counter efficiency. This is particularly 
important for portable counters taken into the field that may be 
subject to rugged use and temperature extremes. These checks are 
made using an NBS-traceable alpha calibration source such as 
Thorium-230. 

At least once per year, grab measurements should be made in 
a calibration chamber with known RDP concentrations to verify the 
calibration factor. These measurements should also be used to test 
the collection efficiency and self-absorption of the filter material 
being used for sampling. A change in the filter material being used 
during the year requires checking the new material for collection 
efficiency in a calibration chamber. 

3.3.11.2 Duplicates 

Duplicate grab samples should be collected with sufficient 
frequency to test the precision of the measurement. The number of 
duplicates should be at least 10 percent of the total samples 
collected. care should be taken to ensure that the samples are 
duplicates to the greatest extent possible. The filter heads should 
be relatively close to each other and away from drafts. care should 
also be taken to ensure that one filter is not in the discharge air 
stream of the other sampler. 

Data from duplicate samples should be evaluated using the 
procedures recommended for internal quality control programs for 
replicate analysis (Ro65, EPA80). The method should achieve a 
coefficient of variation of 30 percent (1 sigma) or less. 
Consistent failure in duplicate agreement indicates an error in the 
measurement process that should be investigated. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR 
GRAB RADON SAMPLING 

Equipment to measure radon concentration using grab sampling 
into scintillation cells is available from several commercial 
suppliers. Equipment required includes: 

• Scintillation cells 

• Pump to evacuate single valve cells or to flow air through 
double valve cells 

• Filter holder and filter to remove particulates 

• Detector-scaler-high voltage assembly for counting 

• Timer 

• Calibration cell or check source 

• Aged air or nitrogen 

GENERAL METHOD DESCRIPTION 

• Air to be sampled for radon is either flushed through a 
cell using a low volume air pump or is drawn into an 
evacuated cell through a filter. 

• The sample in the cell is allowed to equilibrate to 
optimize counting efficiency. 

• The cell is placed on a photomultiplier tube and 
scintillations counted. 

• Radon concentration is calculated based on the sample 
counts and corrected using appropriate ingrowth and decay 
factors. 

PROCEDURE 

The procedure described below is that used by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency Office of Radiation Programs in its 
field measurement programs. It is designed for measurements made 
using the Randam{a) Electronics Model SC-5 cell counters and 
associated cells or the EDA(a) Instruments Model RD-200 System. 

(a) Use of trade names does not constitute EPA endorsement. 
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However, equipment is available from several suppliers, and it may 
be necessary to modify the procedure slightly to accomodate these 
differences. For example, the correct cell volume must be used in 
the calculations. A general procedure using the Randam or EDA 
equipment includes: 

1. The cells to be used are flushed with aged air or nitrogen 
to remove traces of previous sample. It may be necessary 
to store cells for 24 hours prior to reuse if the cell had 
contained a high activity sample. Place each cell in 
counter, wait 2 minutes for the system to become dark 
adapted, and count background of the cell for 10 minutes. 
Record background data for each cell. 

2. At the site to be surveyed, collect the sample by flowing 
air into the longer tube in the top of the EDA cell 
(double valve) for a period sufficient to allow 10 air 
exchanges. For the Randam (single valve) cells it is only 
necessary to open the valve on the evacuated cells and 
allow 10 to 15 seconds for complete filling. Cells must 
be filled with air forced through a filter to prevent 
entry of airborne particulates. 

3. The filled cells must be allowed to equilibrate for 4 
hours prior to counting. The cells should not be exposed 
to bright light prior to counting. 

4. The cells are placed in the counters, the systems are 
allowed to dark adapt for 2 minutes, and the cells are 
counted. Counting time will vary based on the activity in 
the cell, however, at least 1,000 counts is desirable to 
provide good statistics. 

5. The activity in the sample is calculated and corrected for 
ingrowth and decay as described below. 

CALCULATION OF RESULTS 

The radon concentration in picocuries per liter is determined 
using the following formula: 

pCi/l "' 
cpm(s) - cpm(bkg) 

E 
x c 

A 
x 1 

v 

where 

cpm(s) = Counts per minute for the sample 

cpm(bkg) = Counts per minute for background 
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E = Efficiency of system determine for each cell as 
described in Section 11.1 of the protocol. For 
the EDA and Randam cells the factor is 
typically 4-5 cpm/pCi. 

c = Correction for decay during counting from table 
A-1. 

A = Correction for decay of radon from time of 
collection to start of counting from table A-1. 

v = Volume of counting cell in liters, 

V = 0.170 1 for EDA cells 
V = 0.125 1 for Randam cells 

SAMPLE CALCULATION 

The following sample calculation demonstrates the 
procedure for calculating results. 

• Background count for system = 10 counts in 10 minutes 
er 1 cpm 

• Sample Count for 120 minutes = 1200 counts or 10 cpm 

• System Efficiency (E) from cell calibration = 4.62 
cpm/pCi 

• count time correction (C) for 120 minutes = 1.00757 

• Delay time correction (A) for 4 hours = 0.97026 

• Volume correction (V) for EDA cell = 0.170 1 

pCi/l = 
10 cpm - 1 cpm 

4.62 cpm/pCi 
x 1.00757 

0.97026 
l )( = 

0.170 1 
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Table A-1 

Radon Correction Factors 

A. - Correction for radon decay from time of collection to 
start of counting 

c. - Correction for radon decay during counting 

A. c. 
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APPENDIX 8 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR 
GRAB RADON DECAY PRODUCT SAMPLING 

a. Air sampling pump - A pump capable of maintaining a 
flowrate of 2 to 25 liters per minute through the selected 
filter is required. The flowrate should not vary 
significantly during the sampling period. A calibrated air 
flow measurement device is also required. 

b. Filters and filter holder assembly - Membrane type filters 
are recommended with a pore size not exceeding 0.8 microns 
and a filter holder assembly suitable for the type of 
filters being used. Adapters for attachment of the filter 
holder to the pump are also required. 

c. Alpha counting system - A detector and scaler timer system 
is required that can accurately measuring the alpha 
particles emitted by radon decay products on a filter. The 
counting system must be calibrated and the efficiency 
should not vary significantly with alpha energy over the 
range of 4 to 7 MeV. Downward-looking detectors with a 
mylar seal are very energy dependent, and if such detectors 
are used the efficiency is best determined using Po-214. 

d. Timer - A stopwatch or timer to measure the sampling time 
and time after sampling is required. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF METHODS 

Two methods commonly used are described below. There are 
several other methods reported in the literature. Sampling in these 
methods requires collection of radon decay products on a filter and 
measuring the alpha activity of the sample with a calibrated 
detector at time intervals that are specific for each method. The 
results of the alpha measurement and the sample volume are treated 
with calculations that are also specific for each method to 
determine the working level. 

PROCEDURE 

a. Sample Collection: 

i. Install the filter in the filter holder assembly and 
attach to the pump. 

ii. Operate the pump for exactly 5 minutes pulling air 
through the filter. Record starting time and air flow 
rate. 
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iii. Stop the pump at the end of the 5 minute sampling 
time and start or reset the stopwatch. 

Note: Sample counting and analysis for two different 
techniques are described. 

b. Sample Counting - Modified Tsivoglou Technique 

i. Carefully transfer the filter from the filter 
holder assembly to the detector. Orient the 
collection side of the filter toward the face of 
the detector. 

ii. Operate the counter for the following time 
intervals, after sampling stopped: 2 to 5 
minutes, 6 to 20 minutes, and 21 to 30 minutes. 
Record the total counts for each time period. 

c. Sample Counting - Kusnetz Technique 

i. carefully transfer the filter from the filter 
holder assembly to the detector. Orient the 
collection side of the filter toward the face of 
the detector. 

ii. Operate the counter over any 10 minute time 
interval between 40 minutes and 90 minutes after 
sampling starts. Record the total counts for the 
sample and the time (in minutes after sampling) 
at the center of the 10 minute time interval. 

d. Data Analysis - Modified Tsivoglou Technique 

The concentration in pCi/l of each of the radon decay 
products, Po-218, Pb-214, and Po-214 can be determined 
by using the following calculations: 

1 c 2 ~ ~ (0.16746 G 1- 0.0813 G 2+ 0.0769 G 3- 0.0566R) 
FE 

l c3 • _ (0.00184 G1 - 0.0209 G2 + 0.0494 G3 - 0.157SR) 
FE 

l c4 • ~ (-0.0235 Gl + 0.0337 G2 - 0.0382 G3 - 0.0576R) 
FE 

~: The constants in these equations are based on a 
3.11 minute half-life of Po-218, and are therefore 
slightly different than those used by Thomas (Th72). 
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The working level associated with these concentrations 
can then be calculated using the following relationship: 

WL = (1.02ax10-3xc 2+5.07x10-3xc 3+3.728xl0-3xc 4 ) 
where: 

C2 = 
C3 = 
C4 = 
F = 
E = 
G1 = 

Gi = 

G) = 

R = 

concentration of Po-218 (RaA) in pCi/l 
concentration of Pb-214 (RaB) in pCi/l 
concentration of Po-214 (RaC') in pCi/l 
sampling flow rate in lpm 
counter efficiency in cpm/dpm 
gross alpha counts for the time interval 2 
to 5 minutes 
gross alpha counts for the time interval 6 
to 20 minutes 
gross alpha counts for the time interval 
21 to 30 minutes 
background counting rate in cpm 

Reference: (Th 72) • 

e. Data Analysis - Kusnetz Technique 

Calculate WL as follows: 

where 

WL = 

c = 
K ( t) = 

v = 

c 
K(t)V E 

Sample cpm - Background cpm 

Factor determined from Table B-1 for time from end ol 

collection to midpoint of counting 

Total sample air volume in liters from: 

flow rate (l/m) x sample time (m) 

E ~ Counter efficiency in cpm/dpm. 
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TABLE B-l 

Kusnetz Factors (PHS57) 

Time K(t) 

40 150 
42 146 

44 142 
46 138 

48 134 
so 130 
52 126 
54 122 

56 118 
58 114 
60 110 
62 106 

64 102 
66 98 
68 94 
70 90 

72 87 
74 84 
76 82 
78 78 

80 75 
82 73 
84 69 
86 66 

88 63 
90 60 
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MODIFIED TSIVOGLOU TECHNIQUE 

SAMPLE PROBLEM 

F = Sampling Flow Rate = 3.5 lpm 

E = Counting Efficiency= 0.47 cpm/dpm 

Gl = 880 

G2 = 2660 

G3 .. 1460 

R = 0.5 

C2 = 1 (0.16746x880-0.0813x2600+0.0769xl460-0.0566x0.5) 
3.5 x 0.47 

c2 = 26.3 pCi/l 

C3 = 1 (0.00184x880-0.0209x2660+0.0494xl460-0.1575x0.5) 
3.5 x 0.47 

CJ = 11.0 pCi/l 

C4 .. 1 (-0.0235x880+0.0337x2660-0.0382xl460-0.0576x0.5) 
3.5 x 0.47 

CJ .. 8.0 pCi/l 

WL :: -3 -3 -3 ) (l.028xl0 x26.3+5.07xl0 xll.0+3.728xl0 x8.0 

WL = 0 .113 
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KUSNETZ TECHNIQUE 

SAMPLE PROBLEM 

Background Count = 3 counts in 5 minutes or 0.6 cpm 

Standard Count = 5,985 counts in 5 minutes or 1,197 cpm 

Efficiency = 
1,197 cpm-0.6 cpm 

2,430 dpm 
= 0.49 (known source of 2430 d~ 

Sample Volume = 4 . 4 liter/minute x 5 minutes = 22 liters 

Sample Count at 45 minutes (time from end of sampling 

period to midpoint of counting period) • 560 counts in 10 
minutes or 56 cpm 

K(t) at 50 minutes from Table B-1 = 130 

WL = 56 cpm-0.6 cpm 
130 x 22 l x 0.49 

= 0.04 
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Appendix B 

Testing Equipment and Services 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Proficiency Progra111. 
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Office of 
Radiation Programs 
Washington. D.C 20460 

EPA 520/1-87-015 
July 1987 

~ Seliatl:et, ~ 

Radon/Radon Progeny 
Measurement Proficiency 
Program 
Cumulative Proficiency Report 

(This publication valid through February 1988) 
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CUMULATIVE PROFICIENCY REPORT 

(This publication is valid through February 1988) 

EPA Test Round 4 

Prepared by 

Research Triangle Institute 
Radon Technical Information Service 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 

Prepared for the 

Office of Radiation Programs 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Washington, DC 20460 

EPA Contract No.: 68-01-7350 

July 1987 
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For Colorado Proficiency Report, changes are as follows: 

• Table l; add listing for: M.V.E., Inc.; 1911 Lelaray Street; Colorado 
Springs, CO 80809; (303) 635-5736, with AT and CC methods. 

For Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma Proficiency Reports (PR's), changes 
are as follows: 

• Table l; under listing for Radon and Environmental Professionals, 
change first listed telephone number to: (913) 749-7420. 
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INTIIOOUCTION 

Recent pub I le concern over the health 

effects from exposure to radon has greatly 

increased the demand for companies qua I If ied to 

measure radon and radon progeny In Indoor air. 

In response to States' requests for assistance, 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's 

Off ice of Radiation Programs has developed the 

Radon/Radon Progeny Measurement Proficiency 

(RMP) Program. Under this program, any company 

offering measurement services -- directly, or 

Indirectly through another company -- Is Invit

ed to demonstrate Its proficiency In measuring 

radon gas and radon progeny levels. 

The crogram's Immediate oblectlve Is to 

assist States and the pybl le In select Ing co~

panles that haye demonstrated competence In 

measyrlng Indoor radgn and radon progeny . This 

Is achieved by evaluating, on a se1lannual 

basis. the prof lclency of companies' detector 

operations and the qua I lty of their data man

agement. The companies that demonstrate their 

proficiency are I lsted In the RMP proficiency 

reports. The progra1's long-term objectives 

are to promote standard 1easuremeot procedures 

among 1easure1ent co1panles and to establish 

qual lty assurance procedures for alt 1easure

ment companies. 

The RYP program Is opt desjgned fgr ac

crediting m~asyrement cgmoanles. Hgr dpes jt 

certify recgmmend gr endprse partlcjpatlng 

companies. The Inclusion of a company In this 

report should not be Interpreted as a certlf 1-

catton or accreditation of that company. This 

report Is only a source of 1eas~rement compa

nies that have de1onstrated capabi I ltles for 

measuring radon and radon progeny levels. 

The testing periocs did referred to as 

test ·rounds". Each round consists of two 

tests -- a performance test and a fat low-up 

test. A company enrol ts Its measurement 

method(s) (e.g., activated charcoal adsorption) 

for evaluation. EPA tells the company to sub

mit a specif IC number and type of detectors 

(e.g., f Ive charcoal canisters) for exposure to 

known levels of radon and radon progeny. After 

exposure in a federal radon chamber, EPA re

turns the detectors to the comoany without 

reveal Ing the radon gas or radon progeny lev

els. The company analyzes the detector(s) and 

reports Its measurement results to EPA. EPA 

compares the measurement results with the known 

I eve Is of exposure. If a comoany fa 11 s 10.V of 

the program requlre1ents In the performance 

test, It must retest In the fol low-up test. 

The same detector sub1lttal and exposure proce

dures are fol lowed for the fol low-up test. 

Companies that fal I this second attempt 1ay 

participate In the next test round. 

Only companies having met al I the progra1 

reoulrements for a method In either the per

formance or the fol low-up test are I lsted In 

this Cumulative Prof lclency Report. The co1-

panles that meet al I the progra1 requirements 

in the Initial perfor1ance test are I isted with· 

an ·L1" Indicator under the appropriate 1eth

od(s). Companies that meet al I the requlre-

1ents In the fol low-up test are I lsted with an 

"LA" Indicator under the appropriate method(s). 

A co1pany's method that fal Is after having been 

I lsted In a previous round's report Is 01ltted 

entirely from this report and wl I I not be rein

stated unt 11 I ts next successfu I perf ormarice In 

a round. When the method passes aga In, its 

performance Indicators for the previous three 
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rounds as well a~ for the present round wll I be 

I lsted. · Upon relnst1te1ent, _the round during 

which the 1ethod had falled will be 1arked with 

an "NL" Indicator, signifying Its 01lsslon fro1 

that round's report. 

Table 1 I lsts al I the prof lclent co1panles 

serv I n·g each State. Numerous co1pan I es d I str 1-

bute 1al I-In detectors and 1ake 1easure1ents 

nationwide. The companies offering nationwide 

service are under the "Nationwide" heading, and 

precede the individual State headings. 

Table 2 lists the co1panles' perfor1ance 

Indicators for each round over a two-year peri

od. In addition, It Indicates If they are 

·pr11ary· or ·secondary· co1panles, and sl'lows 

whether they have sub1ltted acceptable Qua I lty 

assurance (QA) plans. 

A prl1ary co1pany either owns analysls 

capabllltles or 1akes all 1easure1ents and 

analyses with Its own 1nstrU1entatlon and oper

ators. This type of co1pany 1ay or 1ay not 

offer 1easure1ent services dlrectly to the 

pub I lc. A secondary co1pany's services 1ay 

range fro• detector distribution to ho•e In

spection and consultation. This type of co1-

pany 1ust use one of the prl1ary co1panles for 

its analyses. In a case where a co1pany offers 

prl1ary services for one 1ethod but not anoth

er, the perfor1ance Indicators In Table 2 are 

underscored to 1ark the 1ethod(s) tor which it 

is a prl1ary co1pany. EPA has asked, but has 

not required, tnat partlc1pat1ng co1panies 

sub1lt for revle• a copy of their QA plans. An 

X under the colUln headed "QA Plan· In Table 2 

Indicates that the co1pany has sub1ltted a plan 

that co1plles with the QA criteria reco11ended 

by this progr11. 

SELECTION OF MEASUREMENT METHOD 

Several different 1easure1ent methods may 

be used to deter11ne the radon or radon progeny 

concentrations In houses. In practice. the 

choice of a 1ethod Is often dictated simply by 

avallabl I lty -- If an adeQuate 1ethod Is 

aval I able, you use It. If alternative 1ethods 

are aval lable, then the cost or the duration of 

the 1easure1ent may become the deciding factor . 

EPA has developed 1easure1ent protocols 

for seven different 1ethods, and bel I eves that 

any of the•. when used In accordance wjth EPA 

grptpcpls, can produce val Id results. This 

does not 1ean that al I 1easure1ents 1ade ac

cording to the suggested protocols wl I I produce 

results with Identical certainties. However, 

It does 1ean that the I lsted 1ethods are capa

ble of producing adeQuate results for screening 

or follow-up purposes . 

Each 1ethod has Its own advantages and 

disadvantages. Users 1ust decide w~lch 1ethod 

Is best suited to their s'.tuatlons. The fol

lowing sections detal I the characteristics of 

the seven 1ethods, pointing out so1e of the 

advantages and disadvantages of each one. This 

su11ary Is not exhaustive, but Is Intended to 

guide the user In 1aklng an lnfor1ed selection 

of a 1easure1ent method. 

CgntlQUOUS Radpo MQQ!tgrlng (CRl and 
Cpotlnygys Wgrklng-Leyel Mpnltprlng rCWl 

These 1easure1ent 1ethods are sl•I lar In 

that they use an electronic detector to accu1u

late and store lnfor1atlon related to the peri

odic (usually hourly) average concentrations of 

radon gas or radon progeny (working level). 

They are lnstal led In houses according to 
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guide I In.es In the- EPA protocol, and then turned 

on, or progra••ed for, the desired operating 

time -- a •lnl1u• of six hours for screening 

and twenty-fBur hours ~or fol low-up measure

ments. At the end of the test, the monitor 

must be retrieved, and the results 1ust be 

analyzed by a ski I led lnstru•ent operator. 

Adyantages 

• Relatively short 1easure1ent duration. 

• Hourly results can track the variation 
of concentrations in the house. 

• Very precise (1ost Models). 

• Results are available on-site (for CW) . 

Dlsadyantaoes 

• Relatively expensive, cost 1ay range 
fro1 S100 to S300, depending on the 
type of services provided. 

• Requires a ski I led lnstru1ent operator. 

• This, as does any short-ter1 1easure-
1ent, requires careful control of 
closed-house conditions twelve hours 
before and during the test. 

• Because of the highly reactive nature 
of radon progeny, the continuous 
working-level 1easure1ents are 1uch 
1ore susceptible to sa1pllng error than 
radon gas 1easure1ents. 

Alpha-Track DetectlpQ CAT) 

The alpha-track 1ethod 1easures radon. An 

AT detector Is a s1al I sheet of special plastic 

mater I al enclosed In a fl ltered container. The 

container collects the radon progeny on the 

fl lter paper. •hi le the radon gas enters the 

container. As the gas and so1e of the short-

1 lved progeny decay, they e•lt alpha particles 

that per1anently •ark the plastic sheet. 

The detectors are lnstal led In the home 

according to guldellnes In the EPA protocol. 

They are left for periods of uo to three months 

for screening and twelve months for fol low-up 

measurements. At the end of the desired test

ing period, they 1ust be returned to the dis

tr lbutor or analytical laboratory for process

ing and evaluation. 

Adyaotapes 

• Relatively low-cost services; cost may 
range fro• S20 to SSC. 

• Ho special ski I Is required for making 
the 1easure1ent. 

• Can be distributed by 1al I. 

• Completely passive, needs no external 
power. 

• Can 1easure the long-ter1 average con
centrations over a twelve-month period, 
which Is the ootl1a1 1easure1ent of 
long-ter1 concentrations. 

Dlsadyanuges 

• Relatively long 1easure1ent period 
necessary; three 1onths Is the reco1-
1ended 11n11u. for currently aval I able 
detectors. 

Actlyated Charcoal Adsorption ICCl 

The charcoal adsorption method measures 

radon gas. The detectors for this method 

consist of variously conf 1gured containers 

fl I led with a measured a1ount of activated 

charcoal. The container Is often perforated or 

screened to keep the charcoal fro• fal I Ing out, 

and to fl lter out radon progeny. Al I charcoal 

adsorbers are stored In airtight containers 

when not being used for sa1pl Ing. 

Charcoal adsorbers can be received through 

the 1a11 fro• a distributor. They are 

Installed In the home for up to seven days 

according to guide I Ines In the EPA protocols. 
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At the end of testing, an adsorber Is resealed 

and returned to the distributor or analyttcal 

laboratory for processing and evaluation . 

Advantages 

• Low cost for services; costs 1ay range 
fro1 S10 to S25. 

• Can be distributed by •all. 

• Ho spec I al ski I Is needed for making the 
measure1ent . 

• Completely passive, needs no external 
power. 

• With proper analysis, can yield precise 
results. 

g I saduntagcs 

• So1e charcoal adsorbers are 1ore sensi
tive than others to te1perature and 
humidity. 

• Ll1lted to short-ter1 testing. 

• AeQulres, as does any short-ter1 1eas
ure1ent , careful control of closed
house conditions twelve hours before 
and during the test . 

Radon Prooen 1 Laf.l.yntcgratlng Samgl Ing Unit-BPI SU 

The BP 1ethod 1easures radon progeny. AP 

detectors have a flow-rate air pu1p that pulls 

atr contlnuously through a detector asse1bly. 

Depending on the 1odel, the unit can be In

stalled and operated by ho1eowners or ski I led 

operators for three days or longer, according 

to guldellnes In the EPA protocol . At the end 

of that tl1e, the ho1eowner sends It to the 

distributor, or an operator re1oves the unit 

and returns It to the analysis laboratory for 

processing and evaluation. 

Advanuges 

• Ofrectly 1easures concentrations of 
radon decay products. 

• Relatlvety short 1easure1ent period. 

• The detector asse1bly and some entire 
units can be sent by 111 I. 

• There Is extensive experience In the 
use of RPISU's; therefore, measurement 
errors are wel I establ I shed. 

01saqyantages 

• Relatively expensive; cost may range 
fro• S40 to Sl50, depending on type of 
service provided. 

• May be I lilted ta locatlans with AC 
power. 

• So1e units 1ay be lnstal led and picked 
up by a ski I led Instrument operator . 

• Because of the highly reactive nature 
of radon decay products, 1easure1ents 
are 1uch 1ore susceptible to sa1pl Ing 
error than radon gas 1easurements. 

Grab Baqgn CGBl aoQ Grab Badon ProgenyCGWl 

The grab sa1pl Ing 1ethods 1easure concen

trat tans of radon gas or radon progeny concen

trations. The radon grab sa1p1e Is collected 

In as special flask holding 100 to 2,000 cubic 

centl1eters of air. The radon progeny grab 

sa1pte Is collected by drawing air through a 

fl lter, upon which progeny, If present in the 

air, are collected. Both sa1ptes can be ac

quired st1ultaneously with so1e detector sys

te1a . Atl sa1pt Ing should be done in accor

dance with guide I Ines In the EPA protocols. 

For results of the grab radon test, opera

tors 1ust return to their off Ices to analyze 

the exposed detectors, and 1ust delay the anal

ysis for at least four hours after the testing. 
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For 1ost grab working-level tests (radon proge

ny), operators can perfor1 the analysis on 

location in an hour or less. 

Advantages 

• Results are quickly obtained . 

• Equipment can be portable. 

• Some detector systems can sample both 
radon gas and radon progeny 
si1ultaneous1y. 

• Can acauire and evaluate several 
samples per day. 

• Conditions during the 1easure1ent are 
known to the operator. 

Disadvantages 

• Relatively expensive; costs 1ay range 
fro• $80 to S300, depending on the type 
of services offered. 

• Very short 1easure1ent periods 1ay not 
be representative of the long-ter1 
average concentrations . 

• Requires a ski I led operator. 

• Requires, as does eny short-ter1 1eas
ure1ent, careful control of closed
house conditions twelve hours before 
and during the test. 

• Because of the hlghly .reactive nature 
of radon progeny, grab radon progeny 
1easure1ents are 1uch •ore susceptible 
to sa1pl Ing error than radon gas 
1easure1ents. 

PROGRAM REQUIROIEHTS 

For each method, participants must send 

with their appl !cations a copy of the operating 

instructions they provide ho•eowners and/or 

those used by an lnstru1ent operator. These 

Instructions 1ust reflect the 1easure1ent 

procedures found In the EPA docuaents, "Inter!• 

Indoor Radon ahd Radon Decay Product Measure-

1ent Protocols" and ·1nter11 Protocols for 
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Screening and Fol low-up Radon and Radon Decay 

product Measurements". They must be accepted 

by, and on f I le with, EPA by the end of the 

follow-up test. 

Once enrol led, a company must meet EPA's 

1inlmu1 screenlng-1easurement requirements for 

each 1ethod. A company 1ust meet al I detector 

and analysis result dead I Ines as I lsted on the 

progra1 schedule. Appl lcatlons, detectors, and 

analyses reporting for1s received after a 

scheduled deadllne wll I not be considered in 

the perfor1ance evaluation process. A COii-

pany's detector(s) must be tested every round 

to 1alntaln Its prof lclency I I sting. 

EXPLAHA Tl OH Of ACROHYWS 

~ 

AT - Alpha-track Detection 

CC - Activated Charcoal Adsorpt ion 

CR - Continuous Radon Monitoring 

CW - Continuous Working-Level 
Monitoring 

GR - Grab Radon Sa1pl Ing 

GW - Grab Working-Level Sa1p l Ing 

RP - Radon Progeny Integrated 
Sa1pl Ing/RPI SU 

Measyrement Uplts 

UD.lli 
(pCl/I) 

(pCl/I) 

(pCl/I) 

(WL) 

(pCl/I) 

(WL) 

(WL) 

pCl/I - Plcocurles oer I lter air, radon gas 
1easurement units . 

WL - Working-level, radon progeny 
1easure1ent units. 

Qeflnltlon pf Perfprmance Indicators 

ll - Signifies a co1pany's ablllty to 1eet al I 
progra1 requlre1ents with the given 1eas
ure1ent 1ethod In the perfor1ance test. 

LA - Signifies a coapany's abl llty to pass al I 
progr11 reaulre1ents with the given method 
only after the fol low-up test. 

© 1988 by CUTTER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
Reproduction is forbidden without permission. 
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NL - Signifies a.aethod's o•lsslon fro• the CPR 
beciuse of unsuccessful participation . 
This Indicator Is only used when a method 
has passed a round, then fal led, resulting 
In Its perforaance record being o•ltted 
fro• a previous reoort. and has now passed 
again. "NL· Is used In the method's 
reinstated performance record. 

n1hW 

CA - Quality Assurance. 

OT - Oetector(s) da•aged or lost through no 
fault of the participant. 

© 1988 by CUTIER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
Reproduction is forbidden without permission. 
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TABLE 1 
~~BENT COl.l'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• C~any Me•aurement Method• •(~any Meesurement Methods 

NUimw... 

ABE Radiation W..aur...anta Lab 
ARIX Selene••, Inc. 
Accu-Teat 
Accurate Air Teatlng 

cc 
CR,GW 
AT,CC 
cc 

AdYanced Radiation Monitoring S.rY. CC 
Affiliated Bulldlng Inapectora, Inc AT 
Air Chek, Inc. CC 
Air Sclencea, Inc/OY•rinan Asaoc. cc 
Air-ff-Sol Corporation 
Alpha Control, Inc. 
Alpha Spectra 
Alnerah .. Corporetlon 
App•lachlan EnYlr. Teatlng Inc 
Applied Energy C°""any 
Appl led Health Phyalca Inc. 
Appl led Radon Teat. A Reduct'n 
Barcon, Inc. 
Barringer Laboratorlea, Inc. 
Bettelle 
Bowling Green Radon Leboratory 
CDS Technologlea, Inc. 
CWT Inc. 
c_.., Dreaaer a Mc:K .. Inc. 
C11111roden Aaaoclatea 
Canberra Induatrlea Inc. 
Caplt.I Material• Teatlng Inc. 
Centarua Corporation 

+ Ch .. lcal Engine.ring Unit, RTI 
Cl .. n Air Engine.ring, Inc. 
Con-Teat, Inc. 
Core Leboratorlea Inc 
EJ<S RadTech 
ENV S.rvlcea, Inc. 
Eberline Inatrwnant Corp. 
Electro Mechanical Concept• 
EnRad, lnc./Rad. T. A Eng. Inc 
EnYlrohezarda W.nageinent, Inc. 

CR,GW,CW 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC,CR,~,GW,CW 

cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT,CC,CR 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
CC ,CR, CR, GW,CW 
AT,CC,CR,CR 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CR 
cc 
GW 
CR 
cc 
GW 
CR 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 

Environmental Chemiatry 
Enviroaerv 
Envlroteat 
Future Medic•I Sy•t.ema, Inc. 
CEOl.ET Technologlea, Inc. 
Garden St. Home Inapection Svc 
General Health Phyalca Inc. 
Health Phyalca Aaaoclatea, Inc. 
He•lth Phyalca Aaaoclatea, Ltd. 
He•lth and S•fety Aaaoci•te• 
Home Inapectlon Service, Inc. 
Home Sentry Inc. 
Home Teatlng S.rYlce 
Hudaon Valley Radon Teatlng Corp. 
Intl I tee 
lnspex of Boulder, Inc. 
Jr# lnduatrlea, Inc. 
K a J Solar Service 
KSE, Inc. 
Key Technology, Inc. 
L•pt.ff Aaaocl•te• 

+ MIT/MIT Redon Project 
+ ... lne Public Heelth L•boratory 

tllOAR, Inc. 
National Redon Control, Inc. 
Nlton Corporetlon 
Northeaat Radon Teatlng Svc., Inc. 
Northeaat...rn PA Envir. Council 
Nuclear Sourcea & S.rvicea Inc. 
Nucleon Lectern Aaaocletea, Inc. 
0. K. R- Corp. 

+ Oak Ridge Aaaoc. Unlveraitiea 
Phoenix Laba 
Princeton Teatlng Laboratory 
Pylon Electronic 0.Yelopment 
Pyramid Environment.I Syat.ema, Inc. 
R.A.O. Service A Inatrumenta Ltd. 
RAD Environmental Service• 
RAF Engln .. rlng 
RISE 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CC,GR 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CC,CR 
cc 
GW 
RP 
CC,GR 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
GW,CW 
cw 
RP 
AT,CC,CR,GR,GW,CW 
AT,CC 
cc 

-----------·----·-----------------------·--·-------------------
a For addr•••••, phone nuni>era, and perfor11111nce record• ... Table 2. 
+ Non-c011111erclal laboretory for research purpoaea or State agenciea' aaalatance only. 
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TABLE 1 
IEASl.fiBENT CQy>ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Caqi•n1 U.•aurement Method• 

R•d-Elec, Inc. AT,CC 
R•dl•tlon D•t• CC 
R•dlatlon Prot9Ctlon S.rvlc•a CC 
Radiation S•f•t1 Engln .. rln9 CC 
R•dl•tlon S•f•tJ S•rvlc••• Inc. AT,GW 
Radon Alert 0.t9Ctlon Cent.r AT,CC 
Radon Anallata, Inc. CC 
Radon An•l1ala Incorporat.d CC 
Radon Conault.nta, Inc., VA AT,CC 
R•don 0.t9Ctlon S.rvlcea, Inc., GA AT,CC 
R•don O.t9Ctlon S.rvlcea, Inc., al> AT,CC,CR,GW,CW 
R•don 0.t9Ctlon S.rvlcea, Inc., NJ AT,CC,GW,CW 
R•don 0.t9Ctlon S.rvlcea, Inc., PA AT,CC,GW,CW 
R•don D•t9Ctlon SyatAms, CO AT,CC,GW 
R•don Det9Ctlon •nd Control CC 
R•don Engln .. rlng Servlc•• Inc CC 
R•don Engr, •Unit of PSI Engr, Inc AT,CC 
Radon Environ. Monitoring, Inc AT 
R•don W..•ura1111N1t •nd S.rvlcea AT,CC,CR,GW 
R•don U.•aureinenta Inc. AT,CC 
R•don Project, th. CC 
Radon R••••rch Group AT 
R•don S•f•t1 S.rvlcea, Inc. CC,RP 
R•don Surv•J•, Div. Cope Tech Svc• CC 
R•don T•atlng Corp. of America RTCA CC 
R•don T•atlng Svc, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
R•don Teatlng Svc•, B•ltl1110re, al> CC 
Radonlca, Inc. CC 
R•donlx CC 
R••I Eat.te Support Servlcaa CC 
Recon S1at..a, Inc. AT,CC 
Ro99ra l Aaaoc. Engln .. rlng Corp. AT,CC,CR 
Roaa Syat.ellla, Inc. AT,CC 
Ro1 F .... ton, Inc. CR,CW 
RJ•n Nucl .. r Laboratorlaa CC 
Sci•ntif ic T•atlng Aaaoclat.a CC 
SapTech CC,CR 
South•rn Radon S.rvlcea, Inc. CC,CW 
St•ndor Radon 0.t.ctlon AT,CC 
TCS Induatrlea, Inc. CC 

• C~•n1 U.•aur.,..nt U.thoda 
---·-----------·--------------------------------------------------------

TEQ Corpor•tlon AT,CC,CR,CW 
TUA/Eberl In•, tt .. lth Phyalca CC,GR 
T•l.dyn• Iaotopea CC 
T•rr•d•x Corporation AT 
T•atlng 1. 2. I AT,CC 

+ US Arsiy Envlr. H19I- Ag.ncy CC 
+ US E.P.A., L•• V99•a, ttl CR 

US R•don T•atlng S.rvlc• CC 
Univ of T•x•• School of Pub. "-•Ith CC 
Univ. of Plttaburgh R•don Project AT,CC 

+ Unlv•ralty of Lo .. 11 CC 
Vlrglni• R•don S•rvlc•, Inc. CC 
W. S. fl ... lng •nd Aaaoci•t.a AT,CC,CR,CR,CW 

+ Wil~•• Coll•a- AT,CC,CR,CR,CW 
Wright L•b S•rvlc•a, Inc. CC 

Al..A8AUA 

Advanc.d Mat.r I a I a Ent.rpr iaea, 
Cavin An•l1tlc•l Conault.nta 
Ch--S•f• Inc. 

Inc CC 

En.rgy S1at...., Inc 
Envlro111119ntal R•don Meaaurement• 
Envlroaarv-Radon D•t9Ct. of AL 
Scl90tlflc An•l1ala, Inc. 
Sor•n•9" Ent.rprlaaa, Inc. 

AU.SKA 

C•vln An•l1tic•I Conault•nta 
Ch-..-Safe Inc. 
Col~la R•dlologlcal T•at Lab 
W.drona Dlvlralfl.d, Inc. 
Radon Teatlng Svc, Engl .. ood, CO 
W.at Coaat Environmental Service• 

ARIZ~ 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
C•vln Anal1tlcal Conault•nt• 

CC,CR,GW 
cc 
AT,CC,CR,CR 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,CR,GW 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc.cw 
cc 

AT,CC 
CC,CR,GW 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
• for •ddr•••••• phon• nuni>•r•, •nd parfor111Anca record• ... T•bl• 2. 
+ Non-connercl•I labor•tor1 for res••rch purpoae• or St•t. agenclea' ••alat•nc• onl1. 
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TABLE 1 
~SLfiBENT co..-ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>•ny Meaaurement Llethoda 

Cheni-S•fe Inc. CC 
Envlronment•I Engln .. ring I Testing CC 
H•zen Rese•rch, Inc. CC 
Integral Re•ourcea, Inc. AT 
W.drona Dlvlrelfled, Inc. CC 
Redon W.••urement and Control AT 
Redon Scr .. nlng Service, Inc. 
Radon Testing Svc, Engl .. ood, CO 
Scientlf lc Anelyela, Inc. 
Soren•en Enterprises, Inc. 
W.at Co••t Envlrolllll9nt•I Service• 

ARKANSAS 

AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

ACI Chemical Co. In. d/b/a ACI Inau CC 
Cevln An•lytlcal Con•ultanta CC,CR,GW 
Chem-S•fe Inc. CC 
Sclentlf lc Anelyala, Inc. CC 
Soren•en Enterprlae•, Inc. CC 

CALIFDfiNIA 

AAAlr•c•n Engineering Corp. 
ABUS, Inc. 

.. CA St.te 0.pt. of Health Serv. 
Ch-Safe Inc. 

AT,CC 
GW 
CC,CR 
cc 

Envlrorvnental Engln .. rlng 
F•yt.k Incorpor•ted 

I Te•tlng CC 

Hazen Research, Inc. 
Integr•I Re•ourcea, Inc. 
W.dron• Dlvlr•lf led, Inc. 
Radon Te•tlng Svc, Engl .. ood, CO 
Scientlf lc An•ly•l•, Inc. 
Soren•en Enterprises, Inc. 
W.•t Co••t Envlrolllll9ntal Service• 

COLORADO 

AAAlracen Engln .. rlng Corp. 
Alph• R•don Scr .. nlng I Home 

AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 

• Coq>any W.•aurement Method• 

Cavin An•lytlc•I Consultants CC,CR,GW 
Chem-Safe Inc. CC 
Color•do R•don Engineering Inc CC 
Envlrolllll9ntal Engln .. rlng I Teatlng CC 
Ero Reaourcea Corpor•tlon CC 
f•yt.k lncorpor•ted AT,CC 
Geo-Chek, Inc. CC,CW 
H•zen Re•earch, Inc. CC 
Madron• Dlvlralfled, Inc. CC 
Natur•I Reaource Technologl•• CC 
Radon Consultant•, CO AT,CC 
Radon Env. Teat Experts, Inc. CC 
Radon t.lea•urement I Control CC 
Radon Measurement •nd Control AT 
Radon Scr .. nlng Service, Inc. 
Radon TNT 
Radon Te•ting Svc, Englewood, CO 
Rocky Mount•ln Radon Testing 
Sclentlf lc Analy•I•, Inc. 
Soren•en Enterprise•, Inc. 
Tln-0.rllne Radon Service 
Univ. of Coloredo-Coloredo Springs 
W.•t Coaat Envlrolllll9ntal Service• 

CCNECTICUT 

A-1 Sherlock HOllle In•~tora 
AAAlr•can Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Blomedlcal Toxlcology Aa•oc. 
Boxford Radon Lab (B.R.L.) 
CDS Technologle•, Inc. 
C•vln An•lytlc•I Conault.nt• 
Connon-•lth Eng. l Technology 
Contlnent•I Envlrolllll9nt Coq>any 
Ecologlc•I Int.r•ctlon•, Inc. 
Envlrolllll9nt•I Control Technologlea 
Envlronment•I Radioactivity t.leaaure 
Environment.I Sye. Service Ltd 
Envlronment•I Sy•tema Service 

AT,CC 
CC,GW 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 

cw 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
CC,CR,GW 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
cw 
CR,CR 
cc 
cc 

• For eddre••e•, phone nun-0.r•, and performance record• ... T•ble 2. 
+ Non-conmerclal l•boratory for reaearch purposea or St•t. •gencie•' aaalat•nce only. 
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TABLE 1 
liEASlfiaDIT COt.f>mIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• C011t>an1 Mee•urllm9nt Method• 

Envlro••rv CW 
Feytek Incorporet.d AT,CC 
Federal Nuclide Monltora CC 
Geeell ln•tltute, The AT,CC 
lifiC Holll9 Inapectlona CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Teetlng Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, M4 Taetlng Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobec Lab•, New Caetle, PA CC 
Mlcrobec Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobec Labe, Sehl Iler Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Seaway Div CC 
New Englend Redon, LTD. CC 
Protect-A-Hollie CC 
Radiation Safety Aaaoclatea, Inc. CC 
Radon Detection, Inc. CR 
Radon Engr, · a Unit of PSI Engr, Inc CW 
Radon Inapec:tlon Service AT,CC,CR,CR,CW 
Radon Manageeant Lal>oratorlea CC,CW,RP 
Radon Safet1 S.rvlc:.a, Inc. CW 
Radon Technologlea Inc. AT,CC,CR 
Radonlca, Inc. CW,CW 
Re•-1-Tec: CC 
Realdentlal Radon Teat Service CC 
Roes S1at.e.e, Inc. 
Scientific Anal1•I•, Inc. 
Shotwell Aaaoclate1 
Sorenaen Enterprl•••• Inc. 

DELAWARE 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
ABE Radiation Meaeur .... nte Lab 
AIOCO Melne Corp 
Alpha-Ban 
Blo..dlcal Toxicology A••oc. 
COS Technologlee, Inc. 
Cavin Analytical Coneultent• 
CCM11110nwealth Eng. • Technology 
Ecologlcal Interactions, Inc. 

cw.cw 
cc 
cw.cw 
cc 

AT,CC 
CR,CW,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cw 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 

• Coq>en1 Meaaurement U.thoda 

Envlronir.ntal S1•· Service Ltd CC 
Envlronir.ntel Syat..na Service CC 
Envlroaerv CW 
Health Ph1alca Aeaoclate•, Inc. CR,GW,CW 
Mlcrobac Leba, Erle Teatlng Leb Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Leba, M4 Te•tlng Diviaion CC 
Mlcrobac Leba, New Ceatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pltteburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Leba, Schiller Div. CC 
Microbac Laba, S.ewey Div CC 
R. J. Moore l Aaaoclete•, Inc. AT,CC 
Radletlon Service Orgenlzetlon CC 
Redon Te•tlng Svc•, Princeton, NJ CC 
Radonlca, Inc. GW,CW 
Safe Shelter Envlroninental CW 
Scientific Anal1ala, Inc. CC 
Shotwell Aa•ocletea CW,CW 
Sorenaen Enterprl•••, Inc. CC 
U.S. Toxic Subatence Teatlng Bureeu CW 

DISTRICT Of CCl..l.llUA 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
ABE Redletlon U.eaurementa Leb 
AIOCO Maine Corp 
Ablonlce, Ltd. 
Alph• Control, Inc. 
Alpha-Ban 
Appelechlan Envlr. Te•tlng Inc 
Bloinedlcel Toxicology Aa•oc. 
Cevln Anelytlcel Conaultante 
Cocnnonweelth Eng. l Technology 
Continental Envlronnant C~eny 
Envlronmentel Sya. Service Ltd 
Environment•! Sy•t.e.na Service 
Envlro•erv 
Feclerel Nuclide Monlt.or• 
Foreelght Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA 
Health Phyalca Aeeoclet.ee, Inc. 

AT,CC 
GR,CW,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 
cw 
AT,CC 
cw 
cc 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
GR,cw,cw 

• For addr .. •••, phone n~ra, end perfon1111nce record• ... Teble 2. 
+ Non-c011111erclal leboret.ory for r••••rch purpo••• or Stet. agenclee' aa•latanc• only. 
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TABLE 1 
~S~ COY'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coqiany M.aaurement M.thoda 

Home Sure In•p•clion•, Inc. GR 
Mlcrobac Lab•, Erle Teatlng Lab Div CC 
Wlcrobac Lab•, H•nover, PA 
Mlcrobac Lab•, M4 Te•tlng Dlvl•ion 
Mlcrobac Lab•, New Ca•tle, PA 
Mlcrobac Lab•, Pltt•burgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Wlcrobac Lab•, Seaway Div 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
GW 

R.J. Moor• I A•aoclat.a, Inc. 
RAD~ Home Inapectlon Service 
Radiation Service Organization 
Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI Engr, 
Radon Management CC>f11>any 

cc 
Inc CW 

cc 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Sclentif lc Analy•ia, Inc. 
Soren•en Enterprl•e•, Inc. 
Terradynamlca Corporation 
W.•t Coa•t Environmental S.rvlcea 

FLORIDA 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIOCO W.lne Corp 
Cavin Analytical Conaultant• 
Connonwealt.h Eng. I Technology 
Continental Environment COft1)any 
Ecological Interectlon•, Inc. 
Environ. O.tectlon A••oclate• 
Envlronmentel Radon "'-••urementa 
Environmental Sya. Service Ltd 
Environmental Syatems Service 
Envlroaerv-Radon Del.ct. of AL 
Faytek Incorporeted 
Federal ~cl Ide Monitor• 

GW,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 
CC,GR,GW 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 

Mlcrobec Laba, Erle Teating Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Wlcrobac Laba, M4 T••tlng Olvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. cc 

• Coq>any M.aaurement Methoda 

cc Microbac Lab•, Seaway Div 
Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI 
Radon Mltlgatora, Inc. 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

Engr, Inc CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Weat Coaat Environmental Service• 

~ORGIA 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 

cc 

AT,CC 
cc 

Advanced Material• Enterprise•, Inc CC 
C•rollna Radon Conaultanta 
Cavin Analytical Conaullanta 
Cocnnon .. alth Eng. I Technology 
Environ. Detection Aaaociate• 
Environmental Radon Mea•urementa 

cc 
CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 
AT 

Envlronmantal Sya. Service Ltd CC 
EnvlroN11ental Syat.na Service CC 
Envlroaerv-Radon 0.tect. of AL CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Te•tlng Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, M4 Teatlng Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pltt•burgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Seaway Div CC 
Radon Meaaurement I Control CC 
Sclentlf lc Analyala, Inc . CC 
Soren..n Enterpr 1-•, Inc. CC 

HAWAII 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
Che.-Safe Inc. 

IDAHO 

Cavalier Corporation 
Ch-Safe Inc. 

AT,CC 
cc 

cc 
cc 

• For addr•••••, phone nuni>er•, and performance r~orda a .. Table 2. 
+ Non-conmarclal l•bor•lory for r••••rch purpoaea or Stat. agenclea' a•al•l•nc• only. 
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TABLE 1 
i.EASLRBENT Ccu>ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• C0111pan1 Meaeur-nt Met.hod• 
----·------ ------------------------------------------------------------

fa1tek Incorporat.ed 
Int.gral Reeourcea, Inc. 
Madron• Dlvlr•lfled, Inc. 

+ ,._.cl .. r Radl•tlon Cent.er 
R•don Scr.enlne Service, Inc. 
Radon Teat.Ing Svc, &-iglewood, CO 
Scientific Anal1ala, Inc. 
Sorenaan Entarprl•••, Inc. 

ILLD«>IS 

AT,CC 
AT 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 

AIOCO Maine Corp CC 
Cavin An•lytlc•I Conaultanta CC,GR,GW 
Ch-Safe Inc. CC 
Col...tll• Radlologlcal Teat Lab AT 
c-n-lt.h Eng. l Technology CC 
Ener91 Marketing Mldweat, Inc CC 
Envlro~tal Engln .. rlng a THtlng cc 
Envlro111aental Rlak Conault•nta, Inc CC,GW 
Envlr-tal Sya. Service Ltd CC 
Envlr-tal Sy•"- Service CC 
Envlroserv-Radon O.t..ct. of OH CC 
HOllle Bu1era Inapectlon Service CC 
Hooaler Envlronment•I CC 

+ IL 0.pt. of ,._.cle•r S•fety AT,CC,GR,GW,CW 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erl• Testing L•b Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrob•c L•ba, M4 Teat.Ing Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. CC 
Mlcrobec Laba, S.awa1 Div CC 
Radon Conaultanta, CO AT,CC 
Radon O.t.c:tlon Spec hi lata CC 
Radon Engr, • Unit of PSI Engr, Inc CW 
Radon Survey•, Div. Alpha Tech Corp GW 
Reeldentlal R•don MeaauremM1ta AT,CC 
Scientific Anal1ala, Inc. CC 
Sorenaen Entarpr I•••, Inc. CC 

- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

• C0111p•n1 Measurement Mot.hods 

Dl>IANA 

C•vln An•l1tlc•I Consultant• 
Ch-S•f• Inc. 

CC,GR,CW 
cc 

Connon-alt.h Eng. l Technology CC 
Environment.al Engln .. rlng l Teat.Ing CC 
Environment.al SJ•· Service Ltd CC 
EnvlrOlllllelltal s,.i.m. S.rvlc• cc 
Envlroeerv-R•don Detect. of OH CC 
HOMe Bu1ere lnepectlon Service CC 
Hooeler Environment.al CC 
Ineul-Tech, Inc. CC 
Wlcrobac Labe, Erle Testing Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Labe, H•nover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Labe, M4 Teet.Ing Divielon CC 
Mlcrobec l•b•, New C•atle, PA CC 
Microbac L•b•, Pittsburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac L•b•, Schlller Div. CC 
Mlcrob•c L•b•, S.•wa1 Div CC 
R•d-Teat, Inc. CC 
R•don Detection Speclaliat• CC 
R•don Surv•1a, Div. Alph• Tech Corp GW 
Scientific An•l1ala, Inc. CC 
Sorenaen Enterpr I aea, Inc . CC 

IOWA 

AIOCO Maine Corp 
C•vln Analytical Conaultanta 
Ch-Safe Inc. 
ColUlllbl• R•dlologlc•I Teat Lab 
COlllllOn-•lt.h Eng. l Technology 
Ener91 Marketing Ml~at, Inc 
Environmental Sya. Service Ltd 
Environmental S1ateraa Service 
Frazier Co., The 
Wicrobac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Microb•c Laba, M4 Teat.Ing Divlalon 
Mlcrobac L•ba, New Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pitt•burgh, PA 

cc 
CC,GR,CW 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

• For addreaaea, phone n...tlera, •nd perfonnenc• recorda a .. T•ble 2. 
+ Non-cOlllll9rclal laboratory for reaearch purpoa•• or State •genclea' aaalat•nc• onl1. 
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TABl.E l 

~EMENT COl.f>ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>any U.aavr.,,,.nt U.thcds 
~-----·-·----·---------------------------------------------- ... ------------

Microbac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Mlcrobac Laba, S.away Div 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

KANSAS 

Alpha Radon Scr .. nlng & Home 
Cavin Analytical Consultant• 
Ch..-Safe Inc. 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

cc 
CC,Cft,CW 
cc 
cc Colorado Radon Engln..-ring Inc 

Col~la Radiological Test Lab AT 
Environmental Engln .. rlng & Testing CC 

~ KS 0.pt. of Health & Environ. 
Radon & Environ. Profeaalonala 
Radon Testing Svc, Englewood, CO 
Scientific Analysis, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprla•s, Inc. 

KENTUCKY 

AIDCO Maine Corp 
Advanc.d Material• Enterprl•••, 
Cavin Analytical Consultants 
Ch..-Safe Inc. 
C01nDOnwealth Eng. i T.chnology 
Energy Systems, Inc 
Envlroninental Radon Weasurementa 
Envlroninental Sys. S.rvlce Ltd 
Envlroninental Systems S•rvice 
Envlro .. rv-Radon D•tect. of OH 
Hoo•l•r Envlro~tal 
Inaul-Tech, Inc. 

cc 
AT,CC 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 

cc 
Inc CC 

CC,CR,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC,CR,GR 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Te~tir.g LAb Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, MA T•atlng Division CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatl•, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Mlcrobac Laba, S.away Olv 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------

• Coqiany W.aaurement W.thoda 
------ --------------------------------------------------------------

Rad-T•at, Inc. 
Radiation .. Service Organization 
Radon Measurement l Control 
Scl•ntlflc Analyala, Inc. 
Soren~80 Enterprise•, Inc. 

LClJISIANA 

Cavin Analytical Consultant• 
Ch~Saf• Inc. 
Environmental Radon W.aaurementa 
Envlroaerv-Radon Detect. of AL 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Testing Lab Div 
Scientific Analysis, Inc. 
Soren1en Enterprises, Inc. 

MAit£ 

AAAlrscan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Main• Corp 
Blom.dlcal Toxlcologf Aaaoc. 
Boxford Radon Lab (8.R.L.) 
Cavin An1lytlcal Consultants 
Coamonwealth Eng. l Technology 
Environmental Control Technologies 
Envlro,_nt.al Sya. S•rvlce Ltd 
Environmental Syat..ma Service 
F.d•ral Nuclld• Monitor• 
Mlcrobac Labs, Erle Testing Lab Div 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanov•r, PA 
Mlcrobac Labs, MA Testing Division 
~lcrobac Laba, New Castl•, PA 
M lcrobsc Laba, PI ttaburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schlll•r Div. 
Mlcrcbac Laba, S.away Div 
New England Radon, LlD. 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,GR,CW 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CR Radon Det.e<:tlon, Inc. 

Raden Engr, a Unit of PSI 
Radon Inspection S.rvlc• 
Radon Registry 

Engr, Inc CW 
GR,CW 
cc 

--------------------·---·- ------------------------------------------

• For eddre••••, phon• nuni>•r•, •nd ~rformance r..cord• ... T~ol• 2. 
• Hon-comnercial labor•tory for r••••rch purp9••a or St&tci agencies' as•lstance only. 
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TABLE 1 
~Sl.fiEi.err COl.f'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• C0111p•ny 

Radonlca, Inc. 
Realdentlal R•don Teat Service 
Scientific An•lyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Ent.rprl .. 1, Inc. 

.wMJH) 

Me•surem.nt Methods 

cw,cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

AAAlracan Engln.erlng Corp. AT,CC 
ABE Radl•tlon Maaaurementa L•b GR,CW,CW 
AIOCO Maine Corp CC 
Ablonlca, Ltd. AT,CC 
Alpha Control, Inc. CW 
Alph•-S.n AT,CC 
App•lachl•n Envlr. Teatlng Inc CW 
llOl!ledlc•I Toxlcol09y Aa•oc. CC 
CDS Technol09lea, Inc. CW 
Cavin Analytical Con•ult•nta CC,GR,CW 
c-nw.a I th Eng. I T echno I ogy CC 
Continent•! Envlro,._,,t CCNrf>•ny AT,CC 
Ecol09lc•I Int.ractlon•, Inc. AT,CC 
Envlrolllll9fttal Englo.erlng I Te•tlng CC 
Envlro...ntal Radluctlvlty W.Hur• CR,GR 
Envlro,..,.tal Sya. Service Ltd CC 
Env I ro...nta I Sy at.la Serv Ice CC 
Envlroaerv CW 
Feder.I tl.icllde Mol'lltora CC 
For••lght Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA CC 
O.rco Re ... rch C0111p•n7 CC 
Health Phyalca Aa•oelate•, Inc. GR,CW,CW 
tto.. Sure Ina~tlona, Inc. CR 
Mlcrob•c Laba, Erl• Te•tlng L•b Div CC 
Mlcrobac L•ba, tt.nover, PA CC 
Mlcrob•c Laba, MA ia•tlng Division CC 
Mlcrob•c L•ba, ..._ Ca•tl•, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Lab•, Schi Iler Div. CC 
Mlcrob•c L•ba, Seaway Div CC 
R.J. Moore I Aaaocl•te•, Inc, AT,CC 
~ Holle Inap.ctlon Service CW 
R•dl•tlon Service Organlz•tlon CC 

• Coq>any Measurem.nt Method• 
--------------------·-·--·---------------------·-------------------· 

Radon Engr, a lkllt of PSI 
Radon t.lanagemant CCNrf>any 
Radon ,Mltlgatora, Inc. 

Engr, Inc CW 
cc 
cc 

Radonlca, Inc. 
Sclentlf lc An•ly•I•, Inc. 
Shotwell Aa•ocl•te• 
Sorensen Enterprlaea, Inc. 
Terradyna111lca Corporation 
W.at Coa1t Environmental S.rvlcea 

MASSACttJSETTS 

AAAlrsc•n Engin .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCD t.lalne Corp 
Blon.dlc•I Toxicology A•aoc. 
Boxford R•don L•b (B.R.L.) 
Cavin An•lytlc•I Conaultanta 
Cocnnonw••lth Eng. l Technology 
Environment•! Control Technologl•• 
Environment.I Sy•. Service Ltd 
Environmental Syat.ma Service 
Envlroaerv 
Fedar•I Nuclide Monitor• 
Fora•lght Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA 
Mlcrob•c L•b•, Erle Testing Lab Div 
Mlcrob•c l•ba, H•nover, PA 
Mlcrob•c L•b•, MA Te•tlng Division 
Mlcrob•c l•ba, Hew Castle, PA 
Microbac Lab•, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrob•c Lab•, Sehl lier Div. 
Mlcrob•c L•ba, S.aw•y Div 
Hew Engl•nd Radon, LTD. 
Radl•tlon Safety As•oclatea, Inc. 
Radon Detection, I~c. 

Radon Engr, • lkllt of PSI Engr, Inc 
Radon Inapectlon Service 
Radon Reglatry 
Radon Safety Services, Inc. 
Radon Technologies Inc. 
Radon X CCNl'f>•ny, Inc., The 

cw.cw 
cc 
cw 
cc 
AT 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CR 
C# 
AT,CR,GR,CW 
cc 
cw 
AT,CC,CR 
cw 

--- --------------·--------·----------·-------------------------------
• For addreasea, phone n~r•, •nd parfonrlllnc• record• a .. Table 2. 
• Non-connercl•I laboratory for research purpose• or St.ate agencies' aasiatance only. 
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TABLE 1 
IEA~EJ.ENT CO~ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>any 

Redonlca, Inc. 
Reald.ntlal Radon Teat Service 
Sclentif lc Analyela, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprl .. •, Inc. 

MICHIGAN 

AIDCO Maine Corp 
Air-Tight of Genes .. 
Cavin Analytlcel Conaultante 
Chem-Safe Inc. 
Conmonweelt.h Eng. l Technology 
Environmental Sya. Service Ltd 
Environmental Syet.ma Service 
Enviroaerv-Radon 0.t.ct. of OH 
Hooaier Environment.I 
Inaul-T.ch, Inc. 
Mlcrobac Leba, Hanover, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, MA Teatlng Dlvlalon 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Microbac Laba, Seaway Div 

Ueaaurement Uethoda 

GW,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

cc 
cc 
C~,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Redon Survey•, Div. Alpha T.ch Corp GW 
Scientific Analy~la, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

MIN£SOTA 

AAAlracan Engln941rlng Corp. 
C~vln Analytlcel Consultant• 
Ch ....... Safe Inc. 
Energy Marketing Mldw~at, Inc 
Envlroaerv-Redon Detect. of OH 
Madron• Olvlralfled, Inc. 
Radon Meaaur ... nt l Control 
Sclentlf lc Analyala, Inc. 
Shot .. 11 Aaaoclatea 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 
W.at Coaat Envlror.Mnentel Service• 

cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
GW 
cc 
cc 

• C0119any loleaaurement lolethoda 
---------------------------------------------------------------

MISSISSIPPI 

Advenced Materlala Enterpriaea, Inc CC 
Cavin Analytical Conaultant• CC,GR,GW 
Chem-Safe Inc. CC 
Environmental Radon Measurement• AT 
Envlroaerv-Radon Detect. of AL CC 
Scientific Anelyala, Inc. CC 
Sorens•n Enterprlaea, Inc. CC 

MISScx.EI 

ACI Chenilcel Co. In. d/b/• ACI Inau 
Cavin Analytical Consultant• 
Ch...-Safe Inc. 
Col~la Radlologlcal Teat Lab 
Environmental Engln .. rlng l Testing 
Radon l Environ. Profeaalonala 
Radon Teatlng Svc, Englewood, CO 
Realdentlal Redon loleaaurementa 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

!.Off>.NA 

Cavin Analytical Conaultenta 
Ch..-Safe Inc. 
Environmental Engln .. ring l Testing 
Faytek Incorporated 
Integral Resource•, Inc. 
W.drona Dlvlralfl.d, Inc. 
Radon Conaultanta, CO 
Radon Scr .. nlng S.rvlce, Inc. 
Radon Teatlng Svc, Englewood, CO 
Scientific Anelyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

tEBRASKA 

cc 
CC,GR,GW -
cc 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 

CC,CR,GW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 

------------ ----------------------------------------------
• For eddrea~•, phone numbera, and p.rformance recorda ... Table 2. 
~ Non-comnerclal laboratory for research purpoae• or State agenclea' a~alatance only. 
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TABLE 1 
t.EASWE.l.€NT CO!.f>ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coqian)' 

AAAiracan Engine-ring Corp. 
Alpha Radon Screening l Home 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Ch..-Safe Inc. 
Colorado Radon Engln.erlng Inc 
Coluwbl1 Radlologlcal l•at Lab 
En•rgy Marketln9 Wld .. at, Inc 
Frazier Co.; Th• 
Radon l Environ. Prof•aaionala 
Radon Testing Svc, Englewood, CO 
Scl•ntlflc Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprla•a, Inc. 

tE'IM>A 

U.aaurement Uethoda 

AT,CC 
cc 
CC,CR,GW 
cc 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 

AAAlracan Engln.erlng Corp. AT,CC 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta CC,GR,CW 
Ch...-Safe Inc. CC 
EnvlroN11entel Engln.erlng l Teatlng CC 
fayt.k Incorporat.d AT,CC 
Hazen R•a .. rch, Inc. CC 
Int..gral Resources, Inc. AT 
Madron• Dlvlralfled, Inc. CC 
Radon Screening Service, Inc. AT,CC 
Radon l•atlng Svc, Englewood, CO CC,CW 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. CC 
Sorensen Enterprla••, Inc. CC 
W.at Coast Environmental S.rvlc•• CC 

t£W twl'SHIRE 

AAAlracan Engln.erlng Corp. 
AIDCD Maine Corp 
8oxfor4 Radon Lab (8.R.L.) 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
C"-Safe Inc. 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cc COlllllOnwealth Eng. l Technolog)' 

EnvlroN11entel Control Technologl•a CW 
Envlrorv.ntel Sya. S•rvlc• Lt4 CC 
Envlro.-tal Syatema S.rvica CC 

• Company Meaaurement l.4othoda 

Federal .._,elide Monitor• CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erl• feating Lab Div CC 
Microbac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, MA l•atlng Diviaion CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatl•, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittaburgh, PA CC 
Microbac Laba, Schiller Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, S•away Div CC 
New England Radon, LTD. CC 
Radon O•tectlon, Inc. CR 
Radon Inap•ctlon Servic• GW 
Radon R•glatr)' CC 
Radon X CDfll>any, Inc., Th• GW 
Radonica, Inc. GW,CW 
Reald•ntlal Radon T•at Service CC 
Scl•ntlflc Analyala, Inc. CC 
Sorena•n Enterprla•a, Inc. CC 

t£# ..ERSEY 

A-l Sh•rlock Home Inapectora CW 
AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. AT,CC 
ABE Radiation W.aaurementa Lab GR,CW,CW 
AIOCD Main• Corp CC 
Alr-N-Sol Corporation AT 
A I I Ea a tern Homa !nap.ct ion Co. CC 
BCT CC 
Bloinedlcal Toxicolog)' Aasoc. CC 
CDS Technologlea, Inc. CW 
Cavin Anal)'tlcal Consultants CC,CR,GW 
Cheat-Safe Inc. CC 
Chief Conatructlon Sp.cialista CC 
C0111110n .. alth Eng. l Technolog)' CC 
Continent.I Environment Compan)' AT,CC 
Dittmar Inapectlon Co. Inc. CC 
ECO T•atlng Corporation CC 
Eaatern Int.grat.d .S•rvlcea CC 
Ecological Interactlona, Inc . AT,CC 
Environment.I Engln .. rlng l l•atlng CC 
Environmental Radioactivity l.4oaaur• CR,CR 

• For addr•••••, phone numb.ra, and perfonnance record• ... Table 2 . 
• Non-comnerclal laborator)' for reaearch purpoaea or State ag.ncl•s' ~aalatance onl)'. 
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T ABLE 1 
loEASl.RELEN1 COl.f'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coqiany Measurement l.lethoda • Coq>any W.saurement Met.hods 

Environmental Sye. S.rvlce Ltd 
Environmental S7et.em. Service 
Envlroaerv 
Envr. Teetlng l Coneultlng Corp. 
Excel Inepec:tlon S.rvlce Inc. 
faytek Incorporat..><l 
Federal Hucllde Monitor• 
foreelght Engln .. rlng, Inc., NJ 
Carco Research COftl>any 
Health Phyalce Associates, Inc. 
Home-Tech Engln .. rlng 
.II( Inapec:tlon Service, Inc. 
La1!18on Home Inspection• 

cc 
cc 
cw 
cc,cw 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc,cw 
cc 
GR,CW,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

~C Home Inapectlon• cc 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle T•ating Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanov•r, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, t.IA Testing Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Ne• Caatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schlll•r Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, S.a••Y Div CC 

+ NJ Dept of Environmental Protection CC 
O. K. R ... Corp. CW 
Princeton Hotne Inapectlon Svc. CC 
R.J. Moore l As•oclatea, Inc. AT,CC 
Radiation Service Organization CC 
Radiation Survey• Incorporated CC,CR 
Radon Olagnoatlca CC 
Radon Engr, a Untt of rsI E.ngr, Inc CW 
Radon Gaabuatera 
Radon Inspection Service 
Radon Management laboratorle• 
Radon Mltlgatora, Inc. 
Radon Safety Services, Inc. 

cw 
AT,CC,CR,CR,CW 
CC,CW,RP 
cc 
cw 

Radon Technologlea Inc. AT,CC,CR 
Radon Testing Svea, Princeton, NJ CC 
Radonlca, Inc. <:#,CW 
R- Exteralnatora CC 
Ross Syatema, Inc. 
Safe l Sound Hotne Inspect. Con 

c::w,cw 
cc 

Safe Shelter Environmental 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Shelterworka Inc. 
Shotwell Aasoclatea 
Sliver Springs Home Inspection 
Sorensen Enterprlaea, Inc. 
Thorough Check, Inc. 
U.S. Toxic Subatance Teating Bureau 
Union Cnty. Bid. Inspection Svc 

NEW t.EXICO 

Alphe Radon Scr..nlng l Home 
Cavin Analytlcal Consultants 
Chant-Safe Inc. 
Haz•n R•search, Inc. 
Integral R .. ourc••, Inc. 
W.drona Olvlrelf~ed, Inc. 
Na~ral R•aource Technologies 
Radon W..eur.,..nt and Control 
Radon Scr .. nlng S.rvlc•, Inc. 
Radon T•atlng Svc, Englewood, CO 
Sclentlf lc Analyela, Inc. 
Sorena.n Enterprl .. s, Inc. 

NEW YOOK 

A-1 Sherlock Ho.. Inspector• 
AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
ABE Radiation W.asurementa Lab 
AIDCO Melne Corp 
Air-ff-Sol Corpor•tlon 
All EastArn HOllle Inapec:tlon Co. 
Blocnedlcal Toxlcol<>siy Aaaoc. 
Boxford Radon Lab (B.R.L.) 
CDS Technologl•a, Inc. 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Chant-Safe Inc. 
Chief Construction Spec:ialiata 
Coamon .. alth Eng. l Technology 

• For addr•a•ea, phone nutrb•r•, and perforlT>"!ncs r•cord* .-.... 1~:,i ,,, :./. 
+ Non-comnercial laboratory for r•a•arch purpo••• or Stat. agenci~ ~· a~alatanc• only. 

cw 
cc 
cc 
cw.cw 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 

cc 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
AT 
AT,CC 
cc.cw 
cc 
cc 

cw 
AT,CC 
CR,CW,CW 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
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TABLE l 

t.EASUID.ENT COl.f>ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coqiany Meaauremoont IAethoda • COffllany Maaauremoont IAethoda 
---------------------------·--------------------------------------------

Continent.I Envlron199nt COffllany 
ECO Teat.Ing Corporation 
Ecologlca,l Int.ractlona, Inc. 
EnvlroNnent.I Radioactivity Measure 
Envlro,_ni.I Sya. Service Ltd 
Envlronin.nt.a.I Syat..ne Service 
Envlroaerv 
Fa7tek Incorpor8t..d 
F.dera I tt.icl Ide Mon I t.ora 
Carco Reaearch Conf>any 
Health Phyalca Aaaoclat.a, Inc. 
Haine-Tech Engineering 
~C ttoa. Inapect. Iona 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Teat.Ing Lab Div 
Mlcrobac Laba, H.nover, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, MA Teat.Ing Olvlalon 
Mlcrotlac Laba, New Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Mlcrobac Laba, s. ... ay Div 

+New York St.t.e Dept.. of Health 
O. K. R- Corp. 

AT,CC 
cc 
AT,CC 
CR,GR 
cc 
cc 
cw 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
GR,CW,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 

Radiation Safety Aaaoclat.a, Inc. 
Radiation Service Organization 
Radiation Survey• Incorporat..d 
Radon Dlagnoatlca 

CC,GR 
cc 

Inc CW Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI Engr, 
Radon Inapectlon Service 
Radon Manaiie--nt Laborat.orlea 
Radon Meaaur .... nt l Control 
Radon Mltlgat.ora, Inc. 
Radon Safety S.rvlcea, Inc. 
Radon Technologl•• Inc. 
Radon X COl!lf)any, Inc., Th• 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Rea-I-Tee 
Ronald Stein Conatructlon Inc. 
Roaa Syat.e.a, Inc. 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Shot-I I Aaaoclat.a 

AT,CC,CR,GR,~ 

CC,CW,Rf' 
cc 
cc 
cw 
AT,CC,GR 
cw 
cw,cw 
cc 
AT,CC 
cw.cw 
cc 
cw,cw 

--------------·---------·-------------------------------------------

Sorensen Ent.rprlaea, Inc. 

tllRTH CAROLINA 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Appalachian Envlr. Teat.Ing Inc 
Carolina Radon Conaultanta 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Ch .... Safe Inc. 
Comnonwealth Eng. l Technology 
Envlradon, Inc. 
Environ. Det.ctlon Asaociat.ea 
Environmental Radon IAeaauremonta 
Environmental Sya. Service Ltd 
Environmental Syat.enla Service 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Teat.Ing Lab Div 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, MA Teat.Ing Divlalon 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Mlcrobac Laba, Seaway Div 

+ NC 0.pt.. of Human Reaourcea 
Radiation Service Organization 
Radiological Phyalca Services 
Radon Managemoont COffllany 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Roberta Environmental Services 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Ent.erprlaea, Inc. 

+ Unlveralty of North Carolina 

tllRTH DAKOTA 

Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Cheon-Safe Inc. 
Radon Conaultanta, CO 
Radon Scr .. nlng Service, Inc. 
Radon Teat.Ing Svc, Englewood, CO 

• For addreaaea, phone nuni>era, and perforinance records ... Table 2. 
+ Non-coamerclal laboratory for reaearch purpoaea or State agencies' aaalatance only. 

cc 

AT 
cc 
cw 
cc 
CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
GR 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw,cw 
AT,CC,CR,CR,CW,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,GR,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
cc,cw 
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TABLE 1 
IEASL~BENT COWU·'IES 8Y SERVICE AREAS 

• C°""•ny Y.••urement t.lothoda 
----------------·---------------------------------------------------

Sclentlf lc An•lyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 
W.st Co••t Envlronmtntel S•rvlc•• 

OHIO 

AIDCO Maine Corp 
C•vln Analytlc•I Conault•nta 
Chem-S•f• Inc. 
Conmonw••lth Eng. 1 Technology 
Environmental Sys. Service Ltd 
Environmental Systems S.rvlc• 
Envlroaerv-Radon [)et.ct. of OH 
Hooal~r Envlro~t•I 

cc 
cc 
cc 

cc 
CC,CR,G'# 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Insul-Tech, Inc. CC 
Microb•c l•b•, Erl• Te•tln; Lab Div CC 
Mlcrob•c l•ba, H.nov•r, PA CC 
Mlcrob•c l•b•, ..._ Teatlng Divl•lon CC 
Mlcrob•c l•b•, Hew C•atle, PA 
Wlcrob•c L•ba, Plttaburgh, PA 
Mlcrob•c l•b•, Sehl lier Div. 
Wlcrob•c Laba, S.•••Y Div 
R•dl•tlon S.rvlc• Org•nlzetlon 
R•don 0.t.ctlon Syat.me Inc., OH 
R•don Meaaur.,..nt 1 Control 
R•donlca, Inc. 
Scientific An•lyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprla••, Inc. 
Terr•don Explor•tlon Tech. Inc. 
Triple S.•I, Inc. 

oo.AHOMA 

C•vln An•lytlc•I Consultant• 
Ch..-Safe Inc. 
Col!JIN>I• R•dlologlc•I Teat L•b 
R•don l Environ. Profeaalon•I• 
R•don Scr..nlng Service, Inc. 
R•don T .. tlng Svc, Englewood, CO 
Scientific An•lyala, Inc. 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
r:::vt' CV' 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 

CC,CR,GW 
cc 
AT 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

• C°""eny Y.aaurement Y.thoda 

Sor•n••n Ent.rprl•••, Inc. cc 

ME~ 

Chem-S•f• Inc. CC 
Envlronnie~tal Engln .. rlng & Testing CC 
f•yt.k Incorpor•ted AT,CC 
Madron• Dlvlr•lf led, Inc. CC 
R•don Teatlng Svc, Englewood, CO 
Scl•ntlflc Analysis, Inc. 
Sorenaen Ent.rprl•••, Inc. 
West Co••t Environmental Service• 

PEtffiYLVANIA 

A-1 Sherlock Home Inapectora 
AAAlrac•n Engln .. rlng Corp. 
ABE Radiation "-••urementa lab 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Alr-N-Sol Corpor•tlon 
All E•atern Home Inapectlon Co. 
Alph•-Ban 
Blomedlc•I Toxicology Aaaoc. 
CDS Technologlea, Inc. 
Cavin Analytical Conaultante 
Cheni-S•f e Inc. 
Chl•f Conatructlon Speclallata 
Comnonwealth Eng. l Technology 
Continent•! Envlro11111ent COftll•ny 
Ecologlc•I fnt..rectlona, Inc. 
Environmental Sys. Service ltd 
Environment.I Sy•tema S.rvlce 
Envlroeerv 
Envlroaerv-R•don Detect. of OH 
f•ytek Incorporated 
Fore•lght En~ln .. rlng, Inc., NJ 
Carco Reae•rch C~any 
Health Phy•lca Aa•ocl•te•, Inc. 
Home-Tech Engln .. rlng 
Inaul-Tech, Inc. 

cc,cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Cf/ 
AT,CC 
CR,CW,CW 
cc 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cw 
CC,CR,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
Cf/ 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
GR,CW,CW 
cc 
cc 

• For •ddrea•••, phone nurrbera, and p•rforlll8nc• r•corda ... T•bla 2. 
+ Non-conmercl•I laboretory for rese•rch purpo••• or Stet. •g•ncie•' ••sl~t•nc• only. 
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TABLE 1 
IEASWB.ENT COl.l'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>any Meaaurement t.lothoda 

Wlcrobac Laba, Erie Testing Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Wlcrobac Laba, MA Testing Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatle, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Wlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Seaway Div CC 
O. K. R ... Corp. GW 
Princeton Home Inspection Svc. CC 
R.J . Moore a Assoclatea, Inc . AT,CC 
Radiation Service Organization CC 
Radloactlvlt7 Al•rt Detection S.rv. AT,CC 
Radon Dlagnoatlca CC 
Radon Inap.ctlon Service AT,CC,CR,CR,CW 
Radon Mana~nt C~an7 CC 
Radon Manee-n-nt Laboratories CC,CW,RP 
Radon Mltlgat.ora, Inc. CC 
Radon Safet7 S.rwlcea, Inc. CW 
Radon Technol09lea Inc. AT,CC,GR 
Radon Teatlng Svea, Prlncet.on, NJ CC 
Radonlca, Inc. CW,CW 
Reynold• Radlol09lcal Servlc•s, Inc CW 
Roaa S7at.e.a, Inc. GW,CW 
Safe Shelter Environment.al CW 
Science Wan•~nt Services, Ltd. GW 
Scle11tlflc Analyala, Inc. CC 
Shot-I I Aaaoclatea GW,CW 
Sore11ae11 Enterprl .. s, Inc. CC 
U.S. Toxic Substance Testing Bureau CW 

RHOOE ISl.AK> 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Bl~lcal Toxicology Aaaoc. 
Boxford Radon Lab (B.R.L.) 
Cavin Anal7tlcal Conaultanta 
COlllllOnwealth Eng. a Technology 
Envlro,..,,t.al Control T.c:hnologlea 
Envlro,..,,t.al Sya. Service Ltd 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
CC, CR , CW 
cc 
cw 
cc 

• C001>any l.Masurement t.lothoda 
---- -------------------------- ---·------------------------------

Environmental Syatema Servic• 
Envlroaerv 
foresight Engin .. rlng, Inc., VA 
Wlcrobac Laba, Erle Testing Lab Div 
Wlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Wlcrobac Laba, MA Testing Division 
Wlcrobac Laba, New Castle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Wlcrobac Laba, Seawa7 Div 
New England Radon, LTD. 
Radiation Safet7 Aaaoclates, Inc. 
Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI Engr, Inc 
Radon Inspection S.rvlc• 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Reald•ntlal Radon Teat Service 
Scientific Anal7ala, Inc. 
Sorena•n Ent.erprla•a, Inc. 

SWTH CAROLINA 

AAAlracan Engln .. ring Corp. 
Carol Ina Radon Conaultanta 
Cavin Anal7tlcal Consultant• 
Conmon .. alth Eng. & T•chnology 
Envlradon, Inc. 
Environ. D•tection Associates 
Environmental Radon Meaaurements 
Environmental S7a. Service Ltd 
Environmental Systems Service 
Envlroaerv-Radon Oat.ct. of AL 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Testing Lab Div 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Wlcrobac Laba, MA Testing Division 
Microbe~ Laba, Now Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div . 
Microbac Laba, S.awa7 Div 
Radiation Service Organization 

+ S. C. Dept of Health l Env Control 

cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
CR,GW 
GW,CW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 
CC,CR,GW 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

---··----------------------------------------------------:..---·----
• For addreaaea, phone nl..lllbara, and ~rfonn..nC$ r.c:ords a .. Tabla 2. 
• Hon-C011111arclal laboratory for research purpo••• or State agencies' a~alatance only . 
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TA~-E l 
~~El.ENT CO!.f'AN.JES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>any 

Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen. Enterprlaea, Inc. 

srurn DAKOTA 

Cavin Analytlcal Conaultant• 
Ch...-Safe Inc. 
Energy Marketing Mldweat, Inc 
Radon Consultant•, CO 
Radon Scr.enlng S.rvlce, Inc. 
Radon Test.Ing Svc, Englewood, CO 
Sclentlf lc Analysl•, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 
West. Coast. Envlronmenlal Services 

TE1'-1£SSEE 

~&eaurament l.lothoda 

cc 
cc 

CC,CA,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

ACI Chedtlcal Co. In. d/h/e ACI Insu CC 
AIOCO Maine Corp CC 
Advanced Material• En~rprl5e~ , Inc CC 
CDS Tec:hnologlea, Inc. CW 
Carolina Radon Consult•nta CC 
Cavin Analytical Conaultante 
Chem-Safe Inc. 
Coamonwealth Eng. l Technology 
Energy Syat..ma, Inc 

CC,CR,GW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC,CR,CR 
cc 
AT 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Environ. Det.ctlon Associates 
Environmental Radon Uoaeuramente 
Environmental Sya. S•r•lc• Ltd 
Environment.I Syatema !';.rvlce 
Envlroaerv-Radon Detect. of AL 
Mlcrobac Labs, Erle Teat.Ing Lab 
Mlcrobac Labs, Hanover, PA 
Mlcrobac Labs, MA Teat.Ing Dlvlalon 
Mlcrobsc Labs, Now Caatle, PA 
Mlcrobac Labs, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Labs, Schiller Div. 
Mlcrobac Laba, S.away Div 
Radiation S.rvlce Organizat.lon 
Radiation S.rvlce• Inc. 

Div CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
GR 

• COflllany Measuram.nt Melhoda 
----------·------·----------------------------·--·------------------

Radon Air Pollution Testing Co, 
Radon Detection Syat..ma of TN 
Radon Measurement l Cont.rol 
Safe Air 

Inc AT,CC 
cc,cw 
cc 

Sclentlf lc Analysla, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

TEXJ.S 

Cavin Analytlcat Consultants 
Ch~Safe Inc. 
Continental Environment Company 
Environment.I Engln .. rlng l Testing 
l.iadrona Dlvlrslfled, Inc. 
Radon Measuram.nt. and Control 
Radon Testing Svc, Englewood, CO 
Sclentlf lc Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprlaes, Inc. 
Weat Coaat Environment.al Service• 

VTAH 

Cavin Analytical Consultant.a 
Ch--Saf• Inc. 

cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,CR,CW 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
AT 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,CR,CW 
cc 

Env I ro,_-.t. I Eng I n .. r Ing 
Faytek Incorporeted 

l Test.Ing CC 

Hazen Research, Inc. 
Integral Resources, Inc. 
U.drona Dlvlralf led, Inc. 
Radiation Survey• Incorporated 
Radon Conault.nta, CO 
Radon Meaauram.nt and Control 
Radon Scr .. nlng S.rvlce, Inc. 
Radon Testing Svc, Engl .. ood, CO 
Sclentlf lc Analyels, Inc. 
Sor~naen Ent.rprl•••, Inc. 
W.at Coaat Envlrorwnent•I Services 

V"'cRUJ{T 

AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
CC,CR 
AT,CC 
AT 
AT,CC 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

---------------------------------------------------------------
• For addresses, ph'"'" n1.Jl:i,ara, and f>.'8,.fo~nc• r•corda a .... Tab!• 2. 
+ Non-conrnercial laboratory for resaarch purpoaes or State agencl~a' Qaalatance only. 
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TABLE 1 
IEASUID.ENT COlol'ANIES BY SERVICE AREAS 

• C0111pan1 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Blo.n.dlcal Toalcolog1 Aaaoc. 
Boxford Radon Lab (B.R.L.) 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 

lileaaurement U.thoda 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 

c-... 1u. Eng. & Technolog1 
Envlro..-ntal Control Technologl•• 
Envlro.-ntal S7a. S.rvlce Ltd 
Envlro.-ntal Syat.u S.rvlce CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Erle Teatlng Lab Div CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, ~ T••tlng Dlvlalon CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Naw Caatle, PA CC 

CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cw 
cc 

Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. CC 
Mlcrobac Laba, S.awa7 Div CC 
Maw England Radon, Lll>. 
Radon Detection, Inc. 
Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI 
Radon Inapectlon S.rvlce 

cc 
CR 

Engr, Inc CW 

Radon R~ latr7 
Radon Technologlea Inc. 
Radon X C0111pan7, Inc., The 
Realct.ntlal Radon Teat S.rvlce 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

VIRGINIA 

AAAlracan Engineering Corp. 
AIDCO Maine Corp 
Ablonlca, Ltd. 
Alpha Control, Inc. 
Appalachian Envlr. Teatlng Inc 
Blo.n.dlcal Toalcolog7 Aaaoc. 
Cavin Anal7tlcal Conault..nta 
Chee-Safe Inc. 
CClll90nwealt.h Eng . & Technolog1 
Continent.al Environment C001>an1 
Environ. Detection Associates 

GR,CW 
cc 
AT,CC,GR 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
cc 
AT,CC 
cw 
cw 
cc 
CC,GR,CW 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 

• Cornpan1 U.aaurement U.thoda 

Environmental Engin .. rlng l Testing CC 
Environment.I Radon W.aaurementa AT 
Envlro111119ntal S1a. Service Ltd CC 
Environmental S1atem. Service CC 
Envlroaerv 
F.deral Nuclide Monitors 
Forealght Engln .. rlng, Inc., NJ 
Foresight Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA 
Carco Reaearch C~an1 
Hoene Sure Inapectlona, Inc. 
Microbac Laba, Erl• Teating Lab Div 
Wlcrobac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Microbac Laba, MA Teating Olvialon 
Mlcrobac Laba, How Castle, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schlllor Div . 
Mlcrobac Laba, Seawa1 Div 
R.J. Moore & Aasoclat.ea, Inc. 
RAO().! Home Inspection S.rvice 
Radiation Service Organization 
Radlologlcal Ph1alca S.rvlcea 
Radon Engr, a Unit of PSI Engr, Inc 
Radon ManaQement C~any 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorenaen Ent.erprlsea, Inc. 
Terradyna•ica Corporation 

WASHIHGT().I 

Cavalier Corporation 
Ch-Safe Inc . 
Faytek lncorporat.d 
Inaul-Tech, Inc. 
liladrona Dlvlrslfl.d, Inc. 

+ Nuclear Radiation Cent.er 
Radon Teatlng Svc, Engl .. ood, CO 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Ent.erprlaes, Inc. 
West Coast Envlronmantal Services 

cw 
cc 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 
GR 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cw,cw 
cc 
cc 
AT 

cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc,cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 

•For addresaes, phone number•, and performance records ... Table 2. 
+ Hon-connerclal laborator1 for research purposes or Stat. ag41nclea' aaalatance onl1. 
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TAet..E l 
l.E'~E).EUT COM'm!ES aY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>eny ...,nsur...,,.nt .,._thods • Coq>any Yeaaurement lilethoda 

Al.pha Redon Scr-ning A Home cc 
YEST VIRGINIA Cavin Analytlcel Conaultanta CC,GR,GW 

Ch-Safe Inc . cc 
AT,CC Colorado Radon Engln .. ring Inc cc AAAlrecan ·Engineering Corp. 

AIDCO Maine Corp cc Environment.al Engln-rlng & Teatlng CC 
Cavin Analytlcel Consultant• 
Comnonwealth Eng. & Technology 
Environmental Sy• . Service Ltd 
Environment•! Syat.ema Service 
Envlroaerv 
Foresight Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA 
Microb•c Leba, Erle Testing lab Div 
Microbac Laba, Hanover, PA 
Microbac Laba, MA Testing Dlvlalon 
Mlcrobac L•b•, New Ce,.,t.le, PA 
Microbac Laba, Pittsburgh, PA 
Microbac L•ba, Sehl lier Div. 
Microb•c Lebs, Seeway Div 
Radiation Service Orgenlzatlon 
Radlologlcel Physic• Services 
Redon Engr, • Unit of PSI Engr, Inc 
Radon Manegemant COCT'f'any 
R•don Yeaeurement. A Control 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Scientific An•lyals, Inc . 
Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 

WISCCM>IN 

CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 
cc 
cc 
GW,CW 
cc 
cc 

CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Cavin Analytical Consultenta 
Chant-Safe Inc. 
Envlroaerv-R•don C>et.ct. of OH 
Hoon. Buyer• Ins~tlon S•rvlce 
Radon Det.ctlon Sp.clellats 
Radon Surveya, Div. Alpho Tech 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 

Corp CW 
cc 
cc 

W'r'Ol.IING 

i:,yt.ek Incorporated 
Hazen Research, Inc. 
Integral Reaourcea, Inc. 
Natural Reaource Technologies 
Radon Consultant.a, CO 
Radon Scr-nlng Service, Inc. 
Radon Testing Svc, Englewood, CO 
Sclentlf lc Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Ent..rprlsea, Inc. 
W.at Coaat Environment.al Servic•s 

PLERTO RICO 

Cavin Analytical Conaultant.a 
New Engl•nd Radon, LTD. 
Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 

VIRGIN ISL.»l>S 

AAAlracan Engln .. rlng Corp . 
Cevln Anelytlcal Conaultante 
Sorenaen Enterprlaes, Inc. 

• For addresses, phone numbora, end performance record• ... Tab I~ 2. 
+ Non-cOITITlerclal laboratory for re•••rch purpo••• or Sl;..ttte ·~ncles' aaaletance only. 

AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
CC,GR,GW 
cc 
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N 
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Oat. of 
Round 

Radon 
W.•aur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COl.f'ANIES 

Working L•vel 
W.uur-nt. qA 
GW RP CW Pl•n • C°"'f>any 

Dot. of 
Round 

Rod on 
W.aaur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working L•v•I 
Meuur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plan -------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A-1 Shwlock t'- In•P-ct.or• 
1-01 F.lrl•wn Avenu., 
F•lrlawn, HJ 07410 

S'-ven J. Luxt.on 
(201) 7118-4942 

AAAlrac•n Engln .. rlng Corp. 
I &le Drive 
Cnu1, CT oeou 

Kevin O'Rourk• 
(203) 163-&839 (203) 163-4717 

ABE lt•dl•t.lon W...•ur--.nt.• L•b 
lo• 214 
Lenhar'9,,l I le, f'A 11514 

N Anthony l.W.•t.r• 
~ (215) 7&e-415J 

AIMS, Inc. 
'60I SM! f'•ble Ave 
Oak I en4, CA 94l!OI 

Tl• ltuHl•r 
(415) 647-7144 

ACI O...ic•I Co. In. d/b/• ACI Ineu 
"· o. 1o. aoe 
W.lnut. ltldge, AR 72471 

Charle• E. Sn•pp 
(&01) 18&~26 

AD>CQ W. I ne Corp 
er ... , f'ond Hou
Rl n<!ae, 1ti 03401 

ltober\ K. W..lt.r 
(eos) 1n-1nea 

6/87 

11/80 
f./B7 

i/87 

5/17 

i/87 

6/87 

Ll 
Ll 

Ll 
Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

ll 

ll 

!:! ll 

!:! 

x 

x 

ARIX Science•, Inc . 
1200 E. High St. 
Pollolown, PA 111•04 

Wllll ... F. Ud<elvey 
(216) 327-1140 

Ablonlce, lt.d. 
1260ll Klnge Lak• Dr. 
R•oton, VA 22<>111 

Or. WI Illa~ R. Hancuff 
(703) 020-3 707 

Accu-Teot. 
Sult.. 116-343, 1360 S.verly Rd 
Mcl•an, VA 22101 

Brue• Johneon 
(703) 448-8088 

Accurat.a Air T•ot.lng 
1208 Piney Woode Orlv• 
Frl•nde..ood, TX 77640 

Chari•• T. C..llegh•r 
(7U) 482-6097 

Advenc..t U..t..erl•le Ent..erprleeo, Inc 
P. 0. Box 121174 
Naohvllla, 1H 37212 

Ron Qu•rl•• 
(016) 377--0024 

Advonc.d Rodlellon Uonlt.orlng S.rv . 
22111 Pro•perl t.y 
Portog., MI 4fl081 

Phi I Ip B. No•ck 
(010) 323-1148l 

6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

l1 
l1 

l1 
ll 

Ll l1 

!:! 
!:.! 

!:.! 

l1 

ll L1 

---------·------·-----------·--------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------- ...... --
• S.. TABLE 1 for the St.et.a• ••ch c°""eny ••rv••· 

No'-: Underacorecl p.rfo,...nc• lndlc•lore d•not.a • primary COfl'f>•ny capoble of p•rfoM11lng lhOoaurement. onalyA•• in houoo or ,...king .. aeuremento 
u•lng op.rat.ore end lnatr....,.nt.e b.longlng to the C<>fr4>•ny . 
s .. 0.fl~lt.lona of Parforln8nco Indic.t.ore on pages 6 •nd o. 
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TAau: 1 
l.£"-9.J\{8.ENT COl.f'N-HE.S BY SERVICE AREAS 

• Coq>any 1.1<>.,sur~nt !J.ethoda • Coq>any Mea•urem.nt Methoda 

VEST VIRGINIA 

AAAlracan °Engln.erlng Corp. 
AIDCO I.lain• Corp 
Cev In Ane I yt Ice I Con au I tent. 
Comnonwealth Eng. & Tech~ology 
Envlronmentel Sye. S.rvlce Ltd 
Environment•! Syat.ema Service 
Envlroaerv 

AT,CC 
cc 
cc,~,cw 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cw 

Foresight Engln .. rlng, Inc., VA CC 
Microbec Leba, Erl• Teatlng Leb Di v CC 
MicrobAc Lebe, Henover, PA CC 
Microbac Lebs, MA Testing Dlvlalon CC 
Microbec Leba, New Caatl•, PA 
Microbec Leba, Plttaburgh, PA 
Mlcrobac Laba, Schiller Div. 
Microbac Laba, Seaway Div 
Radiation S.rvlce Organization 
Radiological Phyalca Services 
Radon En.gr, a Un It of PSI Engr, 
Radon lilane~nt C0CT4>any 
Redon Meeaurement & Control 
Radonlca, Inc. 
Scientific Analyala, Inc. 
Sorena•n Enterprlaea, Inc. 

WISC CH> IN 

Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Chem-Safe Inc. 
Envlroaerv-Redon Detect. of OH 
Hoene Buyer• Inapectlon S•rvlce 
Radon Detection Speclallata 
Radon Surveya, Div. Alph~ T•ch 
Sclentlf ic Analyala, Inc. 
Sorensen Entorprlaea, Inc. 

WYOIHNG 

cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Inc CW 
cc 
cc 
GW,CW 
cc 
cc 

CC, GR, C'N 
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 

Corp CW 
cc 
cc 

Alpha Radon Scr .. ning & Home 
Cavin Analytical Consultant• 
Ch ..... Saf• Inc. 
Colorado Radon Engln .. ring Inc 
Envlronmentel Engln .. rlng & Testing 
i:,yt.ek Incorporat.d 
Hazen Reaeerch, Inc. 
Integral Reaourcee, Inc. 
Heturel Reaourco Technologiea 
Radon Conaultenta, CO 
Radon Scr .. nlng S.rvlce, Inc. 
Radon Teatlng Svc , Englewood, CO 
Scientific Analyala, I~c. 

Sorensen Enterprises, Inc. 
W.Oat Coaat Environmental Servicaa 

F\£RTO RICO 

Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
New England Radon, LTD. 
Sorensen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

VIRGIN ISL»l)S 

AAAlracen Engln .. rlng Corp . 
Cavin Analytical Conaultanta 
Soreoaen Enterprlaea, Inc. 

• For addreaae•, phone nu:7>.'-ior~, and f""rf~rfNln.ce record• a .. T•ble 2. 
+ Non-conmerclal laboratory for ro~earch purpoaea or St•t.. agenclaa' aaalatance only. 

cc 
CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 
AT,CC 
cc 
AT 
cc 
AT,CC 
AT,CC 
CC,GW 
cc 
cc 
cc 

CC,GR,GW 
cc 
cc 

AT,CC 
CC,GR,GW 
cc 
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• Co.pen)' 

Date of 
Round 

R•don 
W.uur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

>: 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU.TS OF COl.l'ANIES 

Workln11 Lo0vel 
W.uur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plen o COft'4>•ny 

D•t.e of 
Round 

Radon 
W.aaur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working level 
t.leuur-nt. QA 
CW Rf> Cl Plan -·-·-·- ··-·-----------·------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A-1 Sherlock tto.e Ine..-ct.ore 
~l Felrle ... Avenue, 
Felrl•'""• M.J 07410 

St.even J, Luxt.on 
(201) 79e-4a.2 

AAAlracen Engln .. rlng Corp. 
I Eric Drive 
eran111 , ct oeo3& 

Kevin O'Rourke 
(203) 86J-6039 (203) 86J-4717 

ASE lledlet.lon W..1ur...nt.e Lab 
Box 214 
Lenhartawllle, PA 116J4 

N AnUICM17 L.U.at.ra 
~ (215) 760-416* 

AM, Inc. 
5SOI San Pablo Awe 
OakllMl4, CA 8480I 

Tia ltuHler 
(41') 147-7144 

ACI Chealcal Co. In. d/b/• ACI Inau 
P. 0. Box 10e 
Walnut. llldiie, AR 72478 

Chari•• E. Snapp 
(&01) l8a-e826 

AIDCO Maine Corp 
ClrHe7 Pond HouM 
Ill ndge, lfl 03401 

llobert. K. Wult..r 
(003) ·~1100 

6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

6/17 

5/17 

6/17 

L1 
Ll 

Ll 
Ll 

b! 

Ll 

Ll 

!:.! 

!:.! !:.! !:.! x 

!:.! 

x 

ARIX Science•, Inc. 
1200 E. High St. 
Poll•lown, PA 1g4a4 

Wiiii•~ F. Ucl<elvey 
(216) 327-11.0 

Ablonlca, Lld . 
1260ll Klnga L•k• Dr. 
Reat.on, VA 220lll 

Or. Wlllla~ R. Hancuff 
(703) 1120-3107 

Accu-Teat 
Sult.. 116-343, 1360 Beverly Rd 
Mclean, YA 22101 

Bruce .Johnaon 
(700) 441-8088 

Accurat. Air Teatlng 
1208 Piney Wooda Orlv• 
Frlenda1tOod, TX 77640 

Chari•• T. Gallagher 
(711) 482-6097 

Advenced Mat.rlala Ent..rprlaea, Inc 
P. O. Box 121174 
Naahvllle, TN 37212 

Ron Quarlea 
ca16) an-0024 

Adv•nced R•dlallon Llonltorlng S.rv . 
2219 Proaperl ly 
Port•ge, MI 41i0111 

Phi I Ip B. Noack 
(010) 323-9483 

6/87 

11/86 
6/87 

6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

L1 
Ll 

ll 

L1 
L1 

L1 

L1 
L1 

L1 

L1 

!:.! !:.! 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----·---------------------------------------------------------------------
• S.. TABLE l for t.t.. Stat.a ••ch COlllp•ny ••rves. 

Hot.: Underacored perfo,....nc• lndlcat.ora denot.e a primary COll'f>•ny cap.bl• of perfo.-.lng meaaur-nt analya•• in houae or inaking .. aaur..,...nta 
ualng operat.ora and lnalrumenla belonging to the COft'4>•ny. 
S.. O.flnltlona of P•rformanc• Indicatora on p•gea 6 and a. 
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Hf\t.E :/ 
PERfORw.NCE RESU.fS OF COY'ANIES 

• c ...... n,. 
Dat.e of R.UQn Working Level 

Round Mo~aurr.m.nl ~,,,,.~cur.......,.nt QA , 
AT CC CR CR CW RP CW Pl•n • C"""'any 

Oat. or Radon Working L•~• I 
Round U.aourement U.oaurement QA 

AT CC CR CR r:tt Rf' CW Plan --------- --------------------------------.... --- ------------------------------- ... --------- ... --------------------- .. - ----------
Afflll•t..d S..lldlng Ino,..ctore, Inc li/87 Ll Ll 

0

7223 Delfleld Str-t -
Chev1 Ch•••, l.D :ao816 

L•rr1 W.uon 
(301) l!M-8804 

Air Chek, Inc. 
Boa 2CXX> 
Arden, NC 28704 

B. V. Alore:r 
(704) 084--0893 

Air Science•, Inc/Ove,...n A••<><=· 
P.O. Boa 178 
Bonne Terre, MO 83a28 

NR•lph T. Ove,,..n, Ph.D. 
UI (31-4) Hl-4011 

~Ir-ff-Sol Corpor•tlon 
~.o. Boa 437 
Frenchtown, NJ 08826 

D• I• L. .Johnaon 
(201) 998-2028 

Air-Tight. of a.... ... 
2429 H. Oort Hwy 
Fl Int., MI 48600 

D•v Id ,.a, I ock 
(3U) 236-6010 

Al I Eut.rn ~ Ine,..ct.lon Co. 
ace llocefleld Avo 
Cal0..11, NJ 070Cle 

Pet.r Kr•• I Wlllt .. Rod~r• 
(201) 228-660 

4/80 L1 
7/84 L1 

11/80 g 
fi/87 .!:.! 

4/80 L1 
7/84 Ll 

11/84 Ll 
fi/87 bl 

4/80 Ll 
7/84 LA 

11/80 Ll 
fi/87 Ll 

5/2"7 u 

6/87 L1 

.!:.! .!:.! 
bl LA 

.!:.! bl 

x 

b.! 

Alpha Control, Inc . 
6407 Good Luck Road 
Riverdale, loll 20737 

ScoU Parry 
( X ll) H~-0071 

Alpha Radon Screening A Homo 
Inapoctlon Inc, 
1218 Chinook Wa7 
8ou Ider, CO 00303 

Bl 11 .i.. ... 1 I 
(303) 494_g533 

Alph• Sp+e tra 
f'. O. Box 6772 
O.nvor, CO 9020e 

Frenk Wllklnaon III,~. S . 
(303) 377-2118 

Alpha-Ban 
6330 Long Corr>er Road 
Wti!t.. M•l I, loll 21181 

Klrk H.vln 
(301) nn-2100 

Anar&h"'-' Corporation 
26~ S<.ut.h Claarbrook Drive 
Arllngt.<>n tklghta, IL llC(X)6 

Mark A. Oorutf 
(llfi) 693- 6300 

App•IQch !•n Envlr. Tooting Inc 
l()fi Sout.h Union St. . Sult. 326 
Oanvllle, VA 24fi41 

C~rlat.ophor R. Halladay 
(004) 792-1300 

11/86 
6/87 

fi/87 

fi/87 

11/80 
6/87 

7 /80 
11/88 

6/87 

Ll 
Ll Ll 

L1 

bl 

Ll 
Ll Ll 

.!:.! 
bl 

L1 ~ 

7 /80 Ll 
11/84 Ll 

6/87 L1 

.!:.! 
Ll 

Q.I 
bl 
.!:.! 

-------·----------------·----------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------
• s.. TABL£ 1 for u.. st.tao ••ch c~any ••rV•• · 

Note: l.\idoracored perfonnance Indicator• deno!A • prl ... ry C00"4'any copobl9 o f porfor~lng moa•ur....,..nt analy•oe In houao or ... king mo••uroment• 
ualng oper•tor• and lnalrumenl• balonging lo tho c9111>any. 
s .. Deflnlt. lon1 of Porfor,.,.nce lndlcaloro on pagoa 6 •nd 6 , 
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• C°""any 

D•t.. of 
Round 

Radon 
Mreaaurement. 

AT CC CR CR 

.. ~~ 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COU'ANIES 

Working L•v•I 
loloaaur-n~ QA 
CW RP CW Plan 

Dato. of 
Round 

Radon 
M.aaur-nt 

• Co<npan1 AT CC CR CR 

Working l•nl 
M.uur-nt QA 
CW RP CW Plan ------------------------------------------------------ ... ------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------ ... ---------------

Appll.d Energy Co<npany 
3318 Augueta Av•nu• 
Omaha, 1-E 88144 

Jon Traudt 
(402) 334-6881 

Appll..i Health Phyalca Inc. 
29118 Induatrl•I Boul•vard 
Boa 1g7 
S.t.h•I Park, PA 16102 

Nathanl•I l. Burd•n, Jr, 
(412) 6«13-2242 

Appll.d Radon T•at. l R.duct'n 
62206 l•r•hl .. Rd. 
Cunib.rland, OH 43732-9804 

N Frank J. Donia 
QI (814) 838-2078 

Argonne Na\lon•I Laborat.or7 
9700 Sout.h CHa Avenue 
Argonne, IL 8043g 

&CT 

Hanr7 Lucaa 
(312) g12-4172 

12 W.gnol la Ava; 
Denvlll•, HJ 07834 

Kavin Scollan• 
c201) e21-2t02 

S.rcon, Inc . 
699 .. ldron Roa4 
LaVargne, »4 1708e 

'Randal I Q. S.lth 
(816) 7g3-7893 

6/87 

11/88 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

11/88 
6/87 

6/87 

l1 

Ll l1 !:.! 
l1 l1 !:.! ll 

l1 

l1 
LA 

l1 L1 

ll 

l1 
LA l1 

x 

Barrlng.r laboratorlea, Inc. 
ltiOOO Wt.al s;,.u, Av•nu•,Sult.. 3CO 
Colden, CO 80401 

David laah•r 
(303) 277-1087 

Bat.to.lie 
60li King Av•nue 
Colud>ua, DH .0201 

V. Paaupathl 
(8H) 879-6183 

Blom.dlcal To,.icology Aa1oc . 
P. O. So" 3688 
Fr•d•rlck, ID 21701 

Wlnlfr.d O. Pal,.,.r, Ph.D. 
(301) 002--0783 

Bowling Cr .. n Radon Laboratory 
P. 0. Boa 83 
Bowl Ing Cr-.n, KY 42101 

David W. Wiiiiama 
(ti02) 8-42~200 

BoJ<ford Radon Lab (B.R.L.) 
62 Wlldmaadow Rd 
Bo•ford, II>. 01921 

John Flah•r 
(811) 887-Sle41 

CA Stat. D•pt. of HHlt.h S.rv. 
Sanitation and Radiation lab 
2161 S.rk•l•y Way, Ro.,. 486 
Berk•l•y, CA 94704 

C.orge S. Uyeau9I 

1/8'J. 
11/Be 
6/87 

11/M 
6/87 

' 7/88 
11/88 
6/87 

fi/87 

6/87 

6/87 

!:.! 
!:.! 
!:.! 

!:.! 
ll !:.! !:.! 

l1 
ll 
l1 

!:.! 

l1 

!:.! 

x 

!:.! 

(416) 640-2201 (416) 6-40-2616 
--------·-----·--------------------------------------------------------------------------,..------·---- -----------------------------------------------------------

• s .. TABL.£ 1 for lh• St.at.a ••ch c°""any a•rv•a. 
Jiote: Und•racorad perfo,....nce lndlcalora d•not.. a primary c°""any capabl• of porforalng ""'••ur-nt analys•• In houa• or IMlklng ineaaur...,.nta 

ualng oparatora and lnalrumenta b•longlng lo th• co<npany. 
s .. Deflnltlona of Portormonc• Indicator• on page• 6 and O. 
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ms T.c:hnol09lea, Inc. 
&060 Tl lat-n St..--t. 
Allent.ffn, PA 11104 

•lchard D. Mart.In 
(21&) 398-712& 

OIJ' Inc. 
2811 •lo Vlat.e 
E.porla, KS 88801 

Mlchael M. Nichole 
(US) 142-2780 

CAlllp Dr••••r l Md(ee Inc. 
Raritan Pia&• l, Rarlt.an Ct.r. 
fdlaon, NJ 08818 

Jar W. Davia 
!:::3 (201) 226""7000 

c_.~ Auoclat.ea 
RO 14 lo• 82 
R-, H't 13440 

Twr1 8.-eonan 
(.U6) 866-42.llg 

Cenh.rra Induatrleo Inc . 
0.... St.at.. St.r-t. 
W...lden, CT 08460 

Bruce M. Qll'-•ple 
(203) 238-236t 

Caplt.al Mat.erlala T .. t.lng Inc. 
p, 0. Bo• 81 
Lett.-, H'f t2110 

Th-.a H. At.t..-ldge 
(618) 783-3160 

TAaLE 2 
1'8"1'=~ RESU..TS OF CO....ANIES 

Date of 
l!ound 

Radon ....... ,._,, .. 
AT CC CR GR 

6/87 L1 Ll 

11/86 ll 
6/87 ll 

Wbrking L•••I 
lih••ur-nt QA 
GW RP CW Plan 

!:.! 

6/87 Lt ll Ll ll ll x 

6/87 Ll Lt !:.! !:.! 

fi/87 !:.! 

6/87 !:.! 

,. (""'!'any 

Ca.-ollna Radon Conault.anla 
Box 20IX> 
Eto..h, NC 28728 

..... Ooyt• 
(70t) 891-9669 

Cavalle.- Corpol"at.lon 
11516 E. Sprague 
Spot<• ne, W. 99206 

War.-en Rlddle 
(609) 920-6217 

Ca•ln A,,.lrt.lcal Conault.ant.a 
I'. 0. Box 464 
s ... 11.Jlle, GA 30278 

Donald K. Cavin 
(800) 633-1224 

Ceolarua Corporat.lon 
P. 0. Bo., 6U 
Glaago•, KY 42141 

Q. W•yn• C•lv•r~ 
(602) ~s; ... i3oo 

Ch-Sale Inc. 
134i R•&•arch l Technolog7 Pk. 
ru11 ..... ~. ~ !.'9183 

Cliff Coo~r 
(60il) 336--0922 

Ch ... lcal Engln .. rlng Unit., RTI 
R•a•arc:h T.-laRgle Inallt.ut.e 
I'. 0. &ox 121a4 
R•aearch T.-iangl• Park, NC 27709 

Linda Wlcha•I• / Andy Viner 
(g~Q) 641-8281 (Qlil) 641-8747 

• S.. TABLE 1 fo,- Ula Stat.o& each C""'!'•ny ••rv••· 

Oat.. of 
Round 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

Radon 
W.aaur-nt 

AT CC CR GR 

Ll 

Ll 

Working L•vel 
W.aeur-nt. qA 
CW RP CW Plan 

x 

!:.! !:.! !:.! x 

Ll 

Ll x 

Ll 

Not..; Unde.-•cored perfo,.,...nc• lndlcatol"a d•nOt.. a prl ... ry company capabl• of p•rfo.-mlng meaauremenl analyse• In houae of" .,..king .,.,suremonl• 
ualng operat.o.-a and lnatr ..... nta !>.longing to lh• C""'P•ny. 
s .. Definition• of Pe.-formanc• Indicato.-s on p•g•• 6 and•. 
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Date of 
Round 

Redon 
W.eaur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
PERFORl.lmCE RESU.TS OF COU'ANIES 

Workln51 L•••I 
W.aaur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plan • C""'9•n1 

D•t. of 
Round 

R•don 
W.•aur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Workln11 L•••I 
W.uur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Pl•n 

--------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------- -·--------~-------------------- - ---- -----· 

Chl•f Conat.ruct.lon Sp.clallata 
and lnap.ct.ora, Inc. 
8oa 284 
Towaco, HJ 07082 

Richard D. Conklin 
(201) 299-9087 

Clean Air f.ngln..rlng, Inc. 
207 North Woodwork Lan• 
Palat.lne, IL eooe7 

Ann Marl• Ramsd.n 
(312) 891-3300 

Colorado Radon En11ln .. rin11 Inc 
6104 Cr..nvl- Ct.. 
ft.. Colllna, CO 80626 

1111 Ale .. nd•r 
~ (303) 223-8766 

Col...,la Radlologlcal Teat. Lab 
4064 Ylct.orla Court. 
Col....,la, .ii e&201 

w1111 .. E. S.C:ker / M w11 .. akl 
(314) 443-3638 

c ...... n .. alt.h Eng. & Technolog1 
1111 Hort.h Front. Str .. t. 
Harrlabur1 1 PA 17110 

Jud1 F. liluuel-n 
(717) 232-2288 

(Oft-Teat., Inc. 
128 Shaker Road 
E•l•t. longon .. dow, MA 01028 

David A .... cL•en 
(413) 626-1198 

11/ile 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

7/U 
11/U 
6/87 

L1 

L1 
L1 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

L1 

h! 
h! 

• S.. TABLE l for t.he Stet•• ••ch CQfrf>•n1 ••rv••· 

x 

Cont.lnent•I Envlronon.nt. C""'9•n1 
34 Maple St.r-t. 
s ...... 1 t., HJ 07110l 

Alvin I.I. N.otkln 
(201) 277-2266 

Core Laboretorlea Inc 
420 W.at. Flrat. St. 
Cup<or, Wr 82601 

David L. Ownoreat. 
(303) 236-6741 

Dlt.t...ar !nap.ct.Ion Co. Inc . 
20 R.ddlng Piece 
Toweco, NJ 07062 

WI 111 C. Olt.t.ai.r 
(201) 2453-47-46 

ECO Teat.Ing Corporation 
RO. 1 Boa 2M 8 
Annandale, HJ 08801 

Peter W. George• 
(201) 736-2770 

El<S lbdTech 
1000 Herald Square 
A•t.on, PA 18014 

John T. Hoback 
(216) 368-Q426 (216) 368-9424' 

eN Service•, Inc. 
214' Godderd Blvd., Suite 117 
King of Pruaale, PA 18.oe 

Scott S.rger 
(900) 346-6094 (216) 337-8222 

4/Be 
7/80 

11/Be 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

L1 
L1 

Ll Ll 
Ll L1 

Ll 

L1 

11 

L1 

h! 

Hot.: Und•racor•d p<orfo,....nc• lndicat.ora d•note • pri.,.r1 CO<Tf>•n1 capebl• of p•rformlng .. aaur...,.nt. anal1••• In hou•• or .... king ... aaur..,.,.nt.a 
uaing oparat.ora and ln•~r....,.nt.a belonging to the CO<T'f>•n1. 
See D•flnit.lona of P•rfor.,.nc• Indicators on pege• 6 and e. 
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TABLE 2 
PERf ORl.W'<CE RESU.. TS OF CCV AtHES 

• C.-pany 

Date of R~don Working Level 
Round Meaeur..,,.nt lokeour...,,.nt QA 

AT CC CR CR <;;i fW CW Plan • (°""any 

Dot. of Redon Working Level 
Round Meeaur..,.nt Meaaur ..... nt QA 

AT CC CR CR G# RP CW PI an ----·------------·-·----·-----"'""--------------------- .. ---- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------
Eaatern Int..grat.<1 S.rvlcea 
P. O. Box 784 
Princeton Jct.., NJ 08660 

8111 Th°""..," I Rick Pett.It 
(008) 799-8674 

Eberline Inat.r ....... t. Corp. 
P. 0. Box 2108 
Sant.a Fe, l'iil 87601-2108 

Eric L. Gelger 
(606) 471-3232 

Ecologlcal Int..ractlona, Inc. 
go Eaat Main St.r-t. 
lloch•ay, NJ 078U 

~ ~ro~;c~;:~7~~zpat.rl ck 

Electro Mechanical Concept.a 
UO Mount.el~r Lane 
W.at Mifflin, PA 16122 

Mat.t. Kovac 
(412) 270-2272 

EnRad, Inc./Rad. T. A Eng. Inc 
1870& B. Horth Frederick Road 
Calt.her•burg, t.D 208711 

Charle• Oa~rl>f>r11, Ph.D. 
(301) IMB-8040 

EnM-91 Market.Ing WldwH\., Inc 
E-57 Rd, Box 93 
Kelley, IA 60134 

l<ennet.h D. Wlga-re 
(616) 7011-2400 

6/87 Ll 

4/" Ll bl 
7/80 l'L h! 

11/M Ll Ll 
6/87 L1 Ll L1 

11/80 L1 Ll 
6/87 Ll Ll 

4/80 Ll 
7/80 Ll 

11/80 Ll 
6/87 Ll 

7/80 h! 
11/80 Ll 
6/87 Ll Ll 

6/87 Ll 

x 

x 

x 

En•rg:- Sy,t..'VTh.,,., Inc 
134 Carr 11venue 
Cookeville, TN 38601 

!>wight. a '*'ore, Jr 
(616) 628-7247 

Env I radon, Inc. 
g14 R~llln~~~od Drive 
:.!t. f'-QI ly, t~: 28120 

Wiiii ... Brad UcR .. 
(704) B27-121i3 

Envlrohazarda Mena~nt, Inc . 
P. 0. Bo. 1064 
So. Oren:)4, NJ 07079 

Dien• Trainor 
(201) 761-7220 

Environ. O.t..ction Auoclot.ea 
P. 0. Sox lCCC 
Pleg•h Foreot., NC 287e8-1C06 

'dlolfg•na S.ll• or Harry Hiii 
(704) 877-4300 

Envlro....,.,.,,t•I Ch .. letry 
1233 Ogd.n Str ... t, Sult. 60-I 
D.nvar, Cclorodo 80218 

John 8. Taylor 
(303) 831-0437 

Envlronmentel Control T..:hnologi•• 
400 AnJ14rot Str .. t 
Naahu•. Mt 03003 

Harold W. Erlkoen 
(roll 881-7133 

6/87 Ll Ll bl bl 

7/80 
11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

Ll 
Ll Ll 
Ll Ll 

L1 

Ll 

bl 

x 

bl 

-----------------~------------------------------------- - --------- -- -------- -------~---~------- ~------ ----------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------

~ s .. TABLE ' for the St•t.• each comp~ny ••rv~•. 
Hot.a: Underecored p.rforaance indicator• denot.e a pri .... ry CO<rf>•ny copobl• ol 1>4rfonnlng .. aourement analyaea In house or 01aklng ... a•urementa 

u•lng operator• and instr._nta belonging t~ the coo.,any. · 
See Deflnlt.lon• of Performance Indicators on poge• 6 and e. 
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• Cocop•n)' 

Det.. of 
Round 

Radon 
.... aur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COt.f'ANIES 

Working Level 
.,.aaur-nt QA , 
<:# RP CW Pl•n • CO"'fl•n)' 

Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
.,.a•ur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

Working L•vel 
W.uur-nt QA 
CW RP CW Plan 

----------------------------------------------------... ------------------------------------ .. -------.,,---------------------------------- -------------------------------
Envlro,,...,t.al Engln .. rlng l Testing 
9186 E••t Ken1on Ave., Sult. 190 
Denver, CO 80237. 

C. P. Logan 
(303) 722-2112 

Envlro.....,tal R•dlo•ctlvlt)' W.aaure 
P, 0. Boa 224 
Pler-nt, N'I' 10948 

K•therlne Ellln• 
(i14) 363-3613, (il4) 363--0208 

Environment.al R•don .... aur...,,ta 
48 N, Or•nge Ave. 
Orlando, FL 32801 

C•t.herlne Herahe)' 
~ (306) 448-liei 

Environment.al Rlak Conaultanta, Inc 
800 Cluat..r 
Ev•n•t.on, IL 80202 

D•vld Slutzk)' 
(312) 184-1266 

EnvlroNnent.al S7a. Service Ltd 
P. O. Boa 220 
College P•rk, Ii!> 20HO 

a. D. Fl-Ing 
(301) 77~ 

Envlronnant.al S7ateaia Service 
P. O. Boa 612 
Culpeper, VA 22701 

Cher)' I 8. Lud)' 
(703) 826-eceo 

11/BO 
6/87 

7/BO 
11/BO 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

l>/87 

Ll 

L1 
LA 

Ll 

Ll 

L1 

Ll Ll 
Li L1 
L1 L1 

L1 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Envlroaerv 
16 8uckle7 Hill Rood 
Mord •t.own, NJ 07960 

Donold ~- Ulbrlch 
(2010 2B6-1De6 

Envlroe•rv-Redon Det..ct. of AL 
326--0 Popler Piece 
Bl,..lngh-, AL 36209 

Douglaa T. Ulbrich 
(206) 811-0716 

Envlroaerv-R•don Oet..ct. of OH 
781 Mount Vernon Ave. 
Uarlon, OH 43302 

D. Todd Ulbrich 
(l'1-4) 382-236-4 

Env I rot.eat 
P.O. Box 223 
North RI dgev 11 1 e, OH 4-4039--0223 

Vincent A. C.rg•ro 
(2111) 327-9432 

Envr. Too~lng l Conaultlng Corp. 
1316 Grooa Str .. t 
Uanvlll•, HJ 08836 

Tho.nae R. Rel I I)' 
(201) 722-6293 

Ero R••ourcea Corpor•llon 
2801 Youngfleld, Sult.. 1121 
Golden, CO 80401 

Uark OeH•ven 
(303) 231-'°22 

7/BO 
11/BO 
6/87 

11/BO 
6/87 

11/BO 
6/87 

11/BO 
6/87 

4/84 
7/84 

11/84 
6/87 

6/87 

L1 
L1 
Ll 

L1 
L1 

Ll 
L1 

Ll 
Ll 

L1 
Ll 
L1 
Ll 

L1 

ll 
Ll 
LA 

ll 
Ll 
Ll 
Ll 

x 

---·--·----·---------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------·--:---·----------------·------------·- -------------... -... --- ........... ---------
• s .. TABLE 1 for the Stat..1 each CO"'flan7 eervaa. 

Not..: Underacored perlor1>11nce lndlc•tora denot.. • pri .... r7 COO'f>•n7 c•pable of performing meaaur ..... nt •nal7eea In houae or ... king 1M1•1ur-nta 
ualng oper•tora •nd lnatrumenta belonging to the COO'f>an)'. 
See Definition• of Performance Indlc•tor1 on pa9e1 6 and 6. 
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• C...,Pan1 

lbcal Inapec\lon S...•lce Inc. 
431 llndmlll la1 
5-rwl 1 le, HJ 08t78 

Daniel R. Lore\I 
(201) 621-7277 

Far\ek Incorporated 
I'. O. Boa 2229 
c_,- D'AI-, m 83814 

.lan El lzal>eth Fa1 
(208) 807-3281 

Feclet'al ~llde Uonltora 
2021 Park Road, H.W. 
Wa,ah h>gton. oc 20010 

~ ~~) A2~~=-rUI 
ForMlgh\ fnelneerlng, Inc., NJ 
Bo• e21 
Madi-, HJ 07940 

lber- Kauf-
(201) 177--0802 

,For .. lgh\ fneln..rlng, Inc., VA 

I'. O. Boa 7333 
Ari lft!Pon, VA 22207--0331 

Stowen Ouarto 
(703) '2&-4790 

Frazier Co., The 
16Ulli Induat.r I a I IW. 
llNha, t£ e8144 

Dean Frazier 
( 402) 3»-1400 

C).t.. of 
Round 

5/87 

RtdOA .... __.... 
AT CC dt Cft 

ll 

5/17 Ll Ll 

11/&a 
6/87 

4/84 
7/81 

11/88 
li/87 

£/87 

6/87 

Ll 
LA 

Ll 
ll 
LI 
Ll 

ll 

ll 

TABLE 2 
PERf~E R£SU..TS OF CDlll'ANIES 

Work iri1i la11el _. __ t iA 

CW RI' CW Plan 

k! 

x 

• C-•ny 

fu\ura w.dlcal S7at.aaa, Inc . 
387 R~CJ Ridge 
c.,.t..rwllle, OH 46469 

E. Th.odor• Agard, Ph . 0. 
(613) 434-2216 

QOa..E'T TechnologlH, Inc . 
20261 C.ntur7 Boulevard 
G.,._ni-n, ~ 20874 

Dr. Hlren L. Hagda 
(lOl) 4l!'8-H98 

(O.wrco Re .. arch COClf'an7 
144A Sutt.on Road 
Lebanon, HJ 08833 

C.r7 J. GI lb.rt 
(201) 132-7896 

C.rct.n St. Hoew Inap.c:tlon Svc 
476 Val lay Rd . 
hat Orange, HJ 07062 

Th.,..a P••quarlello 
(201) 178-3333 

C.W.•ral tt.allh Phyalca Inc . 
7217 Loclc,_t PI 
Lorton, VA 22079 

John B. Davia 
(TOJ) 560-7626 

C.O-C..._.., Inc. 
21170 SkAJ' HI 11 Road 
Bou 14-r, CO 80303 

Phi I tierrlngt.on 
(303) 4"-<>676 

• S.. TAii..£ 1 for the St.at.<>a each c:c>..pan7 ....-vaa,. 

Dat.e of 
Round 

6/97 

4/Ba 
7/M 

11/86 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

Radon 
Meaaur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

k! 

k! 
ll 

Ll Ll 
Ll LA 

ll 

ll 

k! 

ll 

Working Level 
W.aaur-nt. QA 
CW Rf' CW P I an 

x 

x 

k! 

Note: ~ecora4 perfo,...roce lndicatllf'• 6oonot.. a ..,-1.,.rr c°""anr capable of ,..rfonolng ... aaurement. anal1••• In hou•• or ... Icing .. aaur...,.nta 
.. 1n1 ..,.,-aw.-a and ln•tr..,.nh t..len11lna t.. u .. Clltrf>AOJ. 
S.. O.llnl\IOfl• of P•rfor ... nce lndicalo~a on page• 'Mld 6. 
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Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
....,aur_,,t. 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COWANIES 

Working Level 
W.a•ur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plan • C°""any 

Date of 
Round 

Radon 
Maa•ur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working LHal 
W.aaur-nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plan - ----- -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------- -------------------------------------------------

O.•ell Inat.lt.ut.e, The 
Env. a Occupat.lonal Healt.h Div 
3t0 Proapec:t. St.. 
,..._ Hav.,., CT Cle611 

ltobert. Yc:le 11 an, ID /.,,H 
(203) 7811-llillt 

Hazan Rea .. rch, Inc . 
4e<lt Indiana St. . 
Cold.,., co 80203 

John C. Jarvla 
(303) 271>-460t Ex. 2tl 

Health Phyalca Aaaoclat.ea, Inc . 
ROI Box 798 
Lenhart.avllle, PA ti634 

..., Ant.hon1 La W.•t.ra 
N (2t6) 768-4163 

Health Phyalca Aaaoc!.wa, Lt.cl. 
3304 c-c I a I Avenue 
Hort.hbroolo, II ilno I a llOOe2 

Wllll .. B. Rivkin 
(312) 6&4-H30 

Health and Safet.y Aeaocl•t.ea 
36 Crova St.r-l 
Medford, "" 02t66 

Hal I A. c .. t.a 
(817) 488-708t 

Ito.a 8up•r• In•,..:~lon Service 
320 El...ood Drive 
Napervl lie, IL 80640 

John R. Ball P.E. 
(3t2) 367--0903 

6/87 Ll Lt 

6/87 !:.! 

7/84 L1 
11/84 L1 
6/87 Ll 

4/80 Lt 
7/Be !:.! 

11/80 !:.! 
6/87 ~ 

6/B7 Ll Ll 

6/87 L1 

Ll L1 
Ll Ll 
!:.! L1 !:! 

x 

x 

x 

Homa In•.,.cllon Service, Inc . 6/87 
1Q10 Sout.hland Ave. 
Highland Park, IL e<X>36 

Jerry c-r 
(312) 432-8801 (312) 831-4646 

Homa S.nlry Inc:. 6/87 
P . O. Box 666 
Midland Park, HJ 07432 

Chrl•lopher Peder••n 
(201) 662-24Q7 

Homa Sura Ina.,.ctlona, Inc. 6/87 
444 H. Fred•rlck Ava. STE L348 
Galt.her•burg, ~ 20877 

J.,,,.. Sch•lbla 
(301) 429-7672 

Hon. Teatlng S..-vlce 6/87 
70 W.bauo St.. 
Walt.h-, MA 02164 

St..ven D. WI ght.n.an 
(617) 802-3440 

~Tech Engln-rlng 6/87 
P. 0 . Sox 4312Q 
61 Upper t.lonlclolr Pla1a 
Upper t.lontclolr, HJ 070-43 

David A. DH119 
(201) 744-8474 

Hooaler Environment.al 
11116 Wood Court 
c.,._1, IN 46032 

Richard Jordan 
(317) 848--0227 

6/87 

Ll 

Lt x 

Ll 

!:.! x 

L1 

Ll 

--------------------------------........ --------------------------·-------- - ------------------:------·--------------·------- ..... ---~ -;.;.-----------------------------------
• s- TAeLE 1 for th• Stat..• each Cotrf>&ny aervea. 

Not..: lkld•r•cored perfonnance Indicator• denot.e • primary Cotrf>any capable of perforaolng .,.aaurement anal1••• In ~ouae or "'8klng ... aaur-nta 
ualng operat.ora and ln•lr...,,.nl• belonging t.o lh• c0<r9any . 
s- D•flnlt.lon• of Performance Indlcot.or• on p•ges 6 ond 6 . 
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T.~BLE 2 
f'ERFORt.IANCE R£SU.. TS Of C<M'Al-!1£S 

Working Level 
t.le••ur-nt QA 
CW Rf' CW Plan • Cooop.,,,, 

o.t.. ot 
Round 

Radon 
t.leaaur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

Work i nfil Leve I 
t.leuur-nt QA 
CW RP CW Plan 

-------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HudltOft Yalle7 Radon Teatln9 Corp. 
P.O. lo11 790 
Pou~k-pale, tlt 12001 

Paul Coat.I lo, Rob.rt Har• 
(914) 411...e424 (914) 486-6641 

IL 0.pt. of ~cl .. r Safet7 
1031- Out.er Park Dr Iv• 
Springfield, IL 42704 

Melanie Anne tt-1 
(217) 640-8100 

Intl lt.c 
P.O. Boa 1633 
Falla Church, YA 22041 

"-'David W. Sa
"-'(703) 120-7490 

Inape11 of Boulder, Inc. 
2961 Yal.,n\ Str-t, Sult. JOO 
Boulder, CO 80301 

Kevin W. O'Hornett 
(I03) 442-8991 

Inaul-Tec:h, Inc. 
6669 . .. •tervlll• Road 
W.at.,,11 le, OH ·43081 

Dann1 R. W.at 
(014) 891-11656 

Integral Reaourcea, Inc. 
1914 feat El Parque 
T~, Al. 16282 

.i.... W. Kru.ger 
(ll02) 90 7-8029 
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.Je< Inac>-<:tlon Service, Inc. 
(rne Bid. Ina~lor of Am.rlc• 
2268 Cottrell Ro•d 
~~tawan, HJ 07747 

D•rry B.nevent.o 
(20t) ~26-9140 

.JRYI Induatrlea, Inc. 
2312 North S.Cond Str .. t 
Harrlaburp, PA 17tl0 

J~_,, •. • Wl I I I •ma 
(717) 230-1418 

K l J Soler Service 
1142 Flll"'°r• Sl. 
O.nver, CO !!0205 

Ja~• Valaat.ro 
(~) :193-8372 

KS Cop~. of Keelth l Environ . 
ibdlallon Loborat.ory 
Forbe• Bid~. 740 
Topeka, KS ~20 

Dr. o-lnlc To 
(913) 802-9360 axl -408 

KSE, Inc. 
I'. 0 . Bo,. MB 
~dieral, I.IA 01004 

Dr. Charlea W. Qulnlan 
(413) 649-6600 

K•1 Technology, Inc . 
P.O. Box ~2 
Joneat.o,..,,, PA 17038 

CI •ud• WI b 11 n 
(717) 274-83t0 
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6/87 

11/8(5 
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~/8(5 

7/80 
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6/87 
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!:.! 
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------------------.---------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------.. ---------------
e S.. TA8LE 1 for Uie Slat.ea each coepany ••rva• . 

Hot..: Ulderacored perfo,....nce lndlcat.orm denot.e a prl ... r1 c.,..,any capable of perfonalnfil --••ur...,.nt an•lya•• In houa• or .,.klnfil .. aouremant• 
ualng operat.ora and ln•tr...,.nta belonfi1lng lo th• c~•n1. 
S- Deflnlllon• of Perfor,,..nce Indicatora on p•ge~ 6 and 0. 
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TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS Of Clll.l'ANIES 

Working L .. val 
l.6eaaur-nt QA 
CW RP CW Plan • c.,.....n, 

Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
l.6eaaur-nt 

AT CC CR CR ------------------------------------.... ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Working Leval 
Meuur-nt QA 
CW Rf> CW Plan 

L ... on Hoone Inap..:tlona 
8 Lougheed Avenue 
W.at Cald .. 11, HJ 07000 

Willi .. M. L ... on 
(201) 221-1882 

Lapteff Aaaoc:lat.ea 
P.O. Box 41&0 
Woodbridge, VA 22194 

Dr. Alexander Lapteff 
(703) "4gHl700 

M.V.E., Inc. 
1911 Lalara1 Str .. \ 
Colorado Spring•, CO 80Q()9 

Mr. Kan\ Rock-I I 
~ (303) 836-6738 

WIT/MIT ftadon Project 
e..lldlne 28, R11 I 421 
Ca.bddga, W4 021311 

Profeaaor L .. Qrod%lna 
(817) 263-4161 

t.flC Hoon. Inap..:tlona 
P. O. Bo• 167 
Wyckoff, KJ 01481 

Henr1 H. Doron 
(201) 881-7067 

... drona Dlvlralfl.d, Inc. 
1931 Folrvl .. Ava. Eaat 

· Seattle, 'IA 118102 

Or. S-.el E. Kel 17 
(20S) 324~ 
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Maino Public Health laborator7 
Slat..hou•• St•tlon 112 
Auguat.., IE 04333 

Charyl L. Baker 
(207) 289-2727 

Mlcrobac Laba, Erle To•\lng Lab Div 
2411 W. 28U. St. 
Erle, PA te&Oe 

J.ffrey 'Porta 
(814) 833-4 7llO 

Mlcrobac Laba, H•novor, PA 
701 3rd. Str .. \ 
Hanover, PA 17331 

Ronald M. Barbor 
No\ Inat..11..d Ye\ 

Mlcrobac Laba, W4 Toallng Dlvlalon 
202 eu ... , sir .. \ 
Dodh-, MA 02021 

Andr .. W. Nl .... nn 
(817) 328-7117 

Mlcrobac Laba, New Caatla, PA 
R. O. 13, Pula•kl Road 
New Ce•tle, PA 18106 

Mar7 V. Wo ltord 
(412) 864-4212 

Mlcrobac Laba, Plttaburgh, PA 
4680 Md<olght Road 
Pltt•burgh, PA 16237 

Wllll.,. A. Larld 
(412) g31-6861 

6/87 

11/&e 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 
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------------·-------------------------------------------------------~---~----------------------------------------------------------------- ----- --- ---- -----------
• s .. TABLE 1 for lhe Slat.a ••ch company ••rvea, 

Not.. : Undar•cor•d ~rfo,.,...nc• lndlcatora danot.. a prl ... ry company capable of ~rformlng .... aaur ..... nt analy••• In houoa or ... king .... aaur...,.nt• 
using o~rator• and lnatrument• belonging to th• company. 
See Daflnltlono of Performanca Indicators on pageo 6 and 6, 
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TAK£ 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU.TS Of COM'ANIES 

R•don l:iork. i OQ Leve I 
W.•aur...,.nL Ueaauremen~ QA 

AT CC CR c:R CW RP CW Plan • '"""'•"1 

D·~ of 
Round 

Radon 
~a•Uf"eln9nt. 

AT CC CR c:R 

Working L•v•I 
W.aaur-nL qA 
CW RP CW Pl1n 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- .--------------------------------------------------------------------
Mlcr°'ac Laba, Schlll•r Div . 
441 Roch•at.r Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 162~7-173l 

David J. Dania, Lab Dir.ct.or 
(412) 14~4830 

Mlcrob•c L.ba, S.a•a1 Div 
"42-544 Conk•1 Str .. t 
tta.ac>nd, IH 44324 

l<.ran A. Ern1 
(21g) 1132-1770 

NC Oept . of it..An R .. ourc .. 
Radiation Prot.actlon S.Ctlon 
0

701 Barbour Dr Ive 
Raleigh, NC 27eo3-2008 

Karr1 J. ~n 
~ (lllll) 733-4283 

NJ 0£1' - &ur .. u of En¥ . Radl•L it'n 
HO Scotch Ro•d 

' Trent.on, HJ 08026 

Dunc•n lhlt... 
( eoll) iJC>-4061 

NJ O.,t of En¥1r-t.el l'roLec: t. lor • 
fAvlro-t.el Laborawr1 
180 Scot.ch load 
Tranwn, HJ O&e28 

Ila. Pat.rlcla Gardn.r 
(eoll) 630-4118 

Nl>M, Inc. 
Rout... Ii Boa U3R 
A~a, AL aseu 

WI I 11- Young 
(206) 72~UICJO 
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National Radon Control, Inc . 
P.O. Bo.. 6342 
HorLh Branch, NJ 08876 

David T. d.N.ufvllla 
(201) Zll-<Je44 

N.tural Reaource Technolo11I•• 
32131 St.even Wa1 
Conifer, CO 80433 

Georg. H. Sylv••~r 
(303) 860-9335 

».. England Radon , LTD . 
373 Main St. . 
s.1-.... 030711 

Danial Eaplnal 
(tl03) Bil-4250, (ll(X)) 037-2380 

New York SLat.e O.pL. of H6•lth 
Radlologlcal Science• Lab 
~Ir• Stat... Pl1za, Rooca D-366-B 
Albany, NY 12201 

Robert J. W..honey 
(618) 474-2134, (618) ~74-~4g 

Hit.on CorporaLlon 
P . 0. &x 11163 
Laxlngt.on, MA 02173 

J .... w1111 ..... 
(1117) 2211-41;l2g 

Hort.haaal Radon Teatlng Svc . , Inc . 
P. 0 . Box IM 
St.onr.vl l :6- , If( 126a2 

K•r•n A. Bard 
(1114) 221--0236 
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- ----·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------;----------------------------------------------------------------------

• S.. TABLE 1 for t.h• St•~• ••ch COfT'4>•n1 aerwet . 
Hot..: Underacorad perfo.-..nce lndlc•tora d•not.&> • pri .... r7 cocnpany capable of perfo,,.lng .... aur ....... ~ l 1nal7sea In hou•• or ,...king .,.aaur..,,.nl• 

ualng operator• and ln1trumenta belonging to lhe c0<T'4'an7. 
See DafiniLlon• of Performance Indicslora on pago• 6 ind 6. 
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TABLE 2 

PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COIRANIES 

Working L•v•I 
t.leuur .... nt. Q,\ 
QI RP CW Plan • C°'"f'eny 

Date of 
Round 

Radon 
W.uur-nl 

AT CC CR GR 

Working Level 
W.uur-nt Q,\ 
GW RP CW Plan ----------------------------------------------·----------------------------------- -- -------------·-------------·----------·-------·- -- -----------·-----------· 

HorthNatern PA Env Ir. Counc I I 
P. O. Boa 3113 
Scranton, PA 18606 

Edward Druclor 
(717) 1181-1160 

Hucl .. r Radiation Center 
Waahlngt.on State Unlvorally 
Pul 1-n, 11.t. 91119-4-1300 

Roy Fl lby 
(&OSI) 336-eg17 (609) 336-llG41 

Nuclear Sourcoa & S.rvlcoa Inc. 
P. O. Boa 14042 
Houat.on, TX 77234 

w 
C1\ 

Charloa T. Calla!Jh•r 
(711) e.t1--03g1 

Nucleon Lectern Aaaoclatoa, Inc . 
2919 Olne1-Sandy Spring Road 
Suite D 
Olney, lllD 20832 

Mlchaol S. Torpllak 
(IOl} 774-3301 

O. K. •- Corp. 
174 Flock ltd. 
Morcorvlllo, NJ oee1e 

Jeffrey C. Olcott 
(eo8) 588-~27 

Oak Rld119 Aaaoc. Unlvaraltlea 
Profeaalonal Training Progreaa 
P. O. Boa 117 
Oak Rld119, TN 37831-0117 

EI bert Car It.on 
(116) 679-6617 
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Ph...,,la Lobo 
L. Rorb.• Rood 
Route 1, Boa 247 
Colebrook, tfi 03679 

Glib.rt McCarthy 
(603) 237-6773 

Prine.ton Heme lnapect.lon Svc. 
360 Heaa•u St.r .. t 
Princeton, NJ 086-40 

Cl Ive Ualekln 
(009) P21-3176 

Princeton T•allng Laboratory 
Prlncet.on S.rvlce Cent.er 
34llO US Rout.. 1 
Prlnc•t.on, NJ 06640 

..... ,\nt.hony o .... t.o 
(009) 462-2037 

I' rot.ct-A-Honie 
P. O. Boa 684 
Ne.t.o"", CT OCl4 70 

B. Mlcheel w..Hen 
(203) 4211-3000 

Pylon El..:t.ronlc O.velopc>ent. 
147 Colonnade Rd. 
Hepean, Ont., Canada K2E7L8 

Dave Hanneaon 
(OU) 2211-7820 

Pyr...,ld Envlrorwnenlel Syat..me, Inc. 
P. O. Bo" 648 
Sperle, NJ '07871 

Jeffrey R. O.Checon 
(201) 728-11376 
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11/llG 
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6/87 
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7/80 
11/80 
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b.! x 

b.! 
b.! 
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---·- --·---------------------------------_____ .,, __ --------------~ ------------------------------~-----------------"--------------~----- ----------------------· ---------
• S.. TABLE 1 for lh• SL•t..• each COf!l'•n1 ••rvea. 

Note: Under•corod perfonnenc• lndlcelora donot.. a prl0>ary COf!l'any capabl• of performing ,...01ur..,.nl enolyaeo In houee or 0>akln9 me••urement.a 
ualng operat.or1 and lnaLr..,,,.nt.a belonging t.o lha c""'f>any . 
Se• Deflnlllon1 of Performance Indicolor1 on pogea 6 and 6. 
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IABLE 2 
PERJ'OftWU:E RESULTS OF COl.l'ANIES 

Workinu Level 
lole•.,ur ...... nt QJ. 
CW l!P CW Plan • Comp•ny 

Oat. of 
Round 

R•don 
IMaaur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

Workinu Level 
lilouur ..... nt QA 
CW RP CW Plan _______________________________________________________________________________________________ .,. ________________________ ..,, ______ ... _____________________________ ....... 

R.A.D. S.rvlce a Inatr....,,ta ltd. 
60 SI Iver Swr llvd., tk>lt 208 
ScarborouQh, Onwrlo 111V2W4 
Canada 

Dr. H. l. Pal 
(418) 298-9200 

R.J. Moore a Aaaoclatea, Inc. 
10.10 W.a\ Sti"M\ 
An11epol la, Iii> 21401 

Roderic E. Ordwa1 
(301) 289-6960 

RAD Envlro,,..ntal S.rvlceD 
2305 Rodeo Drive 
Durh-, NC 277CM 

Dr. Marc Y. w.n.tr•z 
!d (919) 888-9228 

RADON Ito.. Inapedlon Service 
P.O. Boa &Ii 
D ... acua, Iii> 20872 

Richard I<. Jeck 
(301) 263-<:029 

RAF Eng I neer 1 ne 
HI 1 lald. Road 
lle>ekawa7, HJ 07He 

RISE 

Ralph Faval• 
(201) 983-9041 

280 8roadwa1 
Providence, RI al90I 

John Maalel lo 
(401) 272-1040 

7/84 
11/114 
fi/87 

11/80 
6/'iH 

fi/87 

11/&a 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

L1 ll 
ll Ll 

L1 
L1 
L1 

Ll Ll 11 Ll !:l kl x 

11 
Ll 
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R,.d-E I ec, Inc. 
124 North Barry Str ... t. 
Olean, If( 14780 

John C. o_.., •• , 
(i'lO) ~6-5012 

Rad-Teet, Inc. 
P. O. Boa 226711 
Louisville, KY 40222 

.).ffr•y L. Tallent 
(502) 388-fiiie 

R•d1itl1Qn o ... t_. 
Div. Prlnc•t.<>n C.Ophyelcal Svc 
1200 St.at. Ro•d 
Prlncot.on, NJ 06640 

Th.,....• Van Leeu .. n 
(009) W21..,,712 

Radl•tlon Prot.ct.lon S.rvlcea 
P. 0. Boa 2396 
Oarl•n, CT 06820-1296 

Mlc~••I L. Caprio Jr . 
(203) 124-71187 

Radiation Safet1 Aaaoclatao, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 107 
Habron, CT 06248 

Pou I Sta I ,.....yer 
(203) 728-0487 

Radiation Safet1 Engln .. rlnu 
8106 South Aah, Sult. 1 
T....,., AZ 86283 

Robert. IM\zger 
(802) 1197-9469 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

11/&a 
6/87 

fi/87 

11/86 
6/87 

L1 Ll 

L1 

11 

bl 
Ll 

ll 

11 
L1 
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----------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------·-
• S.. TABl.£ 1 for U.. Swt.a each C0111p•ny ••rve•. 

Note: LMd.racored perfo,....nce lndlcat.or• ~t. • prl .. ry company capable of perfonaln9 ... aaurament •n•ly5ea In houae or ... king .. aaur ..... nta 
ualne operat.or• and inatrumenla belonginu t.o the C""'f'•ny. 
SM O.finlt.lon• of Parfor1N1nce Indicator• on P•G•• i and e. 
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TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU.. TS Of CDl.f' AN I ES 

Working L•~•I 
l.le•aurement. QA 
r:# RP CW Plan • c.,....,.n, 

D•t.e of 
Round 

R•don 
W.aaur-nt. 

.· 

AT CC CR CR 

Working Level 
Meuur ..... nt. QA 
QI RP Cll Plan 

-------------------·---------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------
Radiation Safety S.rYlce•, Inc . 
1644 Aahland AY•nue 
Evanaton, IL 80201--4070 

Radon Coordinat.or 
(312) IM-7744 

Radiation Service Organlz•t.lon 
P .0. Box 1628 
laurel, W> 20707-7444 

Gregory O. S..!Lh 
(301) 963-2482 (301) 792-7444 

RadlatlOll Service• Inc. 
1412 Oorlaeood Ct. 
Antioch, TH 37013 

.._. MlchHI C. Bradah•• 
Cll (816) lel-8492 

Radla,len Surveya Incorporat.d 
al Kingwood Ave. 
Frenchtown, HJ 08826 

Carolyn Davia 
(201) 1198-3856 

Radioactivity Alert O.t.ect.I011 S.rv. 
1311 Roberta Ave. 
F .. atervllle, PA 19047 

C.rr7 St.Jdovaky 
(216) 167--0674 

Radlologlcal Phyalca S.rYlc .. 
tt..IUI Eaat, Inc. 
P. 0, Box 13387 
Roanoke, VA 24033 

Joaeph . Surace 
(703) 981-737g 

7/84 
11/80 
6/87 ll 

4/88 
7/80 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

7/84 
11/80 

6/87 

fi/87 

6/B7 

ll 
Ll 
L1 
L1 

L1 
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L1 

L1 

!:.! 
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Ll 

L1 
LI 
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R•don & Environ . Profeaalonala 
IiCY.IA l<ent.ucky St. 
L••rence, KS 68044 

Linda Culnn 
(9I3) 749-7920 (3I8) 286-20:)6 

R•don Air Pollution Te•t.lng Co, Inc 
I499 L•k•vl .. Drive 
Mt. • .Jullet., TN 27I22 

c.r1ot.h Bogart. 
(816) 768-9392 

R•don Alert. O.t..ct.lon Cent.er 
204 W. Ch••t.nut. Hiii Ave. 
Phlladelphl•, PA I9118 

Ulrich W. Hlealnger, Ph.D • 
(800) 346-8348 (216) 247 - g197 

R•don Anallata, Inc: . 
P. O. Box 609 
Llvlngat.on Menor, N'f' 12768 

Vincent J. A. Sont.oro 
(g14) 439-61Il (914) 292-2277 

Rodon Anolyala Incorporot..d 
RRll Box 681M Fox Run Ro•d 
St..wart.avllle, HJ oeaaa 

D•vld Chlpp.ndale 
(201) 47~ 

R•don Con•ultonta, CO 
P. O. Box 78g 
Golden, CO 8402 

O.nnla N. Poffenroth 
(303) 27~1368 

11/84 L1 
6/87 Ll L1 

6/87 

7/80 
11/80 
6/fH 

7/M 
11/M 

6/87 

7/80 
11/80 

6/87 

Ll L1 

L1 
Ll 

Ll L1 

Ll 
Ll 
Ll 

Ll 
L1 

LI L1 

6/87 Ll Ll 

x 

x 

... -----·--·---·--------------.----·---·---------·------- ------------------- ----·----------··------------·-... ------------------------------------------- -----------------------·- -
• s .. TA8LE 1 for lh• St•t..• ••ch C0'r9•n1 ••rv••· 

Not.: Underacored perfonnanca lndlcat.ora danot.e • pri.,.ry C011'4'•n1 capoble of performing meaauremant onoly•o• in houoe or ... king .. aaur..,.nt.a 
ualng operat.ora and lnatrumant.a belonging to Uie co...,any . 
s .. Peflnltlona of Performance lndicolor1 on p•ge1 6 •nd 6. 
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• C011pen7 

Dat.e of 
R<>und 

P.ad c.,, 
W.•ewr_..t. 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
f'ERFORWJ-icE RESLUS C»' C~ANIES 

'!lor•lni; Lev•I 
W.aaurcment QA 
CW RP CW Plan • C""'Pany 

Oat..o of 
Round 

Radon 
W.aaur .... nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working Level 
W.Hur-nt. QA 
CW RI' CW Plen 

--·----·----------·----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
lta4on Coneulkn'4, Inc., VA 
4012 H. UUI Str-t. 
Arll119~, YA 22207 

Dr. Jecquel7n G. Bleck 
(703) 122~9 (301) 7:M-7040 

a.6oft Det.ct. I on S.rv I cee, Inc. , GA 
I'. 0. Boa 788172 
llo-11, GA I0070 

Cheet.I' Ml c:.& 
(404) 9113-1471 

Radon Det.ct.lon Serwlc:N, Inc., liD 
I'. 0. Boa lllMi 
Laure I , Iii> 20707 

r- tto1 
~ (301) 721-HOl 

lla4oft Det.ctlon Serwlcea, Inc., tu 
,. .o. Bo• 419 
ltl1190M, NJ 08611 

G.ne Fl•her 
(201) 1aa-aoeo 

b4on Det.ct.lon S.rwlcea, Inc:., f'A 
,. • 0. Boa 1308 
Al lent.o.n, PA 11108 

Deborah fuggezot.t.o 
(211i) 481-9666 

ltadoft Det.ct. I on Spec I• I I et.. 
79ee SouUI W.dleon St.r-t 
...... 111"9-, n. eo621 

11/H 
i/87 

11/611 
6/8"1 

11/ae 
6/87 

4/80 
7/&e 

11/&a 
fi/87 

11/80 
6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

Ll L1 
Ll Ll 

Ll Ll 
Ll LA 

L1 Ll 
Ll LA 

Ll L1 
Ll Ll 
Ll Ll 
LA LA 

L\ Ll 
Ll L1 

L1 
L1 

L1 
.h!. 

!:.! 
!:.! 

!:.! 
L1 

!:.! 
L1 

L1 
Ll 

L1 
Ll 

Ll 
ll 
ll 
L1 

L1 
Ll 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Rodon O.t.ct.lon Syat..mo Inc., OH 
P. 0. Boo 473 
Auroro 1 OH 44202 

Sondro Sowy•r 
(216) 642-4647 

Rodon ~t.oct.lon Syat..mo of 1N 
1102 6.11...xr:I Ave . Sult.. B 
IU•hvllla, 1N 37203 

Walt.er Perkin• / OJ""' Clark 
(616) 2cg-4610 

Radon O.t.ect.lon S7at.me, CO 
2300 Cent.l'•I Avenue Sult.. S-1 
Bouldel', CO 80301 

Tl• S.l t.h 
{303) 444-f.263 

R•don O.tect.lon end Control 
P. 0. Boo 222 
C.Or99t.o.rn, PA 16043 

..lohn B. Mellon Jr. 
(412) 673--0202 

R•don O.tect.lon, Inc. 
131 "-"•rat. St.r .. t. 
P. o. Boo 1100 
Antler at., tfi 03031--0900 

Luci en Borduz 
(003) 882-7340 

R•don Olognoat.lc:a 
Boo 761 
Andover, H.I 07821 

Karl Wo>t>er Chari•• R. Wayne, Jr . 
(U2) IU-4441 (201) 729-1261 

6/87 

6/87 

7/&a 
11/&a 
6/87 

6/87 

f>/87 

6/87 

L1 

Ll Ll 

ll Ll 
Ll Ll 
Ll Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

!:.! 

!:.! 
!:.! 

-----------------------------·-------- --------- -------------------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• S.. TASL.f l for \he St...t.ea •ach coepen7 •erv••· 

Ngt.: Underac:ored perfo,....nce lndlc:at.or• denot.e • prl...,.1 coepon7 c:epoble of perfo,,.lng ,..••ur....,.nt. enaly•e• ln houae or ... king .. aeur..,.nt.e 
ualng opel'at.ol'e and lnat.r...,.nt.a belonging t.o the c°""any. 
S.. 0.l!nlt.lona of f'•rfor,.,.nc• Indlcet.ora on p•g<>• 6 end 6 . 
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• C""'Pany 

Radon Engl,...rlng Service• Inc 
3129 Overt.on Rd. 
Blrwlng/IM, Al 35223 

Dr. F. Miiton .Jeaaup, P.E. 
(205) 887-2885 

Radon Engr, a \kilt of PSI Engr, Inc 
One Lethbrldge Plaza 
Mahwah, NJ 07430 

Harvey er-nt..rg, P.E. 
(201) 129-1300 

Radon Env. T .. t. E•perta, Inc. 
6271 Hol•a Pl. 
Bou Ider, CO 80303 

David Oppenhal,,.r 
~ (303) 442-2344 

Radon Environ. Wonlt.orlng, Inc 
Bo• 630& 
Evaneton, IL 00204 

llot..rt Po 11 ock 
(312) 121-ee21 

Radon C.ebueter• 
Ill Lyon• Avenue 
Irvington, NJ 07111 

Wlch .. I ICell laon 
(201) J71-J710 

Radon Inepectlon Service 
789 EHt Olen Avenue 
Rlllge.ood, NJ 07460 

Robert D. Sh...,.yko 
(201) &7~BB21 

Dote of 
Round 

6/87 

4/114 
7/80 

11/114 
6/87 

Rodon 
W...eur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

Ll 

Ll Ll 
Ll L1 
Ll Ll 
L1 Ll 

6/87 L1 

6/87 !:.! 

11/BC 
6/87 

4/84 L1 
7/M l1 L1 !:.! 

11/M L1 Ll L1 
6/B7 L1 L1 !:.! Ll 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF COl.f'ANIES 

Working Level 
W.aaur ...... nt qA 
CW RP CW Pion 

h! x 
L1 
Ll 
Ll 

!:.! 
!:.! 

!:.! 
!:.! 
ll 
Ll 

• C°""'ony 

Rodon M•nogement (~any 
4332 Gingh""' Court 
Aleundrla, VA 22310 

Cordon M. Oavldaon 
(202) 6-47-1006 (703) "80-4407 

Rodon Uana~nt Loborot.orleo 
2 Riverdale Road 
P""l't.on LakH, NJ 07442 

J.,,..• Mat.ontl, Jo .. ph Futl1X1i 
(201) 836-8721 

Rodon W.eaur...-.nt l Control 
71136 Kiibourne Rd. 
Sunbury, OH 43074 

John R. Hunt. 
(014) 11M-11g7 

Radon loleaaur.......,t •nd Control 
of~ W.•lco 
1627 Cronlte St. N# 
Albuqu•rque, t&I 87104 

Or. Wllll .. W. Turn•r 
(606) 8-43-730li 

Radon U.••ur....-nt and S.rvlce• 
13131 W.at C..lar Drlv• 
lak-OO<I, co 00228 

R. St..nley Thompoon 
(303) PS0-6083 

Radon W.aaur...-.nta Inc. 
29!0 W.a~ T. C. Jeat..r 
Houeton, TX 77018 

John H. Coh•n 
(713) 883-8227 

• S.. TABLE 1 for th• Stat•• ••ch C""l'an7 ••rv••· 

Dot. of 
Round 

11/114 
6/87 

6/87 

11/114 
6/87 

6/87 

4/BO 
7/BC 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

Ro don 
MHaur-nt 

AT CC CR CR 

Ll 
L1 

L1 

h! 
~ 

Ll 

Ll 
L1 
Ll ll 
L1 LA !:.! 

L1 L1 

Working Level 
W.uur_,,t qA 
CW RP CW Pion 

Ll Ll 

x 

L1 

Hot..; Und•r•cor.d perfo.-...nc• indicator• danot.e a prl111ery comp•n7 capable of performing .,..sur ...... nt analys•a in hou•e or ,,..king .,.a•ur..,,.nts 
using operator• end inat.rumant.a belonging to th• compony . 
s .. Oeflnltlona of Perfor,,..nce Indicators on pages 6 ond O. 
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TABLE 2 
PERHlRMANCE RESLl. TS Of' COW' AN 1 ES 

P~t.c of R•don Working Level Oat.. of Radon Working level 
~ound Meaour..,,.nl l-4o•or ..... nl QA Round Meaaur..,..n~ Mea1ur ..... n~ QA 

• COlli)an7 AT C(; CR GR CW Rf' CW Pion • C°"'f'•n1 AT CC CR GR GYI Rf> CW Plan ----------- -------.---- -----------... -------------------... ---------------------------- -------------... -----------------------------------------... -------------------
Radon W"lgatora, Inc. 
18 Hlllalde Drive 
Cl lllWn, NJ 08808 

La•r- H. Kaplan 
(201) 7~SNI 

Radell Projec~, The 
r. o. to• SJOOell 
Pl ~Uburgh, PA 1522'4 

, . 
Barnard L. Cohen 
(412) .. 7-13113 

Ro4oft lleglat.r7 
1111 Second s~. 1-111 
W.ncheot.r,. Nt 03102 

~ T• lloller 
~ . (003) 0-46~7IO 

lta4on 11e ... rch Ot-oup 
P.O. Boa 110 
C.....nto.n, .-> 20ll7'4 

Mlchoel J. W,era 
I00/'4'46-MJO, I«> I00/6'4'4-•0a 

b6on Sofet1 Servin., Inc. 
lo• '4'41 
~ rrevldence, tlJ 07874 

0..7 J. Agro~I 
(201) 121Ht2e7 (201) llC~lP~ 

'84cNI Scr-lne Service, Inc. 
•. o ..... 17007 
>onver, CO IOl23 7 

'"'-a Stale7 
(IOI) 741-3207 

5/87 

1/87 

6/87 

7/N 
11/80 

6/87 

7/'84 
11/80 

6/87 

ll 
Ll 
ll 

Ll 

!:.1 

Ll 

Ll 

6/87 l1 l1 

ll !:.1 
Ll Ll 
ll Ll 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Radon Survaye, Div. Alpha T.ch Corp 11/80 
2206 13U. Str .. t 6/87 
Winthrop Harbor, IL 00096 

St..vMI P. Ray 
(ll2) 872-3&cl3 

R1don Surv•1•, Div. Cope T.ch Svea 
36()11 87t.h pl. 
Kenoahe, WI 63142 

J-• l. Copa 
(414) 894-3730 

Radon lMT 
lOlli S.u La<>p 
Colorade Springe, CO 8Qg()8 

Richard Cola 
(300) 520-6083 

Radon Tec:hnologlaa Inc. 
39 Woodrow Court 
Tro7, HY 12180 

Roh.rt J. W.hone7 
(618) ••7-683'4 

Radon Taallng Corp. of A.arlc• RTCA 
12 W. W.ln Str .. t 
El .. rord, HY 10623 

Hanc7 A. Bredhoff 
9C0/467-23&cl, 800/6l7-7822 -+ff 

Radon Teallng Svc, Englewood, CO 
P. 0. Boa 1130 
Eng 1 ... ood • • co 80110 

D•vld l. fgleat.on, Jr. 
(300} 782-86~ 

6/87 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

7/80 
11/80 

6/87 

6/87 

Ll 

ll 

ll 

ll 

!:.1 
Ll 
l1 

ll 

Ll 

!:.1 
!:.1 

!:.1 
Lt 

!:.!. 

x 

x 

x 

------·--------------- .,. _________ ------- ------...... -----~----------------------------------------------------------------... -------------
• S.. TAB..£ 1 for t..'>e Stat.a each CCl<llpan7 .. rvea. 

Hot.el U\deracored perfo,...nca lndlcat.ora denot.e a prl ... r7 C0111pan7 capable or parforMln9 .. a1ur ... nt an•l7aea in houaa or .. king .. aaur ... n~a 
ualng operat.ora and ln1tr .... nta t>.longlng to lh• Con"f>any. 
S.. O.rlnl~lona of P•rror1N1nce Indicator• on p•g•• 6 and ~. 
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• C090p•n1 

Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
... aaur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESLLTS OF CCJl,f'ANIES 

Working Level 
W..aaur ..... nt. QA 
CW RP CW Plan • C""'Pany 

Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
W.uur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working Level 
W.uur-t. qA 
CW RP CW Plan 

----------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------.. -- --------------------------------------
Radon Teat.Ing Svc, Plt.taburgh, PA 
P. O. Boa 19426 
Plt.t.1burgh, PA 16213 

Yuk Johnaon 
(412) 887-1633 

Radon Teat.Ing Svea, Balt.1..,re, loll 
P. O. Boa 7999 
Ba I t.1-.-., Iii> 21221--0999 

Laurence Y. Kolego 
(301) 321-8008 

Radon Teat.Ing Svea, Prlncat.on, NJ 
P. O. Boa 1111 
Princeton, NJ Ol6-41 

..., Rodne1 T. Ml Iler 
N (llOll) 717-8811 

Radon IC Ca.pan1, Inc. , The 
217 Roabur1 St.r .. t. 
~. Nf 03431 

David P. ThM:h 
(ec>a) 362-6319 

lta4on I ca, Inc • 
(Dlw. of C..lnl Re ... rch) 
51019'1 lackllck Road 
Annandale, YA 22003 

Brian P. Fl•lan 
(7<>1) 941-0070 

Radon la 
14 Dogwood Lane 
Mlddlet.own, PA 17067 

Edward Y. Kallogg 
(717) 944-6620 

11/8/J 
6/87 

6/87 

6/17 

6/87 

11/84 
6/87 

6/87 

Ll 
Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

L1 L1 
Ll Ll 

.!:..! 

Ll 

.!:..! 
LA 

.!:..! x 
LA 

Ro~ Eat.,...,lnatora 
117 Frank St. 
Somaraet., NJ 0887l 

J•me• R. Savage 
(201) lll7-ell00 

R••I Eat•t.. Support. S.rvlcea 
7ll01 Flylng Cloud Drive, fll2 
Eden Prairie, II« 66344 

Julie St..n 
(812) 941-7668 

Recon S1at.ema, Inc. 
P.O. Boa 460 
Thr .. Bridges, HJ 08887 

Pet..r L. Roaen 
(201) 782-6ll00 

RH-1-T..: 
94 Ll.,..lln Road 
Redding, CT 08898 

Ron Paaaaro 
(203) 931Hl811 

R••ld ... tl•I R•don W..•aur....,.ta 
P. 0. Boa 3061 
Fairview Haight•, IL 82208 

' 
Todd A. Jokerat. 
(818) 3117-<X>!XI 

R••ld•ntlal R•don Teat S.rvlca 
1211 Old O•k•n Bucket. Raod 
Sci tu•tA, MA 02065 

Ji .. Wood 
(1117) 646-11160 

6/87 Ll 

11/8/J Ll 
6/87 Ll 

7 /8/J Ll 
11/8/J Ll Ll 
6/87 Ll L1 

6/87 Ll 

6/87 Ll Ll 

6/87 Ll 

-------------·-·------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------·'-------· 
• S.. TABLE 1 for the St•tA• ••ch COf!"4'AOJ aerv•• · 

Hot..: Underacored perfo,.....nce Indicator• denotA • prl,,..ry C0f!"4l•n1 c•pabl• of performing .... aurement •nalyae• In houae or inaklng .,.•eur...,.nt• 
ualng oparat.ora and lnatr ....... nt- belonging to the C""'f>any. 
s .. Definition• of Perfor,,..nce lndic•toro on pagoa 6 •nd 6. 
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• Ca.p•n1 

1te1nold8 Ra4lologlcal Servlcaa, Inc 
II> 1 lo• 271-5 
Ila l•rld119, PA 17502 

H. W. Re1nold• 
(717) 161-9MIO (717) le7-7829 

Rol.M"t.e Envlr-.t.el ~lcea 
4110 Old Wake For••t. Road 
Suite 109 
R•lalgh, NC 27eo9 

Clenn David 0.-nd 
(919) 7~g371 

Rock1 Wount.aln Radon Teat.Ing 
8820 S. Brook For&at. Or. 
Everer-, CO I04H 

Duane A. Riggenbach 
~ (I03) 874-7029 

Ropra a Anoe. Engln..rlng Corp . 
515 Ead 4600 SouU., Suite C-200 
Salt. Lake Clt.7, UT 14107 

Dr. Kiri< K. Nlel•on 
(IOl) 2U-1«X> 

It-Id Skin Con•t.ruct.lon Inc. 
21 Davia Ave • 
l'oUghiieepale, N't 1200a 

Ronald St.eln 
(914) 471-<XJe.4 

Ro•• S1•t.e.a, Inc. 
17 4 Rou t.e SM 
Blalra'-n, tu 07826 

Richard Rou 
(201) ae4-6671 

Dat.e <>f 
Round 

7/14 
11/IO 

5/17 

11/H 
6/87 

6/17 

7/84 
11/84 
6/87 

6/17 

4/BIJ 
7/B6 

11/BCI 
6/87 

TABLE 2 
PERFCJR!.WKE RESLLTS OF Clllif'ANIES 

Rodon Working Level 
W...•ur......,.i Mea•ur..,.nt. QA 

AT CC CA GR CW RP CW Pl•n • Coqian1 

.!:.! Ro1 F. W.aton, Inc. 
Ll Ona W.at.on Wa7 (Bldg. 4-2) 
Ll W.•t. Che•t..r, PA lli380 

..1a~~-Cl•ud. F. O.hmel 
(216) &92-3030 ext. 2740 

L1 Ll x R1•n Hucl••r Laborat.orl•• 
Ll Ll .!:.! Ll L1 L1 7030 D Hunt.le1 Rd 

Col...t.u•, DH 43229 

Wa1ne Ballant.7n• 
(014) !148-4414 

Ll S. C. Dept. of Healt.h l Env Control 
Bureau of Radlologlcal Healt.h 
J. W.rlon SI .. Bldg. 
Coltllllbla, SC 211201 

Nol•n Blv911a 
(803) 734-4700 

.!:.! Safe a Sound ...,._ ln•pect.. Con 
Ll N.. L1 P. 0. Boa 196 
Ll !:.!. .!:.! Codar Knoll•, tu 07927 

St.even JI. Fr...n.n 
(201) 1516-0013 

Ll Ll x Safe Air 
P. 0. Box 120'.l04 
Nuhvl I le, TN 37116 

Carolyn Toqikln• 
(016) 866-6326 

L1 Ll .!:.! Safe Shell.er Envlronmant.al 
Lt Ll L1 627 W. Lanc••t..r Ave. 
L1 L1 L1 Frazer, PA 19366 
Ll Ll Ll .!:.! 

Rlchord Hug / Joe Batt.en 
(216) 438-3032 

Dot.. of 
Round 

11/80 
6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

6/87 

Radon 
lolea•ur-nt. 

AT CC CR GR 

.!:.! 

.!:.! 

.!:.! 

.!:.! 

Ll 

Ll 

Working Level 
loleuur .... nt. l;A 
CW RP CW Plan 

.!:.! x 
L1 

L1 

----·-·----------·--"":'-·----·-·-·-----·------·-----·-·-----------·-·-------·--·---·-·--- ------------------------------------- .. -----------------------------
• S.. TABLE 1 for Uie St•t..a ••ch C""'f>•n1 ••rv••· 

Hot.e: Under•corad perfo.-...nce lndlcat.or• denot.e a primary coaopan1 capable of P"rfor~lng .. a•ur ..... nt anal1••• In houo• or .. king .. aour..,.nt• 
ualng operat.oro and lnot.r ..... nt.• belonging to th• c~•ny. 
S.. Deflnlt.lona o( Por(orll\olnce Indlc•lcr• on p•gea 6 and 6. 
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TABLE 2 
PERFORW.NCE RESU.TS OF COlol'ANIES 

Working Level 
W.uur-nt. QA 
C# RP CW Plan • c.,..,an7 

Oat.. of 
Round 

Radon 
W.uur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working Level 
W.uur-nt. QA 
G# Rf' CW Plan 

----- ·--------·----------·---------------------------------------------------------------------, .. ----------------------------------------- ---------·--------
Scl911C• Manag-*lt Service•, Lt.d . 7/80 l1 Sliver Sprlnga Home !nap.ct.Ion 6/87 .!:.! x 
26 b"-1-n Road 11/80 l1 P. 0. Box 182 
Lancaater, PA 17001 6/87 l1 Landing, NJ 07860 

O. Dwight Browning Glenn A. Bredd•r P.E . 
(717) 392-1426 (201) 77()-()()20 

Scientific Anal1ala, Inc . -4/80 ll x Sorena.n Ent..rprlaea, Inc . 11/80 ll 
8012 E.oet. Shlrle1 lane 7/94 ll 880 W. Hunt. Rd. fi/87 ll 
Montgomery, AL 38117 11/80 Ll Alcoa, TN 37701 

5/87 LA 
John Al 1 ... Cunn Pet.er F. Sorenean 
800/346-2676 800/038-8348•724 (016) 984-1370 

Sclentlf lc Teet.Ing Aaaoclatea 11/80 ll Sout.hern Radon Service•, Inc . 11/80 ll x 
St.er Rout.. Boa 124 6/87 ll 10(X) Johnaon Ferr1 Rd. 6/87 Ll .!:.! 
Topping, VA 231011 Sult.. 8-146 

W..rlet.ta, GA 30068 
Or. John 0. Re1nolda Mr. Fred Stafford 

t (804) 768-6728 ( 404) F.45-3880 

Sep Tech 6/87 l1 ll x St.andor Radon O.t..ct.lon 11/80 Ll 
N. 702' Howard 698 S. Edgewood Drive 6/87 ll l1 
Spokane, W. 9920I Jackaonvllle, FL 32206 

John L. Coa Stanl•y J. S1c1epan1kl 
(609) -407-0274 (IK>4) 388--0284 

Shelterwork• Inc. 6/87 Ll TCS Induatrlea, Inc. -4/80 Ll x 
13..._St.. -4320 Creatvl .. Road 7/84 Ll 
Dover, HJ 0710l Harrlaburg, PA 17112 11/80 ll 

6/87 Ll 
Jo .. ph F. Corae\to Jacqualrn S. Olatenfeld 
(201) 121-2912 (717) 067 7032 

Shet.el 1 Aaaoclatea 7/80 ll TEQ Corporat.lon 6/87 Ll Ll !d Ll 
loa 13 11/80 Ll 93 Mein St.rMt 
Budd Lake, HJ 07821 6/87 Ll ll Our7 .. , PA 18442 

tp Shot-II Ruaaell Henderahot 
(201) Hl-11037 (717) 467--0233 

-·------------·-·-·- --·-·- ·-·------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
• SM TABLE 1 for tha Stat..• each C017"9an1 1erv••· 

Not..: Underaco1·•d perfo,....nca lndlc•t.ora denot.. • prlmer7 C017"9an1 c•pabla of perfor•lng ... a1ur-nt •nal11•• In house or ... king .. aaur.,,.nta 
ualng operator• and lnetr....,.nta !>.longing t.o the C017"9any. 
s .. Definition• of Performance Indicator• on poge• fi and 0. 
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TABLE 2 
PERFORWNCE RESU..TS OF COWANIES 

Working !_•ol 
W.uur-nt. ~ 
G# RI' CW P Ian • C"""'P•ny 

Date of 
Round 

Radon 
W.aaur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working Level 
Meuur.-nt. 'IA 
GW RI' CW Plan 

------·---·--------------------------------... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TWA/Eberline, Health Ph7alca i/17 Ll Ll Th.,...on l Hl•I•.., Elect.ronlca 6/87 L1 
SHI Kircher Blvd. ~ -401g Carling Ave. 
Al~.,_,tM 17108 Pha•• 1, Sult.. 202 

Kanat.a, Ont.arlo, CAN, K2K 2A3 
Jeff Ir"" I Ernie Sanchez Torben K. Hlelaen 
'(iO') 1-46-9931 (1113) liln-30111 

Teled7ne botopH 4/80 Ll x Thorouah Check, Inc. 11/Be Ll x 
iO Van Buren Avenue 7/80 Lt 311 E. Laco7 Rd. Unit 8 Ii/Bl L1 

••'-4111, NJ 07171 11/M !:.! Fork..! Rl•er, HJ 08731 
I f/17 !:! 
J. Davi.ill Mart.In Willi.,. A. O.U..ralco 
(201) ee.4-7070 (009) 971-1810 

Terra .. • Corporation 4/80 !:! x Tllllberllno Radon Sorvlce li/87 !:! 
I Science ltoad 7/88 Ll 1780 Copper Lano 
Gl-ood, IL 00421 11/M L1 Evergr-, CO 9043g 

6/87 Ll 
I. Craig Yoder 

t;; : (112) 766-1911 
David Sn7dor 
(303) 874-2821 

Terradon bplorat.lon Tech. Inc. 6/87 Ll Ll Tripi• S.al, Inc. li/87 Ll 
Radon Surv•7 S7at.e.e 2426 Patt.eraon Rd. 
P. O. lo• 22211 Kettering, Ott 41i420 
Cleveland, OH 44122 

Dr. Oarlouah T. Chahr ... nl A. Brown Diiiard 
(218) 444-2002 (613) 26B-B261i 

Terrad7~lca Corporation 7/80 Ll U.S. Toxic Subet.anc• T .. ~lng Bure•u 7/Be .!:.! 
Route 1 11/80 L1 1024 Cot.t.an /wenue 11/Be ~ 
Al.lie, VA 22001 6/87 L1 fhilod•lphla, PA 19111 6/87 Lt 

Had ....... tt..rold St.eala 
(703) 127~61!lb (roa) 415-aoaa (216) 4142-6100 

T .. tl119 t. 2. I 6/87 Ll Ll US Ann1 Envlr. H7glen• A119"c7 6/87 .!:.! x 
60 f,....,., Drive Radlologlcal l Inorganic Ch ... Div . 
C.r!lf'8 ton, RI 02920 Aberdeen Proving Cround, loO 

21010-6422 
NlcholH H. Kon4on tonald J. Swat.kl 
( 401) 481--0630 (301) 1171-21119/21137 

-------- -----·-·----------·-----------·---------------------------------.io---·----------------------------------------------------------... -... ----
• S.. TAllLE 1 for the Stat.ea each c"""an1 ••r~••· 

Hot.e: lktdoracored perfo,.....ce lndlcat.ora donot.e • prl .. ry c°""an7 capable of perfo,..lng ... aur...,.nt. analy••• In hou•• or .. king .. eaur .... nt.a 
ualng operator• and lnat.r....,.t.a belonging t.o t.he compan7. 
s .. O.flnlt.lona of P•rfor ... nce Indicator• on page• ~ and II. 
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TABLE 2 
PERFORMANCE RESU..TS OF CO,..-ANIES 

Working L•v•I 
Ueuur.,,..nt. QA 
Ci# RP CW Pl •n • (Of!l>any 

o.t. of 
Round 

R•don 
lileuur-nt. 

AT CC CR CR 

Working level 
lileuur-t QA 
Cf/ RP CW Plan 

-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
US E.P.A., Laa Y.g••• l'N 
4220 S. Maryland Parkwa7 
laPla1a Bldg.C, Ro°"' 632 
Lu Yegu, NV 89109 

Richard 0. Hopper 
(702) 7118-2H7 

US Radon Te•t.lna S•rvlc• 
1200 S. Arllngt.on Ridge Ro•d 
s .. 1te 709 
Arllngt.on, YA 22202 

Robert. T. Crow 
,(703) 892-8962 

Union Cnt.7. Bid. ln•p.ct.lon Svc 
602 Twin Oak• Rd. 
lki I on, NJ 070113 

.P. lllchael L. Jupa 
0\ (201) 887-8110 

Univ of Texaa School of p.,b, Healt.h 
P. O. lo11 201M 
Houaton, TX 7722& 

Howard W. Prichard 
(711) 7112-4431 

U,lv. of Colorado-Colorado SprlnlJll 
Dept. of Ph7alc• 
P. O. loa 7150 
Colorado Spring•, CD 80933-7160 

Dr. J .... F. Burkh•rt 
(I03) 193-3214 

lkilv. of Plt.t.abtlrgh Radon Project 
Ph7alc• O.pt.ert.n.nt 
Pltt.eburgh, PA 16280 

Bern•rd L. Cohen 
(412) 824-9246 

4/80 l1 
7/80 l1 

11/80 "'-
6/87 l1 

6/87 l1 

6/87 Ll 

4/M ll 
7/N hl 

11/N ll 
&/87 LA 

6/87 hl 

4/80 hl 
7/80 "'-

11/80 hl 
6/87 l1 l1 

• S.. TABLE 1 for the St•t..• ••ch c:omp•n1 ••rv••· 

x 

Unlv•r•lty of lo••ll 
1 Unlveralty Avenue 

6/87 hl 

Lo .. 11, WA 01864 

Kenneth W. Skrabl• 
(617) 463-1046 

lkilvera!t~ of Horth C•rolln• 7/&a l1 
O•pt.. of E.nvr. Selene•• & E.ngr.201H 11/&a l1 
Chapel Hi 11, NC 27614 6/87 l1 

Jame a E. Vl'alson, Jr . 
(9111) 11611-3840 

Ylrglnl• Radon Service, Inc. 6/87 ll 
Box 332 B Ro.,t. 1 
Ro••land, YA 22967 

ThomH Eick 
(804) 277-6491 

W. S. Fl .. lna •nd Aa•ocl•t.• 6/87 Ll ll ll ll 
8310 Fly Road ~ ~ 

E. S7racu••• N't 13067 

Or I. Hlt•chke/Wlchael Cl•rkln 
(316) 437-l&e9 

Ille•\ Co•~t Envlro""'9nt.el S.rvlcea 6/87 ll 
P. 0. Box 18182 
S..tt.le, WA 118111 

John 01 l1110r• 
(206) 324--0920 

WI II••• Col l•ge 
Ph1•lc:• Oopt.. 
Wllk••-Barre, PA 18700 

Roger W..x-11 
(717) 82~-~661 ••t. 481 

6/87 ll hl hl ll 

Hot..: Under~cored perfo,...nce lndlc:•tora denote • prl.,.r1 c°""eny cepable of perforMlng .,.••ur .... nt. anal1••• In hou•• or .,.king ... a.,r..,.nt.• 
ualna operat.ore •nd lnat.r11m9nte belonglna t.o t.h• COf!l>•ny. 
s .. Oaflnltlon1 of P•rformance Indicator• on page• 6 •nd 8. 
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Appendix C 

House Inspection Form 
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Datel I Name 

Address 
Statel _ _ _ _ I ZIP I I 

Investigator"-----------' 

Water 

D Public 
D Individual Well 

Radon Measurement History 

Location 

-

Water Concentration 
Toilet Bowl Gamma 

Date Tested Results 

·-

Mechanical Equipment and Stack Effect Bypasses (Number of Each) 

Exhaust Appliances 
Range Hood 
Cooktop Range 
Bath Fan 
Dryer to Outside 
Large Exhaust Fan 

Attic Fan 
Heat Recovery Ventilator 

Bypasses 
Around Chimney 
Balloon Walls 
Soffits 
Plumbing Chase 
Recessed Lights 
Attic Entry 

-

Heating and Cooling 
.... 
~ .... a. 
E CJ) a. 

c: :J 

>. 

°' ro ro <.I) 

D Rock Bed Storage 

© 1988 by CU1TER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
Reproduction is forbidden without pcnnission. 

Dedicated 
ombustion 
ir(Y,N) 

Furnac1;:; 
Boiler 
Space 
DHW 
Fireplaces 
Air Conditioning 
Dryer 
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Foundation Types 

Foundation #1 

D PerCent Bel ow Grade 
LJ # Walkout Sides 

El Crawlspace D 
Space Vented D 

D Water Present 
D Water Damage Present 

Walls Wall Finish (%) 

~ 
Block § None § 
Concrete Pain.t 
Stone Furring 
Perm. Wood 

(Y/N) 

Stud Wall 
Sheetrock 
Paneling 

Open Block Tops 

Solid Block Tops 

Bathtub 
Shower 

Floor(%) 

§ Earth 
Slab 

Poly 

Drainage(Y /N) 
Sump Hole 

Int. Pipe 
Ext.Pipe 
Pump 

Full Basement 

Slab on Grade 

Floor Finish (%} 

§ None 
Tile 

Carpet 

SubSlab Material 
Stone 

Sand Penetrations (S,M,L) 
Water Entry 

Sewer Exit 

Pipes Thru Wall 
Wall Cracks 

Floor Cracks 
Gas Entry 
Pipes Thru Floor 
Main House Trap 

Beam Pocket 
Floor-Wall Crack 

Toilet 

Interior Block Walls 
Floor Drains 

Ducts Under Slab 

Water Present 

Int. Footer Drain 
Ext. Footer Drain 
French Drain 

Clay 
Bedrock 

Can't Tell 

Poly Sheet 

Foundation Types 
Foundation #2 

D Percent Below Grade 
D # Walkout Sides 

· D Crawlspace O 
D Space Vented D 

D Water Present 
D Water Damage Present 

Walls Wall Finish(%§ 

~ 
Block § None 
Concrete Pain.t 
Sterne Furring 
Perm. Wood 

(Y/N) 

Stud Wall 
Sheetrock 
Paneling 

Open Block Tops 
Solid Block Tops 
Bathtub 
Shower 

Floor (%} 

§ Earth 
Slab 
Poly 

Drainage(Y /N) 
Sump Hole 

Int. Pipe 
Ext.Pipe 
Pump 

Full Basement 
Slab on Grade 

Floor Finish (%) 

§ None 
Tile 
Carpet 

SubSlab Material 
-- Stone 

Sand 
Clay 
Bedrock 
Can't Tell 

Penetrations (S,M,L) 
Water Entry 
Sewer Exit 
Pipes Thru Wall 
Wall Cracks 
Floor Cracks 
Gas Entry 
Pipes Thru Floor 
Main House Trap 
Beam Pocket 
Floor-Wall Crack 

Toilet 
Interior Block Walls 
Floor Drains 
Ducts Under Slab 

Water Present 
Int. Footer Drain 
Ext. Footer Drain 
French Drain 

Poly Sheet 

© 1988 by CUTTER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
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Foundation Types 
Foundation #3 

D Percent Below Grade 
D # Walkout Sides 

E3 Crawlspace D 
Space Vented [j 

E3 Water Present 
Water Damage Present 

Walls Wall Finish(%§ 
Block None Stud Wall 

~ Concrete ~ Paint Sheetrock 
Stone !j Furring Paneling 
Perm. Wood 

(Y/N) 
Open Block Tops 
Solid Block Tops 
Bathtub 
Shower 

Floor(%) 

§ Earth 
Slab 
Poly 

Dralnage(Y /N) 
Sump Hole 

Int. Pipe 
Ext.Pipe 
Pump 

Full Basement 
Slab on Grade 

Floor Rnish (%) 

§ None 
Tile 
Carpet 

SubSlab Material 
Stone 
Sand 
Clay 
Bedrock 
Can't Tell 

Penetrations (S,M,L) 
Water Entry 
Sewer Exit 
Pipes Thru Wall 
Wall Cracks 
Floor Cracks 
Gas Entry 
Pipes Thru Floor 
Main House Trap 
Beam Pocket 
Floor-Wall Crack 

Toilet 
Interior Block Walls 
Floor Drains 
Ducts Under Slab 

Water Present 
Int. Footer Drain 
Ext. Footer Drain 
French Drain 

Poly Sheet 

Foundation Types 
Foundation #4 

E3 Percent Below Grade 
# Walkout Sides 

E3 Crawlspace D 
. Space Vented D 

E3 Water Present 

Full Basement 
Slab on Grade 

Water Damage Present 

Block None Stud Wall 
Walls Wall Finish {%§ 

~ Concrete ~ Paint Sheetrock 

Floor(%) 

§ Earth 
Slab 
Poly 

Floor Finish (%) 

§ None 

Stone . !j Furring Paneling 
Perm. Wood 

Penetrations (S,M,L) 
Water Entry 
Sewer Exit 
Pipes Thru Wall 
Wall Cracks 
Floor Cracks 
Gas Entry 
Pipes Thru Floor 
Main House Trap 
Beam Pocket 
Floor-Wall Crack 

(Y/N) 
Open Block Tops 
Solid Block Tops 
Bathtub 
Shower 
Toilet 
Interior Block Walls 
Floor Drains 
Ducts Under Slab 

Drainage(Y/N) 
Sump Hole 

Int. Pipe 
Ext.Pipe 
Pump 
Water Present 

Int. Footer Drain 
Ext. Footer Drain 
French Drain 

© 1988 by CUTTER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
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Tile 
Carpet 

SubSlab Material 
Stone 
Sand 
Clay 
Bedrock 
Can't Tell 
Poly Sheet 



Test Results 

Sub-slab Vacuum Test 
.!\P 

Location Smoke (" WC) 

FA 

-157-

Feet From 
Radon Suction 

Freon Cone. (Point A) 

Overall 
Rating of 
Sub-slab 
Communication 
(X) 

Good 

Spotty 

Some 

None 

Freon Only 

Floor Area Volume - Whole housej I 
- Basement 

Basement Fan Door Test 

Airflow Reversal 

~CFM 
~ Pascats. 

Whole House Fan Door Test 

§ Shielding Class 

Terrain Class 

Wind Spe8d 

© 1988 by CUTIER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
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B ACH at 50 Pascals 

ELA at 4 Pascals 
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Appendix D 

Hard to Find Materials and Tools 

Materials 

Obar Systems, Inc. 
R.R.I., Box 759 
Highland Lakes, NJ 07422 
(201)607-1009 

Fans 

R.B. Kannalflakt, Inc. 
1121 Lewis Avenue 
Sarasota, FL 33577 
(813)366-7505 

RDS "Remediator" 
Radon Detection Services 
P.O. Box 419 
Ringoes, NJ 08551 
(2()1)788-3080 

Sealants 

Instafoam Electrical Services, Inc. 
1500 Cedarwood Drive 
Joliet, IL 60435 
(800)435-9359/(800)741-6800 

© 1988 by CUTfER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
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Mameco 
Sika Sealant Division 
P.O. Box 297 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
(201 )933-8800 

Sealing Devices 

Dranjer Corporation 
1441 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C4 
Canada 

(204 )4 7 4-0451 

-160-

Pressure Differential Gauges 

Dwyer Instruments 
P.O. Box 373 
Michigan City, IN 46360 
219/872-9141 

Neotronics N.A. Inc. 
P.O. Box 370, 411 Bradford St., N.W. 
Gainesville, GA 30503 
( 404 )5 35-0600 

Smoke Sticks 

E. Vernon Hill, Inc. 
P.O. Box 7053 
Corte Madera, CA 94925 
(415)924-6837 

Miscellaneous 

Reese Wynant - a supplier who represents various manufacturers 
Auburn, NY 
(315)252-1911 

© 1988 by ClITTER INFORMATION CORP., Arlington, MA 02174. 
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Freon detectors 

TIF Instruments, Inc. 
9101 N.W. 7th Street 
Miami, FL 33150 

Radon detectors 

Ludlum Measurements, Inc. 
501 Oak St., P.O. Box 810 
Sweetwater, TX 79556 
(915)235-5494 

-161-

Pylon Electronic Development Co., Ltd. 
147 Colonnade Road 
Nepean, Ottawa K2E 7L9 
Canada 

( 613 )226-7920 

Working te,1el monitors 

Alphanuclear 
1125 Derry Road East 
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1P3 
Canada 
(416)676-1364 

Eberline 
P.O. Box 2108 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
(505)4 71-3232 

~~~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Appendix E 

Further Information 

A Citizen's Guide to Radon: What it is and What to Do About It, U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency/U.S. Centers for Disease Control, August 1986, 
Publication #EPA-86-004. 

New Construction 

Brennan, Terry and William Turner "Radon's Threat Can Be Subdued,'' 
Solar Age, May 1985, pp. 19-22. 

A Guide to Radon Redt1 c tion in New Construction, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency - Office of Radiation Programs, Washington, DC 20460. 

For further information, contact: John Spears, National Association of 
Homebuilders, NAHB Nation::d Research Center, 400 Prince George's Center 
Bivd., Upper Marlboro, MD 2Vl72-873 l. 

Measurement 

Interim Protocols for Screening and Follow-up Radon and Radon Decay 
Product Measurements, 1986, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington, DC 20460. 

Proceedings: EML Indoor Radon Workshop, 1982 (published June 1983), 
U.S. Department of Energy, Environmental Measurements Laboratory, New 
York, NY 10014. 

Mitigation 

Brennan, Terry and William Turner, "Radon's Threat Can Be Subdued,'' 
Solar Age, May 1985, pp. 19-22. 
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Brennan, Terry and William Turner, "Defeating Radon," Solar Age. March 
1986, pp. 33-37. 

Henschel, D. Bruce and Arthur G. Scott, "Testing of Indoor Radon Reduc
tion Techniques in Eastern Pennsylvania: An Update," presented at the Second 
International Specialty Conference on Indoor Radon, sponsored by the Air Pol
lution Control Association, Cherry Hill, New Jersey, April 6-10, 1987. 

Turk, B.H., R.J. Prill, et. al., "Radon and Remedial Action in Spokane River 
Valley Residences: An Interim Report," Indoor Air Program, Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory, University of California, 1986. 

Radon Reduction Methods: A Homeowner's Guide, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 1986. Publication #EPA-86-005. 

Radon Reduction Techniques for Detached Houses: Technical Guidance, 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, June 1986. Publication #EPA/5-
86/019. 
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